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FARIV GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
K"i- tins department brief suggestions, facts 
and experience?, arc solicited from housekceji- 
et-s. farmers and gardeners. Address Agri- 
cultural editor. Journal t utioe. Belfast Maine.] 
Taking Boarders. 
I take boarders for an absolute tlejtend- 
anee in the way of support is probably 
as harrassing an occupation as can well 
be found, especially with the risk of 
biting a large house and furnishing it 
for the juirpo.se. \ great deal, however, 
.an be said on both sides. The case 
not so dillieult with the owner or 
occupant id' her own house, who hat 
ing room that can b- very well spared, 
choo. es to diminish her household ex- 
penses l>\ adding to the number of the 
inmates It increases her cares also, but 
nionex can not be made in any way with- 
o eih.rt of some kind, and this method 
euis pr.di i aide to ordinal ) teaching or 
sew ing. 
To succeed, however, in taking and 
entertaining hoarders, cithei on a large 
01 a small calc, rcipiiii good house 
kep i.g, nid what may he called a gift 
iii mu mil. which does not mean profili- 
ng l things, but getting the most for 
one ir.onet An economical house- 
ki*t■ ]-1 who understands her business 
will :rn;sb a gm.il table with a sum 
hi- h. hi tiic hands ot one who thinks 
nul' .■! .a., money, would produce 
it istai tory results. The 
:: aiiiicr < cooking and serving loud has 
d: ,{„ w ith its attraotive- 
:s the 4juaiit\ of the purchases 
hail’ linked \ egetahh s. and meats 
.Tu d ithout and raw w ithin. 
■ ..u never be inviting, wliatox er the 
ilia! ost or ijuality maj bar e lieen. 
*. i..■;;s 1 thing, there is a sort o| 
.... ; a.-out those who take 
I" .. Id's. regard to all matters not 
•eb •••lown in the bond." which is 
._i.il e.xaspia sting: and considering all 
ngs, ndi s not that so many 
a this raliing. but that any succeed. 
"A .• i ■ imt that there is always an 
bin : m sujiply ,.i homeless peojile in 
:!:•■ .'..'ild, landladies who trouble them- 
es only about what is barely ueces- 
ii di .• eii that ill all :uellicielit 
.:w=fh d I!i.ii ••.: *ii sn'l 
; take bi..udeis." 
I- >iii a st..;.,dor any one 
: .11 : .-!• to tiinl a room 
;. I a.- I" I. about it I >o not 
: gem I. y show n look as if 
g ,|i .j there. and every 
•t-i a oismautlexl in eonse- 
\ Mi oi drapery to lied 
: iu /;• >I a liraeket or a table 
cit'hi 'ii or !' mtstoul. The 
re there often with ail ugly 
■ r 'ii them with the orthodox hed- 
•l and bureau and chairs, possibly a 
I ..age. hut probably none at all. 
po-si iities "t cheerfulness are 
neb a room, if the occupants 
1 furniture of their own witii 
•lit' brighten it 
bat we can't aH'ord to ornament 
sav the struggling landladies; 
." il'lii i pay. 'Ac can scarcely make 
"ii"lids meet as it is." 
i is i just where they make a mis 
r. M-cause it irnnhl pay. l! Would 
drape the iildovss with cheap, 
d : cur rains those of white muslin, 
<>!s unbleached muslin. Canton 
or low-priced worsteil studs being 
■ ariv ser\ i' eabie for w inter to 
■ 
■■ laiale with ttie same, and to 
: 11 ite cover that matches or har- 
\ iouuge iiuprox ised from a 
vith springs and a small 
ti ivei them, could be eiiver- 
!I:; l la- 111 a pci a-■ A few touches 
iids kind would completely transform 
•!<. ugly room into something liome- 
.ml the .-mall outlay ivijuired would 
duly In returned tenfold. 
A sidy who desires to receive into her 
> one additional inmate, as a means 
Teasing her income, will find no 
acuity, it die resides in the city, in 
lining a desirable lady or gentleman 
.rd( r willing to pa» liberally for home 
comforts. Many .-uch people detest 
“aiding ins so-, and would willingly 
por e a :th a great variety at the table 
a the sake of having what is put upon 
inaalc :tr- iting. l-lven so simple a thing 
11 ■ | ojePar 1 d.-akfast dish of oatmeal 
s .'io oked -o is to lie iii to eat. 
Ci j-laced upon the table half raw, 
w cooks seem to understand 
■ : uiauisc amount .»* moderate boiling 
-in a'l in. that it : equires. it quite 
I's-rus the name ol “chicken teed" 
: *etionsly bestowed upon It. It cii/' be 
ade, though, a very delicate and j 
oi:- him; dish hearing in mind the 
laa t that '•!■ in, or good rich milk is its 
natiiral congener. 
Ii Is nut neci-sary. however, to go 
uito the details oi breakfast, dinner, and 
>-i dishes, a passing allusion to the eatis- 
of failure on the part of those who 
ittempt to take hoarders being sufiieicnt 
I a other purposes. The assertion can 
asib he proved from facts that more 
are looking fruitlessly for home* | 
c n-tci than there are people hav- 
ing 'll qiU'te'i to oiler. It follows, 
tiiei' i. •(•, tbat any one who will furnish 
omething n us ittractive than is usually 
a"!c will have tu> reason to complain 
I want of success, ; l-;il| Hodman 
Church, in Harper's Magazine for .June, 
Insects oil Griirden Vegetables. 
In .-'line localities one or more of the 
1 il .1 a no Worui is still troublesome. The 
tie'St common of these are the caterpillars 
■I' ii ''ilium-sized butterliies, the wings of 
liieh ate .vhite, with a lew black spots; 
ale a! e i hive distinct species, but all 
u o -imilai in their habits. Wherever 
i:" builtiiiies are seen Hitting about 
" ei tiie abbuge and eaulillower plants, 
!i" ill'll'1 m “worms"may soon beexpect- 
1 I. safe: consists in attacking them 
aii>. Some worms eat into the forming 
head, and when they have tints hidden, 
'thing can be done. In small gardens, 
a in 1-picking will answer, but where there 
re many cabbages, thisis not practicable. 
1 he 1’ersian Insect Powder, the I’/inth- 
I’tii:. is the best, and a safe application. 
It: former volumes we have given the ex- 
pei lence of those who have successfully 
'i d hot water, to reach the plant at the 
temperature of l tin deg. There are in some 
localities cabbage worms which come 
from other butteiliics, mt they are to be 
tiealed in the same manner. The large 
green caterpillar, of the o-spot ted Sphinx, 
known as the ‘‘Tomato Worm,'’is most 
lies:: active: it will soon leave nothing 
but die bare stems upon a tomato plant, 
eating the green fruit as well as the leaves. 
W lien the tomatoes are supported by some 
kind of a trellis, as they always should be 
m a garden, woims may be detected by 
tic- quantity of large pellets of droppings 
found upon the ground. When these are 
seen, the worm should be sought for. 
fii'iiis without leaves also indicate its 
presence. When not eating, it will be 
found ( lose to the stems, on their under- 
side. and as it is of nearly the same color, 
may escape notice. The “worms” are 
never very numerous, and hand-picking 
is the best way to deal with them. In 
spite of the horn at the tail-end, they can 
neither sting nor bite. Frequently one 
of'these will be found with its body nearly 
covered with small egg-shaped white 
cocoons, often mistaken for eggs. Worms 
with these should not be destroyed, as 
they are too weak to do much damage, 
and the parasitic insects should have 
time to leave these cocoons, as they are 
our friends, and should be encouraged. 
The Tomato-worm may sometimes be 
found on potatoes. [American Agricult- 
urist. 
Care of lave Stock for July. 
A sheet of cotton cloth is a great pro- 
tection to horses, screening them from 
Hies, dust, and heat, while working in the 
harvest held. Especial care must he 
taken in keeping the horses clean. An 
occasional washing with a soft sponge 
and carbolic soap cleans and cools the 
skin, aids prespiration, drives away the 
flies, and is in every way healthfui and 
refreshing. Horses may be given a bath 
in a stream at evening, provided they 
aie not warm from work, and are not 
kept in tne water more than a few 
minutes. If the horses are at pasture 
at night, they need a good, generous feed 
before being turned out. When kept in 
the stalls, a mess of green fodder may 
he given daily. 
During the hot weather, cows sutler if 
kept in a shadeless pasture. \ cool, dark 
and elean stable is mueh preferred by 
them. They need an abundant e of pure 
water, a plenty of nutritious food, and 
should be kept as conifer'table as possible 
Sheep that are intended for the hutehei 
need to he pushed forward with liberal 
feeding. A quart of mixed ground feed 
to each annual daily, with the pasturage, 
will bring them quickly into good shape 
lor the market Stole sheep need good 
pasture, with a plenty of shade. If 
dysentery appears in tiie tloek, remove 
the siek animals to a eool shod, and give 
one ounce of castor-oil. with bran or oat- 
meal mush. Should maggots he found 
upon the sheep tar may he applied to 
the a flee led parts. I.ook well to the 
tloek that sheep do not sutler in any way 
during the hot summer months. 
itrowing young pigs for the early 
market are often very profitable, l’bey 
may he ready in too days from birth, if 
well fed. U lust the sow needs to have 
rich food in adundanee, that she may 
lnu c a full flow of milk. After a ft w 
weeks, let the young pigs have meal and 
wheat middlings. 
Now is the time to word out the poor 
liens in the poultry yard. Poor layers 
or had mothers ran he quickly fattened 
in a coop, ready for market, and will 
command a good price. [Aim > lean Agri- 
culturist. 
An Economical Table Cover. 
li> tlic following method a simple, 
cheap, and yi I vrn pretty cover for a 
table or a stand nun In* quickh naidi*. 
A hcav\ double-faced canton llanncl is 
in>v. manufactured. in various colors. lia\ 
ing the naji on both sides, and is on sale 
generally. Hither tit's or tin* single faced 
can be used, Imt the double-taceit is pref- 
Ciablc on account of its extra thickness. 
The shade can lie selected in match the 
furniture. When cut to a suitable size, 
it is [^ordered with a contrasting shade of 
tite same material of mn desired width, 
iint this is best made of the single nap 
tlannel, as the doable would be a little 
clum.-y. The border i cut of double 
width and folded so as to leave the fold 
for the outside edge. and stitched on. 1 o 
cover the seam, sew on a strip of velvet 
or velveteen with cross or leather stitch 
ol liloiicelle, "i contrasting shade: gold 
is preferable. This comes in all colors 
and costs hut little, and each thread can 
he split into two or three threads. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
\V!.i>m;si» vi. -I i! i> I'J. 
Amount oi stork at. market: Cattle, l.vy.; >|,e<p 
aie l lain Is, swine, 11 1; veals, — : number 
•; western rattle, Ir‘»»; northern am! ra-tern< ;ittle, 
rrio of Inn rattle C I"" !f» live weight., extra 
1 u11 ity, _*'»: iir>t. s'. 1.’ <js ij : -*•■ -t, >■: 
-•"»n7 : tiiinl, £.*• l-j ’. *.••: ! J : |""nv>! gvales ..f 
•■i.ar-o o\i‘n, hulls, et*'., >• t iKnj.'i on 
Bright"!! Jii'i**-' "• ril>. Brighton 1 allow, 
7 «7 >■-li.; Count r Hi ■ t ; 
heavy > .j*■; [■ li.; ( oiinlry Tal-w .'»<• C It*; ( alt 
"kin-. JJ.ii-j ■•. »:* I?-: 1., 11 "-kin -. J**.- .ii. 
"In are'l "he* |» ."km-. cm t**e each 
Working « >\« n—N-M inueh rail l. them: a few 1 
pairs ea< h wn k are il the market- impure m ill 
later in tin season. W< ■ ii•! i** *t notice ain sales 
Mileh C"ws Kxtra. s.. .i 7‘»; ••r'iinary "ism •*. 
-priuger>, S-.'ji'.V farrow rows. sl.'m ;*• a*h. W* 
n«>l- sal* "I 1 row ami <alt. s*'.u; -J ... .-me. i ;.t 
SK*, I 'In s ;. 1 *!*1, : I *1**. s:k'i. I extra .Jer-ev 
at $«». 
she« j I Titose from the West 
at Brighton .-el! at from t*» k* tl*. we-tern 
-pring ! iiin- from • t** t It*, live w*-igi:t. \ 11 
"W lie* l !• I •'.it'll* 1-, l.ol ■ being Other* *i in I li 1 in:.! 
ket f*'V .-;’• le. 
"Mine We-tern I:.: hogs «•**-{. I a 1: ■! I ill the 
-laimllti 1 h.*U-< }.< !*' p It,, live Weight, >11 lv 
few store pig in max k. ; not mm h * all l\»r tht in. 
A g > •■ > 1 li.-iit;t i*i• i«-, w ill) real im-rii. IJt >\\ ihs 
ln»n IJi 11* lv-, -o .ill druggist- siv. 
A ballet 'l;mn ■ ■ iit I recent Iv :i! \nplc-. leaving a 
large fortune. This show Ii-»\v ea-y it i- !•• a< n 
imilati- wraith whet) one dn -~c- e» miombnllv. 
A i• ii »»1«»<mi :'<.<•(!, ea-ily a~-imiinh d, \\ h, at 
bitter-. '•■o say all who ha\ e used ttnati. 
“Well, my lilt It- man. am/I you hart 1«•» »t«•« 1 rat int 
early thi- -cason ■" -ai<i a benevoleni g <nll« men t< 
a youngster. “«.m--- not. Wit/, horn baivb»•!. .1.” 
l lir -mi e reign tcmperam t i»i■ \\ I.• al Iijit» -, 
i- tin- pure-t .* m < l rich* -l 1.1* ■« <!. I,ram ami nervi 
loo,l in existence | »*;. bid >\\ \. 
The glazier i-;» e, n.-ei,-iilioir ai!i -an 
take- panes with hi- work, l>ni m 'in IL-Ia ! 
1H‘\ Oltlleles-. 
Skilled I'fijsimians ii durst- \damst»i»‘s Ihdardc 
balsam a- tin* safest ami m**-t effectual remedy ha 
coughs ami cold- ec r di-eo\« red. '-•*!<; ■' all «!rn 
tri.-t- ami dealer- at ’17 ami To > at- 
Trouble which to.,lay look a- big a- > mill-lone 
may ere to-morrow-midow n -blink !•■ the size of 
an i'v eream saucer. 
It Is HO Wonder that invalids l<*-e lull, in all >pe- 
cities, w hen so many worthless medicine- are ad- 
vcrti-cl for theenre of arious di-ea-es, blit w hieh, 
when trietl, are “found wanting. We have yd to 
learn, however, of the lir.-t failure <>f Du. Wn \k*> 
ISAI.SAM «>! WlI.H ClII-'.ltlD lnrur-nilljrll', cnM>, 
ami pulmonary disease. 
The trapeze performer i- highminded man in 
in 'IT w r. than one. 11c > alw abo\,• loin- in 
the ring. 
Badly Bitten. 
l'«‘h r Kiefler, cor. Clinton ami lh nm-tt -ireet-, 
buffalo, was badly bitten »y ahorse, ami applied 
l llu.uas Kci.ti ii;i« nn, which inmicdiateb re 
Ilcved the pain, and in four 'lavs the wound’w a- 
healed. I or sale by It. II. Mood'v. bella-l. 
\ doetor i-a dangerous man to offend. lie can 
al way- blow his enemy up w ith powders of hi.- own 
manufacture. 
A Vigorous Growth 
nf the hair i- often promoted by using Parker.- 
liaii 1 la I sain. It alwa\ restore- the yon till ill color 
and lustre to gray hair, give- ii new life ami re 
moves all irritation and dandruff. 
All g.1 people w i.-li for peace and plenty : hut if 
a -mall h»»\ i- to ha\'c a plenty of pie he will re 
•lUire more than one pieec. 
“ROUGH ON RATS.” 
< dears out rat-, mice, loaches, Hies, ants, bed 
bug-, skunks, chipmunk-, gophers. ].V. Druggi-t- 
A singular marriage” is tin- heading to a para- 
graph in one of the dailies. Thought that wn- a 
game that two had to play at. 
SKINNY MEN. 
“Wells’ Health Kem wer” re-lore- health and 
vigor, cure- I>\ -pepsia, Impotence, sexual Debili 
ty. $1. 
ll is strange that a woman can ever be found to 
marry a king, for everybody knows that tin* king 
always beats the queen! 
“BUCHUPAIBA.” 
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kidney, blad- 
der ami t rinary Diseases. £1. Druggists. 
All tlesh i- grass, ami tbal‘- why so many men 
nowaday- appear to have had their hair rut by a 
law'ii mower 
Eighty-Five Dollars Lost. 
V"ii do not toll me that your husband is up and 
entirely cured bv so simple a medicine as Parker’s 
hiuger Tonic?" “Yes, indeed, I do,” -aid .Mrs. 
benjamin t<> her neighbor.” and after we bad lost 
eighty-live dollars in doctor's bills and prescrip- 
tion-. Now my husband feels as w ell as ever. 
What is the use of going to the circus to see a 
straight somersault, when we have all seen such a 
backward spring? 
A Pleasant Letter. 
Special Telegram. 
Zeeland, .Mich.— Please lind enclosed draft for 
amount of Invoice, May 7. D7'i The Ha \ ter’* 
Mandrake Hitters give tin* bc-t -atisfaetiou of any 
! patent medicine I handle. Thcv have advertised 
themselves after selling a few bottles, and 1 war- 
rant every hottle. N. l)i:l)uiKl Druggi-d. 
Hiliousnc's, Liver Complaint, Dizziness m the 
Head, Indigestion, Constipation, and all similar 
diseases, yield readily to the effect of Maxtor's 
Mandrake Hitters. Price 2a c|s. per hottle. 
A \oung ni:iu whose ladylove is named Holmes, 
went in late and told his room-mate that he had 
passed the evening in trying to make homes 
happy,” 
A Pine Thing For the Teeth. 
Fragrant SO/ODONT is a composition of the 
purest and choicest ingredients of the Oriental 
vegetable kingdom. Hvcry ingredient is well known 
to have a beneficial effect on the teeth and gums. 
Its embalming or antiseptic property and aromatic 
fragrance makes it a toilet luxury* so/.ODONT 
removes all disagreeable odors from the breath 
caused by catarrh, bad teeth, &c. It is entirely free 
from the injurious and acrid properties of‘tooth 
pastes and powders which destroy the enamel. One 
bottle will last six mouths. InrJT 
A party who has just paid a big doctor’s hill sa\s 
he wants to see high heals go out of fashion. 
Hay Fever. 
For Hay Fever 1 recommend Fly’s Cream Halm. It entirely relieved me from the first application; ha\e been a suflerer for ten years. Doing from 
home and neglecting to take the remedy, l had an attack; after returning I immediately resorted to it, and found instant relief. I believe, had I begun its use earlier, 1 should not have been troubled. .1. 
COLLYEK, Clerk, Jis Hroad St., Elizabeth, N. ,1. 
Messrs. While A Burdick, Druggists, Ithaca, N. \ .—I recommend to those suffering (as I have been) 
"ith Hay Fever, Ely’s Cream Hahn. I have tried 
nearly all the remedies, and give this a decided 
preference over them all. It has given me immedi- 
ate relief. C. T. Stephens, Hardware Merchant, 
Ithaca, N. ^ Price 50 cents. 
Apply Into nostrils with little finger. 2\v2'.» 
A Fancy. 
I lie tide goes out and the tide comes in, 
And gulls hang whitelv about the shore : 
< >ur ears grow used to tlic water's din, 
And we heed the bird's quaint flight no more. 
The roses bloom and the roses fade, 
The green leaves wither and brown and fall: 
The brook from its old time course has strayed, 
And what does it matter, after all? 
\\ e gather moss from tie rolling waves, 
>r pluck a rose that is red and rare: 
While their comrades sink into nameless graves. 
We lay these b_\ with a careless can. 
j \nd so with friends that are dear and true- I \\ e love them, ay ! with a love-like flame: 
llut when they pass from our daily view 
l'is near all, me! is it quite?—the same. 
We put the thought of their love away- 
\ picture, a flower, a ring, a book : 
u e breathe a prayer that they used to pray. 
\nd shrine in our hearts a tender look. 
Hut redder roses shall conic with spring, 
■sweeter and larger than these by far: 
\nd new. bright mosses the waves will bring. 
\ fresh f iee shine from our beacon star. 
> vv hat does it 'count that the sun goes down, The waves roll out. and the roses lull. 
1 hat ev-lids close over smile or frown? 
All! what does it'count lls. after all' 
■lame- Merry Ite-ie l. 
Three-Toothed Hake. 
I suppose the girlsnf .Mil burn would all 
resent the imputation if 1 should say any 
of them envied little l’hcbe ltird when she 
set up housekeeping w ith Ridgeway Day 
ton, on the finest firm that file country 
a Horded, in a house that was in thorough 
repair and fully furnished, it was an es 
tahlishment to he proud of. and people 
said that if that young couple did not 
prosper, it would he their own fault. 
■•There. Ridge," said 1'ncle Aleck, "is 
your farm and stock and house all paid 
ibr, and now ! shall do no more for you. 
ll you don’t hoe out your row you'll have 
to starve. 1 am going abroad, so 1 shan't 
he coming around to advise you and scold 
you. and expert it will eome pretty tough 
with you for a while. Hut Thebe is a 
sensible girl. 1 am happy to say, and 1 
third- 1 leave you in pretty good hands.” 
Ridge secretly felt rather pleased at 
the prospect of being‘‘left,’’but lie did 
not say so. i nele Aleck was an excel- 
lent man to provide, but he was a little 
-harp in liis way. as the young man had 
occasion to know at times in his juvenile 
year-. The old gentleman himself had 
been reared under a system w hich might 
he formulated in the old couplet.: 
■■ A hoy. a dog. a walnut tree. 
The inert \ .,ii trash them the hotter they he." 
The system had been greatly toned 
down in the ease of his orphaned 
nephew, but Kidge thought it strict 
enough. 
His choice of a w ile had pleased his un- 
cle as well as himself, for Thebe was a 
very domestic girl as well as a cultiva- 
ted one, and It was the general verdict 
that "both had done well." Still Aunt 
Cynthia did tell Ridgeway she wished he 
“had got a wife who would make him 
stand mound a little more." 
■I(ih. she'll make me stand around 
enough, you needn't bo concerned about 
H at," said Kidge. 
"She'll have need to." said Aunt Cyn- 
tlua, nodding her head sagaeiouslv. She 
had known his manner of life from his 
youth up. and said he was always a very 
good hoy if he only ban a steady hand with 
w hich to keep him in order. Hut Kidge 
believed "aunts and uncles never did ap- 
preeiate a fellow." Xow, il was wotth 
while to have the worshipful direction oi 
such a sweet, appreciative little soul as 
I'hebc Curd's, and he did think himseli a 
iuel-.y fellow : and he was. 
A stout, capable hired man was ■ ngag- 
ed at the outset, who understood his 
business ami appropriately received good 
wages. So the cares of life sat very light- 
ly on the young farmer's shoulders, 
though lie felt the responsibility of Atlas 
when he shouldered the world, haring 
rot only his own, hut his wife's domain 
to look alter. 
Cist wdien the serpent entered into 
this little Kden, could not he distinctly 
told. I have no doubt he "wired in anil 
wired out" among the vines and shrub- 
bery ol that "first garden" for some time, 
belore he presented himself to our first 
mother. 
11'Kidgeway was a little exacting and 
very particular. l’hebe was self-saerilicing ami painstaking, so there was a little jar 
in the machinery, lie thought strict or- 
der and system about work a very excel- 
lent thing lor other people -especiallv 
lor a man's wile. Breakfast at seven, 
dinner at twelve, and supper at six. al- 
ways on the table at the minute, was his 
standard ; but of course if lie could not 
be on hand just at the time, it was neces- 
sity t“ keep things hot and their best 
loi half or three-quarters of an hour, and 
it would be nice for her to fill up the time 
with sewing, or some little thing of that 
kind. It need not be lost time to her, bv 
any means, of course a man's work is 
tin- important work in the world, always. 
Bulge, from his experience in house- 
keeping, had imbibed a theory that if a 
woman is economical, it costs “next to 
nothing” to support such a family “on a 
farm.” He was astounded at the cost of 
sugar, and the coffee and tea, and the 
dozens ot little outgoes every week. It 
must he there was something wrong 
somewhere. All his pet theories were 
getting knocked in the head. In vain 
i’liehe reasoned with him; showed him 
how long supplies could reasonably be 
madi to last : proposed retrenching on 
cake for tea, but of course be would not 
bear of that. He liked cake. She never 
spoke of retrenching on cigars, though 
some women would. But all her “argu- 
fying” was without avail. 
“A man convinced against his w ill. 
Is of the same opinion still." 
Somehow the more he thought of it the 
more convinced he was that his wife could 
hardly be a wise manager. He was dis- 
appointed because the money did not pile 
Up quite as he expected. This was an- 
other demolished theory which consider- 
ably set him back. But then he remem- 
bered an old adage which says, “a man 
must ask his wife’s leave to thrive,” and 
he w as somewhat comforted, l’hebe was 
young. She might yet be induced to 
change her way of doing business. 1’er- 
baps be had been too indulgent himself, 
and had provided too lavishly for the 
supposed wants of the household. He 
might, and indeed he must turn over a 
new leaf. In other words, he would tight- 
en the thumb-screws a little, and see if 
the ellect on his victim would not he sal- 
utary. 
I’bebe had grown very reluctant to ask 
lor what was really needed in the house, 
so sure was site of that adverse criticism 
so intensely humiliating to a woman of 
line nature. If water w ill wear a stone, 
so will perpetual fault-finding eat away 
happiness. It I’hcbe had been more 
self-asserting in the. start, it would have 
been far better. She could have educated 
the young man into a reasonable house- 
holder. Hut instead she took the wrong 
course, and, by dress-making in over 
boms, contrived to earn a little money. 
This went to eke out the scanty allow 
ance her husband thought munificent for 
the expenses of so small a family. 
When supper was over, Itidge drove to 
the village in his fresh, cool suit, to get 
the evening mail. It would have been a 
rest and refreshment to go out, too, lint 
there was the supper to clear away, the 
milk to set, little Aleck to care for, and 
Ridge would have thought all things go- 
ing to wreck and ruin if she should so 
desert the ship. 
“I'ncle Aleck is at home, Rhebe !” said 
Ridge one evening in great excitement, 
as lie returned with a letter. “Now I need 
not tell you how important it is for all of 
us that we make a good impression upon 
him. My uncle is a good man, but he has 
his peculiar notions, lie was always lec- 
turing me on economy. II he gets the 
impression that we are living extrava- 
gantly, he may cut me oil with a shilling. 
Try to have little Aleck at his best, and. 
if possible, keep him from crying. We 
must study to provide his favorite dishes, 
for he always feels crusty if his meals d<> 
not please. 1 have laid by a little money, 
though not half what i expected oiir 
living expenses have been so high ; hut I 
know that Uncle Aleck will he gratified 
to know that I have saved oven a little." 
“There are a number of things we 
need,” suggested l’liebe, wearily. 1 sup- 
pose your made Meek will always prefer 
white sugar in his coffee, and it is much 
the best for everything. We have none. 
And the codec pot is so leaky i can hard- 
ly make coffee in it; and the teakettle 
is a great trouble for the same reason. 
They really ought to he mended." 
And the same of half the tin-ware in 
tile house, I suppose," he said with a lofty 
smile as he lighted his cigar. 
“It is very true." said 1’hebe, with no 
smile either. 
"Now, don't d min to you. I'hebe," Lie 
said, argumentatively, “that three years 
is a very short time for tin-ware to last 
I think my Aunt la onda lias pieces she 
bought forty years ago." 
“Tin-ware is not what it used to he." 
■ I know women say so, hut after all it 
depends a good deal upon the way it 
m ed.” 
Whereupon followed a discourse, on the 
ese ot pans and basins, that was suppos- 
d to effectually settle thequestion about 
the necessity of her peculiar stock being 
mended. 
The modern Pharaoh still persisted in 
demanding bricks without straw, so with 
the very scanty resources, I’hebe sat 
about preparing for the dreaded visit. 
She would have liked a little girl to help 
to take care of the baby, but her husband 
objected on principle. Ir might look ex- 
travagant to l iiele Aleck, and the hoard 
of such a girl would he more than her 
wages. 
It was a beautiful day in June, and the 
country at its best when lDele Aleck 
came, lie gave his nephew a hearty 
hand-shake, and looked over his added 
pounds ef avoirdupois w ith laughing ey es. 
“Farm life hasn't worn you down, I 
pereeh e,” lie said, a he stepped into the 
buggy. 
The supper was excellent, the house 
like a new pin, hairy sweet and fresh in 
his clean white tucker, and there was 
only one shadow that those keen eyes de- 
tected, and that was the worn and tired 
look of the young mother. It tilled him j 
with solicitude, and gave him real pain. \ 
a.-' lie feared the young wile might ire in j 
failing health, and his poor ho\ he left ; 
early with only a memory and .. pictured 
face, as he had been these many ears. 
One thing whieli had so drawn him to 
I’liehe was her resemblance to that little 
ivon-painted pictme he lu.re ovei land 
and sea. 
lie wondered d tLeie v, as no' cause I 
for lit i pallid cheek tIt..f might set he | 
discovered and remedied Tie. i.irni was ! 
kept up to a state of high tin i;t and neat- 
ness h\ the hired man. and Kidgevvnv got 
the credit of it. Hut indoors there was a | 
scrimped, unhand;, look about most of j 
the working implements, which did not j 
escape observation, lie saw l’hebo tink- 
ering her tins with hits of tw ine drawn j 
into holes, and he heard itiilge expostu- 
lating w ilh her m the kitchen about some 
supplies she needed, lie sat through a 
Monday in the cosy sitting room, where 
he could see her toiling at the wash-tub, 
and hurrying to get up the meals, while 
she attended to the neglected halo when 
she could catch a moment's time. l(is 
indignation was at white heat by night, 
and lie felt that he could ha\ e caned “the 
graceless scamp," his nephew, with pleas- 
ure. for permitting such a state oi a Hoi is. 
They walked out after tea and looked 
at tlu-growing crops. Kidgewa) feeling 
unusualh well satislied with hiui.-a if and 
all doings. 
I'nele Aleck's first 1 einai k hardh chim- 
ed in with this sentiment. 
“Didn't it ever seem to you, Kidge, as 
a rather one sided arrangement, that you 
have a stout man to help you out ot doors, 
and your wife no help at all in doors.' 
Turn about is fair play. Suppose now 
that you try the business lor three years 
alone, and let her have the help.” 
“< )li. uncle,"expostulated I.'idge,“there 
is steady work Ibr two men on the farm 
the year round.” 
“And steady work in the house for two 
women; and you have let a \oimg, deli- 
cate wife carry it on single handed, and 
as tar as I know hav e never remonstrat- 
ed w ith her on the slow suicide she was 
committing. Such havoc as three short 
years have made! it ought lo make a 
man ashamed, if his feelings, are not iron j 
clad, te so overwork a woman lie has 
vowed to love and cherish." 
Kiilgewav leadened at his uncle's plain 
degling, but he was not disposed to admit 
that lie was the one so much to blame. 
“I tell you, uncle, l’hebe has not the 
faculty ot getting along with her work 
that some women have. It takes her 
longer than it needs to get every meal. 
I am sometimes most surprised.” 
“It certainly does take her io ger than 
it need to. 1 have plainly seen that, and 
now, young man, I'll teach you a lesson. 
You are to lake Inn to-morrow, 1 believe. 
I'll lix you a rake, and I’ll see you use it." 
And the irate old man smashed all but 
three teeth out of a good rake and hand- 
ed it over to his nephew. “There’s your 
implement, and I'll come out and see how 
you get on with it. There’ll be no shirk- 
ing there, either. Kverything 1 have 
seen of your home conveniences has been 
just of that order. Your wife works with 
a three toothed rake from morning till 
night. It is good to be saving and lay up 
money, but not if you must grind it out 
of the life-blood of those who should he 
nearest and dearest to you. No more 
new rakes lor you until i see a different 
order of tilings in the house! Let IMiebe 
make out a list of all she needs, as we 
are together this evening, and then you 
draw a cheek and foot the bill.” 
"Why uncle, you never kept house. 
^ on know nothing < f a woman’s demands, 
li would sweep every cent 1 hav e.” 
“Let it sweep then! Money gotten 
dishonestly, as that was, had better go 
to the place it was stolen from. You 
have been robbing your wife of her life- 
power, her health and her happiness 
these three years. It is time you made 
reparation. 1 have preached dishonesty. 
If you can’t keep your wife in a decent 
way, break up and let Pliebe go back to 
the good home she came from. N on can 
go into a store in the city and make your 
own living.” 
\\ hat a desolate picture it was ! Leave 
his pleasant home, his wife and boy and 
take up with the old solitary lodgings in 
a boarding house! lie felt lonesome at 
the bare suggestion. I'nele Alee went 
on: — 
‘'I should like to give your wife this 
piece of advice : The next time you even 
hint about what is needed in the house- 
keeping line, and what is not, and sug- 
gest a retrenchment here and a cutting 
off there, I want her to walk out and 
give orders to your hired man ; tell him 
how much grain he must give the horses, 
how much salt to the sheep, how he must 
scrimp the wheat when he sows it and 
corn when he plants it. She may tell 
him to tie up the broken harrow with a 
string, and not go to the expense of hav- 
ing it mended, and shall insist on his go- 
ing ahead if the plough handle is broken 
-it is too trifling a thing to stop work 
for that. All the fault 1 find with I’liebe 
is that she did not do this long ago. If 
she had given you a good setting down in 
the start, and taught you to mind your 
business, it would have been a blessing 
all around." 
It was pretty plain dealing, but it was 
a great eye-opener to the young man. 
He sat upon the piazza for an hour in the 
moonlight and thought, and thought. 
Whatever his meditations were, one 
thought was uppermost- he must gain 
ground w ith I'ncie Aleck or his chances 
were slim. The little talk had as Mark 
Twain would say, knocked more conceit 
out of him than a tit of sickness-” “Hum- 
ble pie” may not be very palatable, but it 
is sometimes just the diet to bring one 
around right. Slowly and soberly the 
young man “came to himself," and then 
the foremost thought was “What a 
wretch I have been! Can l’hebe have a 
spark of love or respect for me f" 
There must have been something good 
in the youth, or that loyal heart could 
not have held her a fraction for him, 
through thick and thin, as she had done. 
I ncle Aleck's wsit was a god-send toiler. 
He saw a uewordei of tilings established 
in 1 he house, and Imng up the three-tooth- 
ed rake in a conspicuous place in the barn 
as a standing object-lesson. Thebe 
scarcely knew how to get meals in her 
new saucepans. Thebe soon won back 
her roses.and went about her duties blithe 
as a singing-bird. She would always 
laughingly laud her husband oil when- 
ever he began to allude to old times, and 
“set down naught in malice,” but charg- 
ed tiic whole to “our youth and inexper- 
ience." 
When I ncle Aleck came back the next 
year to the christening of the little “Car- 
oline." he made out to her the deed of 
some, valuable property, and added a 
codicile to 11is will, i i which the ivory 
picture was bequeathed to this namesake 
of the fair young lady who, to him, was 
always young and beautiful. 
Col. Kobie as a Farmer. 
(iiMMiAM, July III l>sg. lu some 
places. where the fact are unknown, the 
question has been raised whether Col. 
Frederick Kobie, the Kepubliean eandi 
date tor (inventor, and the head ol' the 
order of Patrons of Husbandry" in the 
agricultural State of Maine, is a practical 
fanner. That question is not raised in 
this town, where he was horn and where 
lie has resided for the greater part of his 
life. It is not claimed that Col. Kobie is 
exclusively a farmer, or that lie has open 
the greater part of his time and attention 
to his tanu. lie is a man ot wealth, his 
business is varied, and has been success- 
fully prosecuted in all its branches. It 
is. however, claimed, and it appears upon 
examination ot his premises, that he has 
a thorough knowledge of the business, 
tluU i.e carries that knowledge into 
pram! e, that he makes fanning pay, and 
at the same time is yearly improving his 
farm and increasing its productive capac- 
ity and value. 
Cel. Kohie’s farm is eouqiosed of gbO 
aeie., in land lying south of the pleasant 
villam- f Gorham, the Portland \ 
IT>< ! -ter Kailroail passing along its 
nm leTii boundary fora distance of about 
one-hail mile. The whole tract lavs 
quite level, inclining gently to the south 
and east, and the greater part of it is 
better adapted to pasturage and grass 
than to crops, requiring working of the 
soil in tile spring of the year. The natu- 
ral moisture of the soil has, however, 
been nit-atly overcome by an extensive 
system of drainage, the practicability of 
which the heavy growth of an excellent 
quality of grass gives abundant proof. 
1 he fields under grass aggregate about 
oil acres, and are expected to yield fully 
-u tons of merchantable hay this year 
an average cut of one and one-huif tons 
to the acre. \ large portion of this will 
yield two tons to the acre, and of course 
some portions will fall below one ton, but 
so high a:i av erage, indicates good eulti- 
at mu and management. 
lam not informed in regard _ to the 
lertili/ers used to keep up the productive- 
ness of the soil, tint doubt not that Col. 
Kobie will be glad to give any one who 
desire it this information. The hay crop 
: preeminently the crop of Maine, and in- 
formation in regard to the method of 
successfully raising this crop and at the 
same time avoiding impoverishment of 
the soil, is, 1 conceive, of great importance 
to farmers of the State. Aside from his 
hay crop Col. Kobie does not do very 
much farming. He has some four acres 
thisyear in hoed crops, and the remainder 
of the •!(!(( acres, after taking out his hay 
fields, is giv en up to pasturage and wood 
lands, the latter being very valuable, so 
near the city ol Portland, and to easy of 
access by rail. 
Col. Kobie's farm team consists of one 
pairolTieavy horses, and one pair of seven 
“foot" oxen, lie lias three Jersey cows 
and some young stock, lie has not given 
much attention to stock breeding, his 
time heretofore having been so largely 
occupied with other matters, but lias in 
contemplation the making of this a prom- 
inent feature in his agricultural operations 
as soon as he can see his way clear to 
give it the requisite time. 
The farm proper has a set of farm 
buildings vvitl ample room for storing 
hay. but the old family mansion in the v il- 
lage, which In wevei is hut a few minutes’ 
walk from the farm is the basis of oper- 
ations and Cm. Kob e looks after the de- 
tails as closely as though it was his only 
pursuit. 
There is nothing of parade or show 
about the premises, and the Colonel will 
not bore you with interminable rehearsal 
of line-spun theories, hut it is evident he 
takes a pride and pleasure in homely, 
everyday, sensible agriculture, and both 
his farm ami home show it. 
Let the man who thinks Col. Kobie is 
nor a practical farmer come here and see 
for himself. [Correspondence Kennebec 
Journal. 
The English in Alexandria. 
I'hc Knglish have captured the covet- 
ed forts that guard Alexandria, and that 
city. Arahi Hey and the Arabs under 
his command have left the place and 
withdrawn to the interior where British 
iron-dads cannot molest nor make them 
afraid. The seizure of Alexandria was 
a holiday task to the leading naval power 
of the world, and will be retained without 
much difficulty. Its posessiongives(!rent 
Britain the only naval post she needed to 
secure her connections with the Suez 
Canal. She. held (iibraltar, the gate of 
the Mediterranean,and Malta, and Cyprus 
islands that command the great inland 
sea. She now holds Alexandria, and has 
made the new route to India secure. The 
Suez Canal, built by French enterprise, 
is now entirely under Bi itish control. The 
security of British interests in that im- 
portant waterway is all that Kngland is 
ostensibly contending lbr. 
They Don’t Speak. 
They were engaged to be married and 
called each other by their first names, 
Tom and Fanny, and he was telling her 
how he had always liked the name of 
Fanny, and how it sounded like music in 
his ears. 
“I like the name so well,” he added, as 
a sort of clincher to the argument, “that 
when sister Clara asked me to name her 
pet terrier, I at once called it Fanny, 
after you, dearest." 
“I don't think that was very nice," 
said the fair girl, edging away from him. 
“How would you like to have a dog nam- 
ed after you ?” 
“Why, that isn't anything,” answered 
Tom, airily ; “half the cats in the coun- 
try are named after me." 
They don’t speak now. 
Woman’s Work. 
WIIA 1 I III: WOMEN ARE DOING IN THE FIELDS 
OF INDUSTRY. LITERATI RE. S( TENGE. AND 
ART. 
Alice A. Freeman, president of Welles- 
ley College, has been awarded the degree 
of I’h. 1).. by Michigan University. 
Miss Marion Talbot received the degree 
of A. M., at tiie Host on University com- 
mencement .just held. 
The newspapers of Oregon stand on 
the pending sutlrage amendment twenty- 
three in favor, live opposed, and four 
neutral. 
.V novel feature at the meeting of Con- 
vocation of London ( Diversity was the 
appearance, for the first time, of female 
graduates in academical costume. 
Miss Alice Crompton, of East Green- 
wich, graduated recently from the Nat- 
ional School of Elocution and oratory in 
Philadelphia, receiving honors and a gold 
medal. 
Miss Helen Gladstone, daughter of the 
Premier, has accepted the vice principal- 
ship of Newnham College, in place of Mrs. 
Henry Sedgwick, who will resign in Oc- 
tober. 
Edward Humphrey, of Indianapolis, a 
young man over twenty-one years of age. 
lias never voted, and has vowed not to 
vote until his sister and mother can ac- 
company him to the polls. 
Miss Clara Louise Kellogg gave Mrs. 
George A. C'only, widow of the drowned 
basso, si.nos. being the result of her per- 
sonal efforts in soliciting subscriptions for 
the benefit of Mr. Conly's family. 
Mrs. Helen M. Cougar, of Lafayette, 
and Miss Florence Hardin, of Pendleton, 
spoke on the Fourth of duly at Ander- 
son, ind., and Mrs. Mary E. ilaggart was 
the orator at the Fourth of duly celebra- 
tion at Miami, Ind. 
The Royal Academy Exhibition, Lon- 
don, has hung in a conspicuous position a 
portrait painted by Miss Ellen Hale, 
daughter of the Rev. E. E. Hale, of Bos- 
ton. It is said by leading English critics 
to be an admirable piece of work. 
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Whipple, a lady who 
did local missionary work in connection 
with the Kirk street church in Lowell, is 
now taking up similar work for Mr. Har- 
row's church in San Francisco, where 
she already linds the call and the oppor- 
tunities greater than any one person can 
possibly meet. 
Misses Grace X. Kimball and Lettie 
Johnson, both from Bangor, sailed from 
New York on Saturday for Turkey -mi- 
asm, as missionaries of the American 
Hoard. Women are allowed to take po- 
sitions which men are unwilling to lill 
St. Paul is only quoted in eases where 
there is neither honor or profit. 
Mrs Mary A. Livermore made a brief 
address upon “Woman and the Church'' 
at the laying of the corner-stone of the 
cdilice to he known as the People’s 
Church, at the corner of Columbus 
avenue and Berkley street, Boston, July 
•'i, in the presence of a large congregation 
of the friends of the enterprise. 
Mrs. Margaret .1 Preston, although 
continually performing valuable literary 
work, is in very delicate health, and often 
confined to a dark room on account of 
weak eyes At their home in Lexington, 
Yu., this gifted writer and her husband. 
Col. Preston, dispense Imspitalitv in the 
good old fashion of Virginians “to the 
manor horn." 
Mrs. Jackson, the “11. 11." of magazine 
literature, has been in the fount in around 
Los Angeles, Cal., for some months, 
gathering material for descriptive arti- 
cles. (>ne of her subjects will he the old 
missions of Southern California. She is 
being assisted by two special artists, as 
well as by her husband, William S. Jack- 
son, a wealthy hanker of Colorado. 
President Andrew I). White, of Cornell 
College, denies the statement that the 
number of male students in the universi 
ty had decreased because of the admission 
of women. Preciously to their admission 
then- was a tailing off. hut it wus caused, 
in the words of the president, by “flic j 
steady rising of otu -standard, year aftm 
year, in all our departments, which cut 
off a considerable number of our appli- 
cants who had formerh been freclv re- 
eeived. 
The New Northwest says :hat the pro:-- , 
peets are excellent for ratification of the 
pending woman suflrage amendment to 
the state constitution of Oregon hy tin 
incoming Legislature, as a canvass of tin 
names of the Senators and Representa- 
tives elect will show. Careful scrutiny 
of a list of the members of both Houses, 
so far as known, reveal the names of nine 
avowed opponents (six Senators and 
three Representatives), while we recog- 
nize no less than forty-two linn friends I 
(eighteen Senators and twenty-four | 
Represontath es.) 
Itev. Howard Crosby, I). 1)., in his ad- 
dress at Wellesley said “There is noth- 
ing in Hod’s world that teaches us the in- 
feriority of woman, and she is the equal 
of man. I do not see why it is more in- 
appropriate for a woman to leave the 
kitchen and the needles to apply her 
talents to higher planes, than for a man 
to abandon the labor of sawing wood and 
draw ing water and engage in more de- 1 
lightful employment. The useful life is 
the health) life, and any useful employ- 
ment is ele\ating. Life is serious, and 
it ought to be industrious; idleness is a 
reproach to any one. That which makes 
industry useful must he sought for; and 
industry, to he useful, must he systematic. 
No female life will he worth a straw that 
does not declare war upon the false 
position given her b) a degenerate so- [ 
ciety.” 
The bronze statue of Washington, 
for I'airmoimt Park, Philadelphia, which 
is now being ext cuted at Berlin by Siemer- 
ing, the Berman sculptor, will cost, with 
its accessories, S1 '0,110(1. The monument 
will he of colossal dimensions, its sub- 
structure being of granite, with twogreat 
terraces. The sides of the lower tei race 
are to be covered with bronze relieves, in 
which groups of animals and human 
figures are placed larger than life. The 
animals are to he typical American beasts, 
and w ill he placed in recumbent positions. 
In their midst will he a representation of 
an Indian warrior, an Indian squaw, 
a river god and a river goddess. < m the 
upper terrace the pedestal will stand. 
The figure of horse and rider, which it 
will support Ja il! be twice life size. 
Some men begin to he lucky w hen they 
are mere hoys. A twelve-year-old hoy 
shot at a cat in Beadville last week, hut 
fortunately missed the eat and killed an 
inlluential citizen who was asleep in the 
hack yard of a neighboring saloon. As 
the inlluential citizen happened to he a 
delegate from Texas, who had kill ai sever- 
al men, and of whom the Beadville police 
had a holy horror, the joy of the citizens 
was great. The hoy received ail ovation. 
The Mayor made a neat little speech on 
presenting him with a gold-mounted re- 
volver. As the hoy expressed a desire 
to he raised for the ministry a fund was 
raised to send him to a theological insti- 
tute. Nothing has, however, been done 
for the eat. [Texas Siftings. 
The census of the white ami colored 
voters of South Carolina recently taken 
by State authorities show that tin* number 
of white voters is St!,OiO, and the number 
of colored voters lis.ssb, a colored ma- 
jority of .'il,flS!t. This is the showing of 
the regime that has resorted to every ex- 
pedient to suppress the colored vote. 
The News says that the number of colored 
persons of voting age is less than the cen- 
sus (>f ISSO taken by the I’niteri States re- 
ports. Hut with this showing South Caro- 
lina, with a fair vote and an honest count, 
is Republican by from •.20,0(10 to ‘25,000 
majority. Only ten of the thirty-three 
counties report white majorities. 
A Played-out Party. 
The Boston H ora Id (Independent) pub- 
lishes an article upon the democratic 
party of .Maine from which we copy the 
following: 
THE OI.D-TI.UE DEMOCRACY. 
Once upon a time there was a demo- 
cratic party in Maine. It is not easy for 
men of this generation to tell when that 
party came into being, or what it did. 
hut this, at least, is certain, it did some- 
thing it won victories. The State had 
a democratic Governor; always after 
there was a democratic party, until the 
exceptional years of 1S17 and I '40, when 
Edward Kent came to the front, but, with 
those years left out, no whig, no live 
enemy of ;he democratic party ever 
reached the gubernational chair until 
William G. Crosby attained it in K-5.T In 
ls,V> Samuel Wells, a democrat, was 
elected Governor, although he received 
fewer votes than his principal competitor, 
and. after that ever-to-be-remembered 
year, Maine had no democratic Governor 
until Garcelon, in received some- 
thing like rig per cent, of the popular 
vote and was made chief magistrate 
legally, although more than 7~> per cent, 
ol his fellow-citizens had voted against 
him. Everybody knows what end the 
Garcelon administration came to, though 
few people know how it came to that 
end. There has never been a democratic 
party in Maine since, and 
PKKUAI'S TUEliK «T ,1. NEVER ACAIN’ 
HE ON E. 
Hut it still gm-s through the formalities 
of holding conventions and nominating 
candidates, and all these little inexpen- 
sive operations which enable men to get 
their names in the papers without cost, 
and keep those names before the public, 
so that away ahead a thousand years 
ahead, perhaps when the democracy 
comes in power, these same gentlemen 
will be “on deck," as some of the youth 
say, and ready for any mtiee there 
may be for distribution. To return 
to the question where did that parly 
got The last time the democrats stood 
up to he counted was in |s7n, when 
Alonzo (iarcelon got 21,851 votes, a 
large part of those who should have 
supported him having given their suf- 
frages for Joseph 1.. Smith. 
pa t mis year 
certain preenbaekers have repudiated 
anything like fusion with wicked demo- 
crats, and certain other greehbackers 
having taken what they considered a 
very dignified, as well as independent 
stand, it rested with the great, glorious 
old democratic party the party of 
■lell'erson and Jackson and others 
Tom, Dick, Harry et. als., to sav what 
it would do, but it said nothing exeep: 
to ask the alleged greenback party what 
it wanted, and to conform to tbe answer. 
Just think of it. Here was this party, 
claiming to bo the representative of the 
nation, assembled in convention to start 
a campaign which will be watched every- 
where, and whose first battle will be de- 
cided in September. Hut that party, so 
far as could be bulged from its delegates, 
had no ideas, nothing at all in its mind 
except to fall hi and help anybody who 
had pluck and prospects. W hat did they 
do.' Nominate for Dovernor a green 
backer who never voted a democratic 
tii ket in his life, although his hair is 
while \\ it h y ui s. at id ior i otigress ; hi ee 
greenbaekers and one democrat, and 
that democrat a man who had sworn in 
would not be a candidate in any v ay. A 
proud position for a great party, is ii 
not 
Ill 1 HIS l'.\ 1! T\ l i \ I > A l'l. \ II'UKM, 
Mini reaflirmed it. as tint say. at its Lew- 
iston convention the other day. That 
convention nth>]>tetl a >l:t11• >1 rn which is 
I lent! t i till tn ga/e upon, hut hardly ■'till 
stantial enough t" bear the heavy tread 
of a party marching toward victon. 
This piatforiii. of course, appeals to the 
supposed Detucior ts of Maine fur their 
support, and sets forth In resolutions, 
which ought to mean something, but do 
not. :t11 of them. lion. l!ion liradlutry, 
silver haired,clean, courteous gentleman, 
beloved by his party and respected by all 
parties, [iri sented tile resolutions, ami the 
convention very naturally adopted them 
without a word. What was this plat 
form:' first, bribery at elections was 
denounced a very righteous denuncia- 
tion. too luit the men who took Demo- 
cratic money for voting |be Democratic 
ticket in D'O, as the writer of this saw 
men do, u ill simply 
vNh'KKi: WIIKN I'UEY UK Vl» 1 III RK.m>- 
u rioss 
and sn\ ; “Kion knows how to put these 
things forcibly, doesn't lie There is 
briber;,, and it is a great and growing 
evil, but a party whose leaders had so 
much money to spend in tin- last cam- 
paign that they didn't know how to spend 
it, isn't going to win many voters by such 
tails. The platform reeogni/.es the fact 
tin.i the people do want and demand t 
reformation of the civil service of the 
government, that they do not belicw in 
assessing the men (and women and chi 1 
droll) who happen to he employed by the j 
whole people, instead of by ne man or! 
one corporation, to pay the campaign ex- 
penses of a party, lint the old veterans 
who held custom houses and post oiliees 
and taxed their subordinates away hack 
into the Pemocratie golden age before 
Lincoln's day, smiled quietly and deco- 
rously, as becomes men of their years, 
when the eloquent .Mr. Bradbury read 
this resolution. They couldn't help it 
when they remembered the glories of tin- 
past. and the thought, of the golden pos- 
sibilities of the future. 
I'll K MOST I’l.AVKD or I PARTY I UK 
woui.ii i-'.vei: saw. 
The simple truth is. the democratic 
party in .Maine lias no heart, no conscience, 
no courage and this latter deficiency is 
the worst of all. Nobody can go to Maine 
to-day and find among the party leaders 
one who looks for. or even hopes for, suc- 
cess in Si ptember. Why else did Sam 
Anderson, the strongest and cleanest of 
them all (leaving his war record out of 
the account, as it is everywhere left out 
now-a-day), why else, did he decline to 
run for Congress again Because he was 
a hard money man on a soft money plat- 
form, and had no enthusiasm for the light 
in that body of his which used to hold an 
enthusiastic soul. It is well enough to 
argue, as he does, that the other fellows 
lui\e all the money and are hound to win, 
hut men who have heart in_ their work 
don't wait to count chances. They go 
in tor a light. The top-lieavy democracy 
of Maine have no stomach for a tight. 
They prefer to play second liddle to the 
third-class greenbackers who could not 
come to the front while Solon Chase was 
at the front, and who now, since he has 
gone over to the republican side, are 
watching and waiting for chances to make 
themselves useful, perhaps you would 
say. No, for chances to advance their 
own individual interests. It is if a, slang 
phrase may he admitted the most play- 
ed out old party the world ever saw. 
MU. DANK. A CKNTUltA' (II.D. 
Xobody seems to know just who he is, 
except that lie was prominent in our poli- 
tics in tin* period between the end of the 
revolution and the establishment of the 
government under the constitution. This 
may not be the man, for he would appear, 
from this to be over a century old, but 
no Democrat is to be set down upon be- 
cause of his years. If Mr. Dane is less 
than a century old, let him get a pass of 
-Mr- Cromwell, go west and grow up with 
the country. 
Maine Polities. 
FACING TWO WAVS. THE PLATFORMS ON 
WHICH GOV. I'LAISTED AND THE GREEN- 
BACK CANDIDATES FOR CONGRESS STAND. 
<rreen ba> 'k Plat for m. 
The full aud iini'p- 
stricted coinage of 
the 88 ct. silver dol- 
lar. 
We favor the im- 
mediate appropria- 
tion of the surplus 
coin [greenback re- 
demption fund] now 
in the Treasury. 
We demand the 
issue of Mllffial ten- 
der paper money by 
government sufli- 
eient to enable peo- 
ple to do business 
upon a cash basis. 
[The Greenback bill 
in Congress provid- 
ed for the issue of 
$ 1 of 
new greenbacks, 
without any coin re- 
demption fund.] 
I town with the na- 
tional banking sys- 
tem, and national 
bank notes. 
Democra tic Pi a {form. 
Congress is bound 
to piotect the com- 
munity against the 
evils of a debased 
coin. 
A credit currency 
a l ways convertible 
into, and in value 
equal to specie. 
Only gold and sil- 
ver coin can be made 
full legal tender. 
O o n g r e ss should 
maintain the pres- 
ent issue of redeem- 
able greenbacks as 
money and should 
protect the eornmu- 
n i t y a gainst the 
evils of an excessive 
use of paper. 
HAS MR. rillXii ANVTiriXC TI)SA\ 
The Dreenbaekers of this district are 
anxious to have .Mr. 1 >. 11. Thing, candi- 
date for Congress, define his position and 
let us know where he stands. At the 
county convention held in (hirdiner. 
June dhth, lk?!», whet Mr. Thing was 
nominated as a candidate for Senator, lie 
made the statement in mj presence that 
he was a BreenbaeUerand opposed totlie 
old Democratic party. Vet at a Denm 
cratic convention June'd/th, 1>. II 
Thing (I atn pretty sure he is the .same 
man, was nominated as a DemoeratV 
candidate for Congress) ; and what is 
more surprising, this Mr. Thing was en- 
dorsed as a flreenbaeker at the t.reen- 
burk district convention held at Lewiston 
June .‘id, l',-T Now, will Mr. Thing do- 
tine his position one way or the other, and 
settle the minds of many pm.zled Breen- 
baekers in this district i It was well an 
derstood that lion. C. A. White, of t.ar 
diner, was to be nominated by the Breen- 
baekers for Congress: and knowing thi- 
to be a fact and that Mr. 'White could not 
be handled, some ofthe would-be-Demo- 
eratie leaders, at their caucus in this 
eftj. passed a resolution advising Thing's 
nomination at their convention, and 1 
am informed that the nomination of 
Thing was dictated by a certain parf\ 
whose name 1 will not mention at pro 
ent, but will let the Breenhackcrs know 
more about as soon as Mr. Thing deline.- 
his position. If, as stated, the nomination 
of Mr. Thing was dictated in place ol 
Mr. White, it is time for the Brcenback- 
ers to know all the facts and vote aceor 
dingly. J. .1. M \ ukk. 
Augusta, July A. I'Sg, 
SICKS HIM stsi'i: I'.UKAKKAST. 
Haven \. Butler, F.sip, formerly a 
member of the legislature and prominent 
business man of North Berwick, and un- 
til recently an active member of the l»V 
publican party, has recently withdrawn 
from that organization, and misn, with 
the I ireenbaek party. \ Argus. 
Mr. Butler withdrew from the liepub- 
liean party as “recently" as fifteen tears 
ago, though he lias paid it a (lying visit 
once or tw ice since. What are your son’s 
polities f’ was asked of Judge 1'ndei- 
wood of Beorgia. “1 don’t know." was 
the nonchalant reply ; “1 haven't en the 
hoy since breakfast." Apparently the 
Democrats have “seen" Mr Butler since 
breakfast. [Portland Press. 
HE V. 1'lnN MlAIXS’l nil; 1’I.AISI'EH M.V- 
II I N E. 
We hear of strung r* actionary move 
ments against tin I'iaisted niaeliine in 
the country towns. (Hir correspondents 
speak of a growing disgust ol independent 
voters with the two faced fusionisni to 
which they are united. In one school 
district a correspondent informs us that 
he knows of seven voters who .supported 
I’iaisted two years ago, who now reject 
him. Anothei eoi respondent In an a rural 
town says that the number of democrat 
wdtowili scratch the iusion ticket will be 
considerable, and the number of stay al 
homes large. I a-w iston Journal 
\ i ltEEN I'.Ai KKU n imp SsK 
We are informed on good aut hoi by that 
a prominent Ureenbaeker c' iff count* 
.vho has an ardent de-ire to obtain .01 
office, said to a geut’einan olVhrsten ill*-, 
who was formerly a (livenbaeker. a t,• w 
days since, that it was no use to di.-guisc 
the fact that the Breenbark party was 
virtually dead. ••But." said he. •'wemust 
hold all members*, f that party possible 
and bring them into the 1 Huiiorratie 
camp.” I'armiugton (’hroniele. 
ONE N At ION Al. IONK, III; p.Vil 
The I’ortlaml Item u-ports the o|]ow 
ing dialogue as occurring in a side aisle 
at the Portland fusion eonvention tiiat 
nominated Sonin- Italic for rongres- 
Said a greenbaeker this morning, to .1 
democrat : 
‘•Sumo of our 1" ■ oie night objer1 
Judge I>am.-on account of hi- i-umnvt -, 
w ith two national bank- 
And the democrat replied 
"Just so. Joe Smith Was eoniHet'd 
with one bank wasn't he.' So you green 
backers draw the line at one bank it 
seems." 
I'll E l-r.NOIISi 0, CUE I NI'-ACKI 
The Bangor Whig says of the 1’enob 
scot county greenback contention held in 
that c ity recently : --Tlitt whole affair bore 
evidence of the rcckii ssnes.s that comes 
| of hopelessn -ss, and the universal lei-ii 1 
is that the greenback eonvention euidd 
hardly have put in a moiv exeelleut da\' 
work for the republicans of Penobscot 
counts’." 
1 
r.i; iTKi: ihan a ruin s. 
I’ll'■ must laughable j>nnhi.-ition which 
we have seen of late is one b\ t lie 11 
that "any candidate on the republican 
congressional ticket, or all of them eoti- 
secutheh, met .Mr. Mureli in joint de- 
bate lie fore the people in the coming cam- 
paign.” Such a meetii g |([ i... tei 
than a circus, and for our part we would 
like to witness it. We designate Tout 
Reed as the man to polish Mr. Mureli oft 
most handsomely, and spice tire eontr- 
vers\ richly w ith good humor. Rockland 
Free Press. 
I'UKSS COM men is. 
('ongressiMan .Mureli is going to take 
the stump it is said. Some of his |j iends 
are not happy at the aniiouneement. 
[Kennebec Journal. 
The Greenback .Messenger, of ISangor. 
damns the methods by which I.add was 
nominated for Congress, but say.-, the 
‘•young and progresshe” greenback ole 
ment will \ote for him, past the same. 
People who make it a business to lie 
about and abuse political candidates have 
commenced upon Col. Robie. The lie- 
have been started too early to gain much 
credence and will result in his benefit at 
the polls. [Dexter Gazette. 
Mr. Tiling will probably rise and o\■ 
plain in a lew days which side of the 
fence he stands upon in other words, 
whether he is a greenlnicker or democrat, 
or a mixture of both. There appears 
to be a tale about bis nomination yet to 
be unfolded. 
It is evident that there is much dis- 
satisfaction among the rank and tile of 
the Fusion party over the machine rule 
of the bosses. The ring controls ever) 
thing in the Fusion circles, consequent!) 
none- but old political hacks and aspi- 
rants arc put forward for otlice. The 
young men of that party are generally 
ignored and mere place hunters reward- 
ed. [ Farmington ('hronicle. 
Tilt' Washington Republican puts the 
civil service reform howl of the Demo- 
cratic press into a nutshell, thus 
If there were no Democrats holding office in 
the executive le part incuts, there w mild not he so 
much of it clamor about “politieid assessments,” 
and if the Democrats held all the offices, which 
they would do if their party was in power, and 
the assessments were made in helialf of Demo- 
cratic campaign funds, there would he no com- 
plaint at all from the organs of that model 
party. 
Maine Matters. 
Xl'YVS A XI > COSSIPFliOM ALLOY I IK T1IKSTATK. 
IV >\\ IHUN I’oMMI'.XCr.Ml'NT. 
The exorcises at Bowdoin College last week 
were of unusual interest, ami well sustained 
Tliy reputation of this famous educational in- 
stitution. Memorial Hall, erected to commem- 
orate the death of Bowdoin's sons who fell in 
defence of tile l llion. begun sixteen years ago. 
•- now completed. It is handsome I»uildiu.ir 
of dressed granite. 102 by u| feet and three 
stories high. It includes a hall, recitation rooms. 
ortire>, etc. a lid the interior <1. eolations are \ cry 
tine. Wednesday evening, duly 12th. Longtel- 
1 »'v memorial services were held in Memorial 
Hall. A large audience, which fully i< sted the 
capacity of the hall, was present, and a great 
number of the alumni occupied seats in the 
front of the hall. Besides the orator of tin-even- 
ing. President Chamberlain and Prof, (.'amp- 
hell. and two of Longfellow's classmates, who 
were pres.-in :tt tins commencement.! 'onimodorc 
Horatio bridge and the Hon. Cullen Sawtelle 
occupied s.-ats on tin* platform. A large and 
life-like portrait of Longfellow was placed on 
;.n ca>el which stood on the platform. It was 
painted by Ernest \V. Longfellow. Tin- prin- 
cipal feature of the services was the address in 
memory of Longfellow by Prof. Haiti* ! Ravin s 
Goodwin, L.L. !>.. of the class of ls;‘,2. Hr. 
Goodwin delivered his address in a very dear 
and distinct tone, and could be heard in every 
part of the hall. It was listened to wr\ atten- 
tively though m arly two hours were occupied 
in its delivery. At the dose of the address. 
Mrs. Ada Gary Sturgis ving Longfellow's 
“Bridge" in a very tinislied and affecting inan- 
m -r. it was a titling termination of the even- 
ing's s, rvices. a ft «-r the undid ire was dismiss- 
ed. Grimmer"s full military hand gave an hour's 
concert on the green. Its tin* music wa< listen- 
ed to by a large number. 
him: am* srntvi -i i»i*i.y. 
J V>n *tr\ Bulletins Xos. 15ami 1<* of tlm et n-u- 
1‘elate t<* the supplx of pill* ami sprue*' ill 
Maim*. Xew Hampshire ami Vermont. Tin- 
following is tli*1 » stimate of the number of f. et 
(hoard measure) of merchantable pin*- and 
*prmv standing May Ml. issij; 
Pine. spruce. 
Hasin St. John's Hirer 
ami tributaries.75,noo.nno ]. ;<m .ooo.ooo 
Hasin <»t Penobscot Hirer 
ami tributaries.loo,ooo.ooo 1 ,i.oo,>h >0,000 
Hasin of Kennebec Hirer 
ami tributarie-. 5o,ouo **oo ] ,u< >0,000,oOo 
Hasin of Androscoggin 
Hirer ami tributaries.... 50,oon,00u 5t»0,000,ooo 
Hasin ■ >f st. ( i*»i x. Maehia.-, 
Varragaugu- ami I ui*»n 
Hirers and other small 
stream-. ... 2oo,oou,ooo o.ooo,0oo 
Total ... 175,0011,000 5,000,000,000 
< ut l*»r thecen-us year end- 
ing May ;}] 1-sn. la-,sj.',,(nio :JO],020,ooo 
I’rof. sargent. to whom tin- public is indebt* <1 
for lo se <l»‘tails, -ay- that :i large ar* a in s.uilli- 
rn Maim*, eov* red with second grow th pirn*. i- 
m*t included in the above, lb adds that tile 
-ysicm of euttingthe largo lives amlof earefullx 
protecting the -maiml* r j*n \ ails in Main* tint- 
insuring the permanent*' of the supply. In re- 
gard to New Hampshire, it i- -aid that the pin* 
is practically \haiisted. I'll*' original white 
pine forests in Vermont are partirularlx ex- 
hausted. but in lssu the cut of second growth 
is estimated at ii.5u5.ooti feet. bt*ar<l measure. 
mi « «.i m\ nrK'vTs. 
1 hep* beyiiis to b. considerable talk about 
a..didatc> for county tickets. Knox enmity 
In> will nominate Any. 10th. Aii- 
Iroseoyyin llepublicans will nominate. Tues- 
day. \uy. 1st. Tin* Fimionists in Androseoy- 
yin talk of Icddiny Ili« ir emiv-i-uti«>n. 1 Iiiiiv 
da\. Any. ttli. Tin* («'reenbaek Fiisioiiists in 
om'u -.1 county ha \ •• nominated part of :i ticket 
and left tin* balanci* foi tin* 1 >«moerals to tix up. 
at llicir convention to be held in Paris next 
U o.lii'"<lay. which st-ems to he unsafi>factor\ 
o' tin* Siraiyht (ipenback « lenient ami then* is 
reported to be ynashiny of teeth anmny the 
hills. It is obvious t hat Solon ('base's follow- 
iny is ineiva*iny. T in* mistake w hich the Ox- 
ford count\ Fimionists made was in me studv- 
iny coincidence' ami liohliny both these cud- 
ventioiis at the same place ami time. The 
< umberlaml Kepubli nils w ill nominate a comity 
ticket. July ifbth. i'h« Nitin r-ct lb-publicans 
will nominate their ticket Any. nth. (.pen- 
back Fusion county convention' will be h* M in 
( umberlaml. July i'T: in Knox. \uy 1st: in 
York. Any t»th and in Hancock, Julv -jn. The 
York democrats are wiser than the Oxford 
county Democrats; for tlc\ will lmld their 
eounty convention at Alfred, next door and 
within earshot of the (ipenback Fusion «-*n- 
v,,ntioii. Those who think alike should sim- 
ultaneous!} rally and thus obviate such awk- 
ward profanity as is reported from the late 
< 1 p eiibaek convent ion in < ixford count v. L< w 
i'toii Journal. 
i hi: M.\t Ki:i:i:i ri'iii.ta \i> \n<;i:i:i:i>. 
Mackerel catcher". e:.mcr< and packers are 
coiisideralily disturbed by the preparations that 
an now beiny made to put steamers into inaek- 
« p‘l eatehiny. tie* tMi eauylit by them t«* he 
manufactured intoyuaiio aiid oil.* A f» w \. a is 
ayo. steaim-is first enyayed in the m. nhadcii or 
poryie eatehiny. and now two hundred 
steamers are employed in that branch of the 
Jishei'N business, ;uid t he miiiha'li* iia'* almost 
been driven from the waters. If ties, two 
steamers are successful tin's yoai in mackerel 
eatehiny. by m xt year more than one bundled 
-t« ainei-s will eiiyaye ill tic* hipim-ss. and tlit 
mackerel eanmrs and packers w ill b*- unable to 
proeiin* th** tisji for eanniny and paekimr for 
food purposes. Thousands of p< rsons are em- 
plo\ed in iiis state in ila eatehiny. eanniny and 
packiny of maek« p 1. in fact. ii is om* of tic biy 
liiisiiH"*-' of Maima and there 'lionld he some 
law to prevent the proposed wholesale slanyh- 
t« r oi thi fish wlc u tin \ aiv to be used for am 
Otic r purj.os,- than a food. 'Kx. 
I Hi: S| MMI l; I s. 
file I'oft I'llilll 1 Intel hit- It good number of 
guests ami a largi number of looms ate envag- 
eil lit Boston ami V w Yml; parlies. 
f ile number of visitor- at Mooseln ad J.nki 
large tor so earl} in the -ea-ott ami the hotels 
at Kineo and < t tveuvilie have nunt< rolls guests. 
Frenchman's It :y i- one of the most Is ant if it I 
expanses of water along the Atlantic -eahoard, 
and with inch recurring *-nson the numher of 
i-itor.- at tie various resorts which line its 
shores i- largely augmented. 
'imim- r travel in .Maine wtis never so heat v 
a- litis year, and boats ami trains are crowdi <i 
with pa-s'-nger-. Not only is tiiere a rush to 
the seaside and lake re-ort-. but the tide of 
■summer hoarders" pours into every eounttw 
village, People are beginning to discover that 
Maine i- an enchanted land in the summer, w ith 
its indented and picturesque roast, it- en-tal 
interior water-, its purr air. ami it-quiet and 
peace, 
PONII I.II.IMS \\1 > fi V V u | la;-, 
fin I ewiston .lourmtl imhlishes a glowing d•-eription of tie- Poland Spring llou-e from 
which We take tile following: Plate- Were 
laid for 200 people at dinner. Sunday. A pond 
lily nestled in every napkin happy thought of 
Mrs. Stockhridge.housekeeper. Ail thetwent v- 
ti\•1 young lady waiters were in white dis — e». 
1-aeit dre-- was made of harreil mu-tiu. All 
w. re rut and made alike. Karl, of the voung 
ladies had daisies in her hair and corsage.' Tie 
•ll'eet vva- exceedingly pretty. The linen and 
lie. the swallow-tailed broadcloth. the urhanit v 
and alertness of Mr. .luliti- (lassante. the head- 
waiter, are heyoinl criticism. Mr. G. is a voung 
German, and was fnnm rlv at the Victoria. 
New York. Mr. Frank Black, the chief conk, 
came from Young's. Boston, and pockets sfoo 
for the season. .Mrs. Brown, the pastrv cook, is 
a colored woman, wlto-e confection-and pastry 
dainties are marvels. There are four cooks. 
tnt: liK.vrn <u hknuv <ni.i:s. 
Among the lirilliant minds of a quarter-centu- 
ry ago. and ten years later, few were better 
known to tin- lecture platform or tin world of 
hooks than Henry Giles, and few have ver 
fallen away into obscurity and been so quickly 
forgotten than this little man of insignificant 
build, who entranced thousands in even- part 
of the country by the magic of hi- eloquent words and rccomiiti knowledge, the result of 
long years of study and travel. I n tin seclusion 
of a little frame cottage, almost within hailing 
distance of ilie Providence station at Hyde 
Park. Henry Giles has passed tile hist ten years of his life, a patient sufferer from para'lvsis. 
Mr. Giles was an anti— laverv man. an essayist 
and a preacher. Mr. Giles' declining years 
were made comfortable by rhe aid of a relative 
now residing in Buckspurt. Ale. Mr. G.'-death 
occurred at Hyde Park July 11th. His remains 
were taken to Buckspurt, fur burial. 
TIIK BAPTISTS IN MAIM:. 
There :ire thirteen associations, cuiitaining 
257 churches, with a total moii)ljers!ii|i of 20.- 
937. i ll' tilllnIo l' of onlaiiieil ministers i- 15s. 
and of students for tie- ministry 12. Quite a 
number of tie- ministers supple two or more 
churches, Forty-nine of iIh-m- small churches 
receive aid from the liaplist Missioiiarv Con- 
vention of the State, lo the amount id' s:!.42(i. 
and the expenses of tin- general missionaries 
amount to £1.791 more. Ten young: men. who 
are studying for the ministry, receive aid from 
the Educational Society, to the amount of fsttjii. 
Colby I'niversity. at Watcrville, is sustained 
by tlie baptists. There are nine professors, 
besides an instructor in elocution and a librari- 
an. The whole number of students last vear 
was 132. Kcv. (1. It. It. Pepper. 1). It..'has 
just assumed the ottiee of president, and the 
prospects of the universitv are verv encourag- 
ing. 
KI.DF.lt JOHN SPINNl:Y's HKCOltD. 
Few men in Maine have crowded more genu- 
ine hard work into their lives than Cider John 
Spinney, of Starks, a Freewill Baptist clergy- 
man, t>4 years old. The old gentleman is a 
blacksmith by trade, having worked 211 years at 
that business. When 19 years old lie com- 
menced preaching, frequently walking ten 
miles on a Sunday, preaching two sermons, 
and returning on foot at nignt. In hi- life he 
has moved 3H times and has erected 23 build- 
ings. Among other things, he has delivered 
over si too sermons, attended over 290 funerals 
In Starks, married over 209 couples, baptized 
ever 200 people, and raised a family of ten chil- 
dren. [Somerset Reporter. 
TIIK Maine vf.tkuax association. 
The Maine Veteran association of .Massa- 
chusetts held a meeting in Bangor July 12th, 
with a large attendance. The association voted 
to accept the invitation of the second cavalry 
and the 14th. 21st. 23d, 24th. and 2Sth infantry 
organizations of Maine to attend a reunion to 
be held at Calais, Me.. Aug. 15. The following officers were elected for the ensuing year: 
President, S. C. Small: vice presidents, C. B, 
Fillebrown, Z. a. Smith. Ebon Hutchinson; 
recording secretary. P. Chamberlain: corres- 
ponding secretary, S. L. Johnson; treasurer, 
T. J. Long; executive committee. G. M. At- 
wood, J. Wakefield, II. C. White, W. Gillespie. 
DEATH OF A MAINE WOMAN. 
Miss Hol.-n M. Macdonald, well known as a 
patentee of a "dress protector,” who defended 
in person and won several suits against parties 
who infringed upon her patents, she acting 
under the advice of Gen. Butler, died at 
Washington last Friday, of consumption. She 
went to Boston, years ago, from Maine, as a 
dressmaker. She lived, for a long time, at No. 
Winter St., occupying four rooms in an 
1 pper story, which arc quite elegantly furnish- 
ed. and has led a very secluded life, having 
few acquaintances and no intimate. Her only 
relatives known to be living, are one sister in 
California, and another, with two daughters, 
living in lloulton, Me. It is said that some 
two years ago s ic made a will, lea\ ing the hulk 
of her propcrlx to her nieces in lloulton, of 
whom she was very fond. 
VUOOSTOOK FARM NOTES. 
The hav crop in this section will he very 
heavy, anil about two weeks later than former 
seasons. 
Two farmers in Bridgewater have fortv acres, 
each, planted with potatoes—over one-half on 
new land. 
Iloak ,fc Wight, of lloulton. have a lield of 
thirty acres planted with potatoes, which are 
looking finely. 
IX GENERAL. 
Workmen will commence grading the bed of 
the Bridgton and Saco \alley railroad next 
week. 
Bnrmim's show took out of Portland about 
Slo.oon after paying all expenses. Their re- 
ceipt' were about s*jo,000. 
Gideon Andrews, of Herinon. raised 12,000 
quarts or strawberries this season. Me picked 
one day recently TOO quarts. 
The barbers of Bangor are again agitating the 
Sunday shaving question. The majority of them 
an opposed to wedding the razor on that day. 
Out* of the finest vessels in the English fleet, 
engaged in the attack on Alexandria—the Mon- 
arch— i'the ship that brought George Peabody's 
remains to Portland in 1ST0. 
Mrs. Eugene Hale, with her three sons, 
< handler, Fred and Eugene, have gone to Bar 
Harbor for the season. Senator Hale is still in 
Washington. 
Both Maine Senators voted against the river 
and harbor bill. 
The Third Maim* Regiment will hold its 
annual reunion this year at Skowhegan, on 
W» dnesdny. the Kith of August, instead of the 
lv ! as at first announced. 
The Portland Press says that city will be 
'’applied this \ear with iiod.000 boxes of straw- 
berries from ape Elizabeth. One man last 
year supplied lT.Ono boxes of his own raising, 
and will do still better this year. From a little 
district called Spurwink there arc to come, by 
•■st imate. |0.0(H) boxes. 
I lie editor of the Watenille Mail says that. 
*•>-vend year* ago. we asked a businessman 
»t Brandon, \ t., if lie had any acquaintance 
in Maine, and he replied. ‘Not much: we sent a 
cargo oi 'to\ s to a place called Bangor iti 'A(», 
and another cargo to Augusta at tin* same time : 
but as we ne\er got a dollar for either, we 
suspended acquaintance in Maine.' A good 
many folks failed in Maine in 
Geii. Howard of Maine who was appointed 
superintendent of West Point Militan Aca- 
demy. after the trouble arose about the colored 
cadet. ha> been relieved of his command by 
< n|. W<-sir\ Merritt, (b n. Howard's pronounc- 
ed religious activity, and catholic humanitarian 
views ha\ e been an effective and healthful in- 
fluence during his stay at West Point, and hi* 
retirement is to he regretted. (Jen. Howard is 
assigm d t-» tlie command of the Department of 
the Platte to relieve Gen. (’rook. Gen. II.’s 
head-quarters will be < )maha. 
Frank Libby, who has been working at the 
printer's trade in Saco the past month, abscond- 
ed with S-Sb !m longing to Mrs. George Ward- 
well. a willow, lie and Mrs. Wardwell pro- 
posed m elopement, and she placed the money 
in hi' bands, Tiny were to meet at the depot 
in Saco, but lie rame to Biddeford and took 
the train with a woman who purports to he 
his wife. 
lb v.M. W. Prince, principal of the East Maine 
< onb reiie. Seminary, at Bueksport. will spend 
tl summer vacation with his familv in South 
Hancock. 
Hon. ‘'■ wall Watson, of Bath, died at the resi- 
dence of hi> son. S. J. Watson, duly pJth. Mr. 
W ha'been a member of the Execui ive ( ouncil 
in i held other positions of honor and trust. 
I be I’nitarian State Convention i> to be 
h'dd in Augusta some time in October. Rev. 
Robert < oly r. Rev. c. ( Everett and other 
di'tingui'hed clergymen in the denomination, 
ill expeeted to be present. 
A rrangements an1 in progress for a grand odd j E* l!o\\ '* demonstration at I.akc Maranoeook on ! 
• he flrd of August. Lodges 1 mm all parts f the i 
>ta!-' will participate, it will be a general re- 
union of tie Maine fraternity. Then will be 
band music, sack-races and other sports. 
1 he House committee on public buildings 
have agreed to recommend the appropriation for 
the public building at Augusta. Me., be increased 
lr 'in oiMj to sioo.ooo, and also to report in 
fa'. "i- of the appropriation of $50,000 for a 
public building at Saco. Me. 
< »n« of the largest farms in Maine is that con- 
nected with the National Soldiers' Home at 
Togu.'. li consist.' of lloo acres —liJO of which 
ar* under cultivation, the remainder being 
woodland and pasturage. The farm will cut 
about toil'of hay this year. Sixty head of 
beat stock are kept oil the farm and 10 horses. 
About loo tons of hay are sold annually. 
The Board of Managers of the National 
Soldiers* Home paid tin ir annual visit to TogU'. 
last w« ■ k. The com)>anv consisted of (O n. \\ 
lb Franklin. Hartford: Gen. G. B. Mcl.- llan. 
w .)• rs< \ : (on. M.T. McMahon. New York: 
Gen. ( harles W. Roberts, Bangor: Major D. 
g. Fulton. W isconsin :< ol. L. A. Harris, Cin- 
cinnati: Col. li. A. Brown, Dayton. Ohio. 
g< u. Anderson's contest of Reed’s seat in 
( ongres. cost Mr. Reed $2,0oo. and the House 
has voted him that sum in compensation 
Governor Plaisted and Governor Long, with 
• heir respective stall’s are to attend tin reunion 
ef the Maim veteran' of Massachusetts at 
< alais next month. 
We>t Watenille recently Voted to « xempt 
from taxation for the term of ten years, all 
capital invevp d in wool< n inanufaeturingabove 
ihesinn of *lo.noo. and such an industry will 
'"on he started on the site purchased of the 
Dunn Edge Tool t ompanv. 
L« wiston will have the'letter carrier svstem 
on and after (let. 1. 
Bangor's tax rate this year will he high as 
sj.T.) on *100, which fact gives nianv taxpavers 
tin- (add chills. 
1 here will be a great Granger (a lebration at 
l-*k' Maranoeook in August.’ under the aitspi- 
1 1 of the State Grange. Master of tin* State 
Grange Robie will address the gathering. 
A dist urbane .-occurred at noon Friday between 
tin Irish and French workmen at Basin Mills. 
The police from Bangor were summoned and 
arrested several of the ring leaders. 
1 In Bangor and Katnhdin Iron Works rail- 
road. work upon which was begun just a vear 
ago. i' in operation from Milo to Browin ilk- 
and more than pacing its expenses. It will be 
completed to tin* iron works by Sept. 1. 
The July returns of the Department of Agri- culture indicate the decrease in acreage of corn 
oi Maine as one per cent, below tin* average. 
1 m average of corn as to condition in Maine is 
*0 : of spring win* it. 101. The general average 
I or corn all over tin* country is s.'> against 00 in 
July last vear. 
Clippings. 
1‘ ■ A. Howard, of Belfast, attacks Vncle Solon 
n a fusion paper fur iiis failure to support the 
nominees of the Itemoeratie platform, including 
national bank director Dane for Congress. 
[Lewiston .Journal. 
The prohibition amendment which loxva put 
into her const itution a few days ago was framed, 
engineered and carried almost entirely by the 
influence of women, and yet there are" lunatics 
who still contend that woman can have no iu- 
tlurnee in polities until she votes. [New York 
Herald. 
I f any greenhaekers u i>h to feed democratic 
-wine, and till their bellies with hard money husk—, t liey may do so. hut we will arise and go 
to our father. Solon, though we never had an 
introduction to him. and, perhaps, when "Them 
Steers" have a calf he will kill it for us. [The 
( undid < Jbservcr. 
I ie 1‘nst s 3.1X10 old line Democrats in Aiaine 
w ho did not vote for 1‘laisted in 1880, and its 
dis.dleeted BepuMieaus in every county who will not vote for Bobir, are the creation of its 
own over-worked imagination. If the 3.000 old 
line Democrats refused to Tote for Plaisted in 
September, 1880, why did they not get out of 
the woods to vote for Hancock in November. 
rBoston Journal. 
It is a well known [fact that when a person 
is continually crying fraud and bribery, that 
such person, or party it may he, above all 
others needs watching. Our opponents on all 
on itsions are making a great hue and cry about 
the money that is to he used the coming fall, 
and by raising a false cloud of dust are hoping 
to detract public attention from what they 
themselves are contemplating doing. [Bidde- 
ford .Journal. 
A Greenback candidate for Congress in .Maine, 
Mr. I). II. Thing, is also the democratic nominee. 
In his letter of acceptance, addressed to tile 
Democratic committee, this versatile politician 
says that not only during this campaign, but 
through bis life, lie will be in “perfect accord,” 
with the Democratic party, and all others 
laboring to make our government one of the 
people and for the people. A man who can 
pledge absolute agreement with all parties for 
alii ime deserves a place among (iv ing curosities. 
[Boston Advertiser. 
If the truth is too strong tea for the “Green- 
back” party let the Greenback party go. Re- 
publican money can’t hurt the Greenback party, 
it is tin* “frozen truth” that cuts and kills * * If 
i would take the stump and talk straight and 
vote fusion, I could have the support of the 
whole Democratic fusion press of the country, and all the subscribers i wanted. But because 
l make straight Greenback thunder and light- 
ning to match, it is evidence, from a Democratic 
fusion stand point, of “softening of the brain.” 
If I should stand up before the people of Maine 
and talk straight and then vote fusion, I could 
not look myself in the face and fuel a man. 
[Them Steers. 
A Fool Once More. 
“For ten years my wife was confined to her bed 
with such a complication of ailments that no doctor 
could tell what was the matter or cure her, and 1 
used up a small fortune in buying stuff. Six months 
ago I saw a U. s. flag with Hop Bitters on It. and I 
thought 1 would he a fool once more, i tried it, hut 
my folly proved to he wisdom. Two bottles cured 
Iter, she is now as well and strongns any man’s 
wife,and it cost me only two dollars. Such folly 
pays. [H. W., Detroit, Mich.” 
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The Reduction of the Public Debt. 
The great majority of the Republicans 
who went hito the Hroenback movement 
were not advocates of tiat money and did 
not believe in the communistic ideas of 
their leaders. What they demanded and 
imped to gain by their new departure 
was a greenback dollar as good as 
gold, a reduction of taxation and the 
speedy payment of the public debt. All 
these things have since been brought 
about by the Republicans, despite the 
opposition at every step of the Demo- 
cratic and Greenback parties. In a 
recent speech in the House in favor of a 
two per cent, bond. Representative 
Dingier made a ven clear and able 
presentation of what has been done in 
the way of reducing the public debt 
since the close of the rebellion. Tin 
interest-hearing and non-interest-bear- 
ing indebtedness of tbe nation Angus; :tl, 
I'd."), is shown by tile following table: 
IMil licarlnga permit. interest. $ii|s,ij> 
I >.-!it hearing a per rent, interest. v.t,17.7.7-J. 
I trill bearing t; per rent, interest. l.>l,7:in,t.;:i 
i telit nearing 7.:{ per rent, interest... s:iu,<ioii,Oso 
I’nla! ilrei in-aring interest.-VisI,a:;n.S| 1 
ln-nt not in-aring intcre-t. inii.ll'.i,:t:i- 
Tulal national 'ielii.g,-44.i;a‘.i,tt-Ji; 
I.ess easli in Trea-nr\. ssg]s.naa 
Net lelit.■>.7aii.r:!l.a7t 
Annual interest a. in. I.Vn,:i77,i;:i~ 
Besides the Ion-going debt there were 
sg.")0,(iiHi,(l()ll ot' war claims not then as- 
certained and not included in the above 
statement. Tin huge sum which has 
likewise been paid to s ildiei's and sailors 
for pensions is u! course to be taken into 
account, but could not lie included in any 
statement of the debt. Now let us look 
at the results. The reduction of the debt 
ior the several fiscal years since August 
l'b."> has been as follows : 
ISM...$120,4d7 
1 S‘; 7. 127. "M, 0.72 
1 s( >s. ... 27,207,700 
ISO!*. l>,o,Kl 
1*70. lol,»»i 11 .!*!<; 
1*71. *4,17*),S'\V 
1*72. 07.21 
1S7:>. 11.:ils,47o 
1*71. 1 ..112.007 | 
1S77). 11.lo7,o*4 
$•>*>, ni 
11 .* »4'»,!»• I'.* 
Il.*»i ! 
•j/.x;7,j l""1". 7 1 ,<!”>(),I iOll 
issi. 
i:»i,i;s4,;ij] 
Total. 1 .u7o.77*‘»,;w;s 
The following <.Hicia 1 statement of the 
public debt .Jni:e till. l**g, will show its 
present character: 
Drl.t bearing inh lv.-t at per cent., 
Navy fun-1 si 4.1100,000 
IK* I it bearing inteiv-t at ;;i2 j »«-r cent. 1 «•- 
icemaliJf* at pleasure of £<>v<Tnim:ni, 100,401.o.'n) 
1 >el»t lioarin^ i. 111 re -1 at 4 per cent., n 
leoinalik* July 1. I'm»7. 7J,.*,:»4l.i,:i.'*o 
IK* I it I tearing inter- l at 4 l2 percent. iv- 
• leeninlik* September 1, Is'.*!. ... J.'»o,oO*i,(Kmj 
Total interest liearin.tr debt. 1,4*»:J,Sl<i.4no 
Debt bearing no interest. ,7*\s 
I.1HJ2.0.V2, | ss 
Deduct cash balance in Treasure, 
(<»reenback re<lemption fund.!. 14o,«‘i04,471 
*iebl.l,7*il,447,714 Annual in teres I. .*»l,777,so.*» 
A comparison of the debt statement of 
June till, IHr-g. with the debt statement 
of August til, I si;:,, will show at a glance 
the wonderful achievement of seventeen 
years of republican policy. There has been 
a reduction in the interest-hearing debt 
of *9.'!7,719,i-’94, and in annual interest 
ofs-Hbl-libS-lti. About sbi bill ll),(l( ll l of this 1 
saving of interest lias been in consequence ! 
of the reduction of the principal of the 
debt, and about *40,mill,(Mill has been in 
consequence of the unproved credit of the 
government. The average interest on tin- 
debt at the close of the war was (id per 
cent.: the average interest to-day is ."{.r* 
per cent. The debt per capita at the 
close of the war was *7d“f>, the debt per 
capita to-day is about *.'!(). The annual 
interest per capita was *4“9 at tin-dose 
of the war; to-day it is about *1. 
I’he reduction ot the rate of interest is 
one of the most gratifying features of the 
management of the public debt. It is a 
work which is going steadily onward. 
'I he average rate has gone down from (>.(> 
per cent, at the close of the war to :{.S per 
cent, at the present lime, and Congress is 
now considering the propriety and feasi- 
bility of issuing 2 percent, bonds to be ex- 
changed for the three and a halls or threes. 
Whether this provision will prevail or not, 
there is no doubt that the.'! percents, will 
be taken. This will place our government 
as to credit upon a higher place than that 
occupied bv any other nation in the world. 
“Already we can dearly see, ” says Mr. 
llingley, “that by a continuation of the 
Republican financial policy within twenty- 
live years every dollar of the immense ex- 
penditure necessitated to preserve the 
life of the nation can be paid. Tlte aver- 
age annual reduction of the principal of 
the national debt since the close of the 
war has been about $(50,000,000, the larg- 
est reduction being in the fiscal year just 
closed, and the next in 1HI57; and this 
rate of reduction in the future will ex- 
tinguish the interest-bearing debt by the 
time the last series of bonds become pay- 
able, in 1907.” 
The Texas Greenbackers arraign the 
State Democratic administration for sub- 
sidy legislation, for lack of provision for 
free schools, for calling State bonds at S5 
cents and buying them back at 140, and 
denounce the taxation of mechanics’ 
tools and the exemption of the sugar and 
cotton crops of wealthy planters. 
The decline of ship building in the 
British Provinces is said to be com- 
pensated for in some degree by the 
increased attention given to agriculture, 
and that is no doubt true of Maine also. 
The Professions and Practice of T. H. 
Murch, M. C. 
The public services of Congressman 
Murch are the subject of another letter 
from Washington to the l{ocklan<l Free 
Press. The fact is recalled that soon 
after his first nomination, Mr. Murch de- 
clared to the people of his district his de- 
termination to set an example to the ex- 
travagant magnates at Washington, lie 
believed therepresentativesof the people 
could and should live humbler and cheap- 
er; that instead of increasing salaries, 
they should be reduced ; that $5,000 was 
too much for a member of Congress to 
receive, and that one of his first acts 
would bo a resolution introduced to re- 
duce those salaries to $3,000, we believe. 
This declaration was applauded and 
commended at the time; but what has 
this professed economist and reformer 
done to make good his words? Delias 
neither introduced the resolution propos- 
ed, nor refused any part of his own sal- 
ary. though much of the time rendering 
no service therefor; while as to his living 
cheaply and humbly, the correspondent 
says: 
lfe boards constantly at the Metropolitan Ho- 
tel. ;t high priced establishment, and his rooms 
are as high-toned as those of any other Con- 
gressman; while Senator Frye. (joy. Dingier, 
and Mr. I.indsey have quarters at hoarding 
houses, and have lived so since being here, 
making no pretensions, and entertaining their 
visitors in an humble, though cordial wav. 
Then again, I question, whether, after "draw- 
ing his salary and living princely upon it as I 
suppose M r. Mttreli ettn do. according to his for- 
mer statement.- he lias done one practical thing 
or ottered one effectual or useful resolution af- 
teeting liis constituents. The most of his time 
has been spent in visiting labor or (ireeithaek 
organizations here and there, and haranguing I them in his imperfect and useless wav. "All 
talk and no work" should he hi- motto, for In 
has exemplified it all the way through his < 'on- 
gressional terms. 
How stands it with our Senators and other 
Representatives? Senators ilale (who, by the 
way. is able to live as lie pleases oil his own 
private fortune) and Frye are nearly always at 
their posts. .Mr. I.indsey also, until stricken 
down by sickness, and tiov. I linglev. have hem 
here constantly since their eleetion.'and the lat- 
ter has already taken a front rank as a stab's 
Ilian and practical legislator. Some of his bills 
in relation to finance, commerce and -hipping 
aty among the most important introduced and 
will have their etfrrt on Maine interest- when 
they become laws. 
"By their works ye shall know them."—not 
by their absenting themselves and traveling 
round to free shows, and haranguing dubious 
and abnormal organizations which injure rather 
than heiiclit the cause they pretend to represent. 
It is said that only two things arc cer- 
tain, death and taxes. Hut it is just as 
certain that where there are taxes tliete 
will lie grumbling and growling. and not 
without reason in many cases. W e have 
had a good deal ol' it in this city and the 
.Journal has done its share, if not f 
growling, at least in advocating a reduc- 
tion of taxation in the interest of the fu- 
ture prosperity of Belfast, one of our 
citizens, who lias as good reasons as any 
other one lor desiring a reduction is in 
dined, however, to take a hopeful \ k v of 
the situation, lie tindsthe rate of luxa- 
tion higher in many other cities, wii h le>s 
to show for it, and thinks our railroad, 
instead of being tlie elephant we iia\e 
heen aeeusloiued to regard it, wii1 prove 
a valuable property. It is well to jo: k 
on the bright side of things oaee in a 
while, at ail events, and if the present 
city government succeed in refunding the 
bonded indebtedness, we may f'airlv con- 
sider Bellast “out ol the woods," ami on 
the road to increased prosperity. Al- 
though it is well known that the reduc- 
tion this year from last year's assessment 
is due to the fact that some sll.uuo of 
claims for damages against the city were 
paid in the latter year, it is still some- 
tiling to he thankful for that im such 
claims are to lie met now. 
Representative .March addressed a 
working men’s meeting in Chicago on the 
4th. From the report of his speech in the 
Chicago Herald we take the following. 
Said the orator 
Hut we are not satisfied yet: we want to keep 
on until every human being— Mark, white, male 
or female can east a ballot. [A voice in the 
audience, ■ Iton't <ay too much!”] I ant not 
alraid that 1 shall say too lnuett I M\ ifiettiU. 
if > on get tired of listening to me. go’away. I 
have the platform anil I am going to >a\ what 
I have a mind to. [t ’beers.] 
-Mr. March announced himself a t treen- 
iiaeker, a Democrat, and a ‘’Republican 
of the old school.’’ lie was a Republican, 
“Because the Republican party had lilt 
el ated 4,IKK),lido of black men and made 
them citizens. (Cheers.) But damn its 
degeneracy !” He had something to say 
tti strikes, and advised his hearers that if 
after due deliberation you go intoa strike 
“stick to it till you rot." But there 
couldn't be any worse “rot” than this 
speech. 
I*. 11. Coition, a Solon Chase Hreen- 
hacker of Portland, asserts that Dover 
nor l’laisted and Representative March 
went to the Democratic National Com- 
mittee prior to the Presidential election 
and obtained silfi.ddO to be used ip the 
interest of General Hancock. Mr. Uordon 
intimates that, the money was put where 
it would do certain thrifty leaders the 
most good, and that one of them put 
•Solid in an unused stove until after the 
campaign. He promises to give < i oven tor 
Plaisted the name of the illustrious 
Fusionist if lie desires it. 
The Prog. Age put the Fusion ticket 
at the head of its columns last week, 
with the caption of “I nion Nominations.” 
The Age has been laboring in behalf of a 
I nion party for a long time and has got 
it tit last on paper. There is no such 
party in this .State as the Fnion party : 
and did not Governor Plaisted write to 
Dear Sam” to stand by the Greenback 
colors 
Mrs. Lincoln, widow of the iate Presi- 
dent Lincoln, died in Springfield, Illinois, 
at S.15 Sunday night. She lias been ill a 
long time and a few days ago she grew 
worse. Saturday evening she suffered a 
shock of paralysis and from that time lay 
in a comatose state until site died. 
Bowdoin College is in a good condition 
financially. It does not owe a cent, and 
the surplus of the year, above expenses, 
is $2,1SS. Bowdoin has $.’!(111,000 invest- 
ed in endowment funds at an average of 
five per cent. The college never lost an 
investment. 
Oscar Wilde has made himself “solid” 
with the Solid South by praising Jell' 
Davis, Southern vegetation, Edgar Allan 
I*oe — whom he calls “the best poet of 
America,” and the physique of the 
Southern people. 
A correspondent of the New York 
Herald thinks that neither at home nor 
abroad are there “American professional 
beauties.” He, of course, does not mean 
that American women are deficient in 
beauty. 
There’s this to be stiul in favor of Adam and 
Eve : There’s no evidence that they lied about 
the size of the snake. [Boston Post. 
This appears to be a covert attack up- 
on the veracity of the snake editor of the 
Calais Times. 
President Arthur and the Civil Service. 
The civil serv ice reformers, so-called, 
the Miss Nancy’s of polities, the press and 
the pulpit, have of lato turned their pop 
guns upon President Arthur, but with- 
out great'y enhancing the notoriety of 
the attackers or causing the slightest 
annoyance to the attacked. Indeed, no 
one seems to think it necessary to make 
serious reply to these visionary theorists, 
whose arguments lack the essential basis 
of facts, whoso conclusions are erroneous, 
and whose assumptions are unfounded. 
But when a member of Congress rises in 
bis place and makes groundless charges 
against the Executive, it is well to ex- 
pose them. When the House had the 
civ il service appropriative hill under con- 
sideration a week or more ago, Mr. Bayne 
of Pennsylvania, who calls himself an In- 
dependent Republican, made it the text 
for an attack on “the bosssystem iu poli- 
tics." and also on the President, whom he 
accused cl' an effort to “establish and 
maintain the spoils system.” Mr. Bayne 
said “lie has removed many faithful 
and competent ollicers without cause 
and while in commission, thus not only 
violating his promise, but, as I believe, 
the constitution and law as well.'’ lie 
said that twenty-four internal revenue 
collectors had been removed from office, 
presumably without just cause. Mr. 
Bayne refused to go into details to prove 
his charge against the President, and it 
is perhaps well for him that he did not 
make the attempt. The facts and figures 
presented by the friends of the President 
show that Mr. Bayue’s charges of whole- 
sale remov als from office are singularly 
groundless, and that President Arthur j 
has, in tael, made fewer changes in the 
civil service than probably any of bis 
piodt cessorsin recent terms. It is shown : 
!•'it~i That Mr. Artlmr litis made uo remov- 
als tti all in tin Stall of Mainr, N'eu I 
sliiiv. \ miiiiit. Massachusetts, Itlindi Island. 
( ill hi 'ft ii’tit, 1 irlaware. Maryland. Wist \ ir- 
ginia. Nurlli • ai'olimi. South i 'arolina, Florida. 
Alaliatna. Indiana. Illinois. Ti nin-ssi-i-, Michi- 
gan. M 11111< sota. Arkansas, I tropin and Nevada. 
soiaiiid Ho has inadi' one lviinival in racli of 
tlio Stan -of New .li'i'si-v. \ irginia, Mississippi, 
l.miisiana. oliio. Kentucky. Wisconsin, Iowa, 
Missouri. Kansas ami t'olorado: and these in 
inosi asrs w. ro lvniovals for cause. 
Third In tlo stato of 1’i'iinsyhania. with 
so\oral hiimln d I’rosidontial appointments, he 
In- niado only ti\ o removals, of which throe 
wore for canso. That is the sum total for Mr. 
liayni 's own Stato. In Now York there have 
ln 'ii niado Iiv Mr. Arthur also tivo removals, 
two of which wore for cause. 
Fourth-- It is shown that out of sf4 appoint- 
in' lit- niado in the nine months In, Mr. Arthur, 
only forty-nine wore removals4^s wore re- 
appointments. Hu wore now appointments to 
till inesueios mu-oil |.v death or disability, nr 
the expiration of the term of office. 
Fifth It is shown further, as Mr. ISayne 
-poke ot (, neral t turtle Id in emit rast with All-. 
Arthur, that in four months (ieneral (larticld 
mad' el i-euimals against 4!l lor Mr. Arthur's 
nine mouth-, and that of diiii appointments 
made hy I*r« .-ident (iarfield, only xs were reap- 
pointment-. nf (ieneral (iarfield's appoint- 
ments.-.!:; per rent, wore to rephiee removals 
from oilier; of Mr. Arthur's only o-IUrt of 1 
per relit. 
Finally, a- Mr. Hayne charged that there had 
Keen a 'Tange iii policy in the matterof appoint- 
in' id- In .Mr. Arthur, it is shown that, of the 
nomination- made |,y (■eneral (larteld. hut left 
iiiieonlirmed at Iii- di-'-ase, eighty-five were 
ratified hi Mr. Arthur, and only thirteen were 
not tit i lied I v him. 
This exhibit lint only puts an extin- 
guisher epnit Mr. I hi v tie, but upon the 
wbole briHat nf civil service reformers, the 
majority ot' whom either do not mean 
what they :i\. nr know what they mean. 
steam |>■ iwer I'm- sailing vessels is to 
have a lair test, at all events, and seems 
destined to lie extensively used. We 
in' e heretofore mentioned the building 
in ilea state nf three coasting schooners 
with auxiliary steam power, and it is said 
a large ship is to he constructed at Hath 
on this plan for the. California. Oregon 
and Master!! freighting trades. The San 
Francisco bulletin says an enterprising 
tint) in that city, who have been studying 
the matter up, have concluded to build 
two ships ifour-masters), square, rigged 
on three, ami with compound engines of 
sullieieol powei to make tile run thence 
to F.urope in eighty days or less, and of 
sullicicnt capacity to take 1,(101) tons of 
wheat each to Liverpool, thence across 
to New Vork, and from that point home. 
A correspondent of the American Ma- 
chinist. utter referring to a recent editorial 
in that paper on the subject of auxiliary 
steam powei for sailing vessels, says 
The -uhji el is one that I am deeply interested 
in, a it will gi\e a new lease of life to sailing 
ve-st |s. Had it imt been for this, the days of 
sailing vessels would undoubtedly have been 
numbered, and the verdict might have been, 
Kdied In -teel and steam." 
In order to secure economy w hile the steam 
power i- not required, the screw must he fitted 
-o as to lie drawn up dear of the water, or, 
instead of three or four blades, it must have 
only two a■/•.'/,../ hhuhs. I!v this means, the 
sailing qualities of the vessel will not be inter- 
fered w ith by the drag of the screw a very 
important matter. 
It will be a great aid to vessels that strike 
calms or ■■doldrums" to be pushed along ndegree 
or two. or until they catch a fresh breeze. 
Another important advantage will be that 
vessels titled with thi- modern "pusher" will lie 
a point or two closer to llie wind, which wont I 
boot particular advantage in the ease of fore- 
and-aft rigged vessels (schooin rs), and may, in 
the course of a few years, work a complete re- 
volution in the coasting fleet. 
The one item of e.is a large expense to 
Hie owners of roast traders, and the addition of 
a small steam engine will etfeet an important 
sax mg. 
In respect to this matter, all who are inter- 
e-to.l in -Upbuilding and marine engineering 
will lie giatilied that attention is being called to 
it. and that eminent engineering firms are en- 
gaged in the construction of machinery for the 
purpose. 
l't is said there is no foundation for the 
seme over the reported fitting out of 
menhaden. steamers to eateli mackerel 
for the purpe.se of manufacturing them 
into oil and fertilizer. The fact is, it 
would not pay, as dealers are ottered for 
mackerel as they tire taken from the wa- 
ter, sd per barrel, and the market value 
of a barrel of mackerel after being ren- 
dered into oil and guano, is $ 1. 
The New York papers daily publish 
long lists oi those who die front heat. If 
the iist could lie subdivided, says the 
Huston Herald, so that itcouldbe known 
how many died from natural heat and 
how many from heat generated by alcohol, 
the statistics would he more interesting. 
“ -Miss tirundy,” writing from Long 
Branch to the Washington Star, speaks 
of “the primitive accommodations of Ait. 
Desert.” Bar Harbor, with its $250,000 
“ cottages” and grand hotels, will please 
consider itself snubbed. 
The (ieneva Award Commission organ- 
ized at the State Department, Washing- 
ton on Monday last and adjourned to 
meet on the 4th of October next. 
The toy pistol should have a place in 
every national armament that is, the 
other nations should have them. 
* Hir most noted summer visitor—Jumbo 
lias gone West, to grow up with the 
country, we suppose. 
Idie editor ol the Sullivan Bulletin, 
grown weary of wealth, indites an article 
on “The Failure of Riches.” 
A Vinalhaven hotel heads its adver- 
tisement with the attractive words— 
“Fourteen miles out at sea.” 
The Coming Campaign. 
The Republican campaign in this State 
will open on the 14th of August, and will 
be short, sharp, and aggressive. At the 
head of the list of speakers who are to 
take the stump is lion. James G. Blaine. 
Senators Frye and Hale, and Messrs. 
Reed, Dingley, Boutello, and Milliken 
will he constantly in the field, and among 
the noted and popular speakers from 
abroad who will participate in the cam- 
paign are Senator Windom.of Minnesota, 
Secretary of the Treasury under Presi- 
dent. Garfield, Speaker Keifer, of the Na- 
tional House of Representatives, Senator 
Hawley, of Connecticut, Governor Fos- 
ter, of Ohio, Fred Douglass, the colored 
Demosthenes, lion. (fen. B. Boring, of 
Massachusetts, Commissioner of Agricul- 
ture, Hon. John R. Lynch, of the “shoe- 
string district" in Mississippi, who was 
recently given a seat in the House after a 
contest with J. R. Chalmers, Senator Al- 
lison, of Ohio, Senator Plumb, of Kansas, 
Senator Rollins, of New Hampshire, Sen- 
ator Miller, of New Vork, Chairman 11 is 
cock, of the com it! it tee on appropriations, 
Hon. John A. Kasson, of Iowa, General 
Green B. Raum.ol Illinois,Poinmissiouei ] 
of Internal Revenue, Gen. Ben Butter- j 
worth, o| Ohio, and others. Preparations 
are in progress for a monster mass meet- 
ing at Maranocook, to which special 
trains, with bands, will run from all 
parts of the State. It will eclipse am 
thing of the kind ever attempted in this 
Stale. Speakers of national reputation 
will address the multitude, and oilier 
features of the programme will be made 
public at an early das. 
The Free Ship Fallacy Again Fxposed. 
I lit’ New \ in k Humid, through its edi 
toi'ial columns, has been a persistent ad 
vocateol I rut* ships, hut in a recent issue 
it gives the opinions of experts on this 
question, who are unanimously o| the 
opinion that lice ships would not restore 
our carrying trade. *11111 that thodilm idly 
lies in the greater co.-t of running our 
ships. And this is due nainlv to the 
heavier taxation upon Ameiican hips 
and the oppression of the na' ig tlion 
laws. 1’he Journal lias maintained this 
view of the question from the lirst. A 
tree ship law is objectionable as i; would 
prove the opening wedge for tu king away 
our coasting trade, and have a ruinous 
elleet upon Ameiican ship huilditig. The 
remedies now caiie.l tor arc thus detailed 
by a correspondent, a practical Shipliuild- 
er and master 
NN li;it we need to revive the shipping 
interest is to 1 educe the expense nf meas 
uring a new vessel and all eastern house 
fees. Repeal tile tonnage li es. Abolish 
compulsory pilotage. Reduce the hos- 
pital momy from hi to -Jti -t- or even 
less. Abolish the three months extra 
pay. Reduce the lees ol tile .-hipping 
commissioners, 01 better still abolish the 
office. Ulow ships to clear with foreign 
sailors, hut oblige every vessel to have 
the captain and two mates at least Ameri- 
cans with certificates ol eompcteiiev 01 
service. Every one that knows anv 
thing about it, knows that under the law 
as it now stands, requiring two thirds of 
the crew to be Americans, we do not 
really have one tenth Americans for 
crews, nor can they be had, even with 
our limited amount of shipping. Reduce 
the r.iHsitl firs. Ulow tin1 captain to 
ship or discharge men wherever lie wi. h 
es, with the consent of the men. I'av to 
the ship builder the amount of duties on 
the materials used in building, in a round 
sum when tin* vessel is registered. Hav e 
Americans and men of business capacity 
for consuls, to look after the interest,-of 
Americans, and sometimes men ot good 
moral character, so that foreigners mav 
have some little respect for Americans. 
Wo publish elsewhere the call (hr the 
Waldo County Republican Convention, 
which will meet in the Court House in 
this city on Saturday August l-.’tli, at in 
o'clock m. The candidates to be nom 
inated are as billows: Two Senators, 
two county commissioners, and candi- 
dates tor Clerk of the Courts, Countv 
Attorney, Sheriff, Register of I | and 
County Treasurer. The call gives the 
basis of representation and number of 
delegates for each town. Then'will he 
a full attendance, as a matter of course, 
and this year every Republican will he 
expected to do his whole duty. While 
advices from all parts of the Stale indi- 
cate a decisive v ictory in September, no 
exertions should he spared to place such 
a result beyond a doubt. The outlook in 
this county is more encouraging than it 
lias been for some y ears. 
'1 he great ocean tea race was won ibis 
year by the British steamer sterling cas- 
tle, which made the run from Shanghai to 
London, by the way of the Sue., c uiai, 
a distance of about twelve thousand 
miles, including all detentions, inside of 
thirty days. Her actual steaming time 
was not ipiite twenty eight days, which 
is said to be the ijuickc>t passage on 
record by ten days. Her cargo on this 
trip was estimated as worth over a million 
pounds sterling, and her owners were 
paid freight at the rate of seven pounds 
per ton, while other tea steamers loading 
at the same time received only four 
pounds per ton. 
F.x-Senator Onnkling wasserumidod at 
his home in I tiea, N. V., one evening 
last week, and in his speech he counsel- 
led harmony. Xo doubt, like liuck Fan- 
sliawe, in Mark Twain's “Roughing It,” 
Mr. (Tinkling was “always lor peace 
and his methods seem very like those ol 
the frontiersman., A comrade in extolling 
Buck’s virtues, said 
It was liim that put down llie riot last election 
before it trot a start; and evervbodv said he was 
the only man that could have done it. lb- waltz- 
ed in witli a spanner in one band and a trumpet in the other, and sent fourteen men home on a 
shutter in less than three minutes. He had that 
riot all broke up and prevent! d nice before any- 
body even got, a chance to strike a blow, lie 
was always for peace, and he would /,,peace 
-he could not stand disturbances. 
It is saiil that Princess Louise is catching sal- 
mon iuXew lirunswick. Well, this is better than 
staying at home this hot weather and catching 
the d-1. [Boston Herald. 
The writer of the above paragraph is e\ idrnt- 
ly not the catcher but the catehee. 
The 11th congressional district of Texas is 
larger than tin- state of Alabama and Missis- 
sippi. Even a Texas Oreeuhaeker can’t howl 
loud enough to make himself heard all over 
that district. [Boston Post. 
Frank Fogg could, though, Iml lie would 
stampede all the cattle in the district. 
As an itomizer the editor of the Portland 
Item is (Hi, Kay. 
Airs. Hayes portrait lias at ia>l found a rest- 
ing place in the green room of the White House. 
it is said the bouquet which Alls. Scoville en- 
deavored to convey to (iuiteaii on the clay preced- 
ing his execution ims been analyzed and enough 
arsenic found in it to kill a dozen men. 
.Literature. 
Canoe ami Camera, H\ Thomas Sedgwick 
Steele, of Hartford, ('t. This is a eoin|i:uiion 
volume to “Paddle and Portage,’'recently no- 
ticed in the Journal, hut the first in date of pub- 
lieation. I.ike the other, it is a Maine hook, 
portraying with pen and pencil the scenery and 
topography of the northern section of the state 
■a paradise to the sportsman and the lover of 
nature. Mr. Steele is both, as well as a clever art- 
ist, his trout pictures painted in oil having been 
given a place in the National Academy of 1 tesign. 
X. The canoe trip of 200 miles, described 
in "< 'mine and Camera" was lip I he east branch 
of the Penobscot, through a region heretofore 
but little explored. The party consisted of the 
author, a companion, a photographer, and three 
guides. They were provided with everything 
needful for such an expedition, and Mr. Steele 
speaks in high term* of the canvas boat includ- 
ed in the equipment. While in “Paddle and 
Portage" privation- and discomforts were ex- 
perienced, the preceding trip was made under 
most favorable circumstances. The author 
-says: “The entire trip was made on the ‘llood 
tide,' from the state of the weather to the vol- 
ume of water in the streams, facilitating the 
taking of photographs, and adding In iglit and 
power to the many picture-,pie tails <ui tin 
route." Among other results of ..xpcditioii 
was the discovery of a new lake (not fund on 
any map) between .Malagamou-i- and M \nga 
mon lakes. The ideas.ire of canoeing these 
undiscovered lakes and stream-." -n\- Mr. 
Steele, “and lit ing from day to day upon their 
resources was an element of inde-eribable de- 
light. Nowhere do such rich thoughts of Cod'- 
beauty. grandeur. and com rul of nature imptv-- 
olle a- in the depths of tile forests, and then 
are r* verie.s forced upon on*-, for which a city 
<*f brick walls and dusty streets haw n<* nilin 
ily. The individuality <d each Ire.tin* strange 
and ran plant- and Mow. r- seat ten-d along th 
indistinct path on*- wander-, ali eombiie- w ith 
the weird stillne- of I lie fon -! bring oie 
n* an r l<» find and lli- work- than aim >-\ an 
other situation. 1 do n*d suggest in thi- book 
the various ways of camping out, «*r lie n* ■ 
sary preparations for tin- same, a- then- an 
-peeia! works Oil these subject I -imply *1*- 
-ir« to direct the attention of tourist-, and mor* 
espeei.illy. artists, to a M-eM<*n **| Main 
/.//A A/. ,., hut VV'llieil, if 'Mice explored, will 
yield to them a bright harve-j of j ! ;i-11r, 
and studies." 
I h* s*‘ results have already been brought 
about, as heretofore iii'-ii ioin *l. lie r an i 
no doubt but that Mr. Steele's book- have 
largely increased the number of toiiri-t- to 
Northern Main*-, by widely a*lv *ri i-ina. wit* 
camera and pen, this pietun-tpi*- and attract- 
ive region. Maine i- tints peeuni:irilv Mr, 
Steele's debtor, to say nothing of Me pi* a-Ul 
afforded by his ebaruling books. ••Cano.- and 
( ainera" i- rightlv termed a gem in book-mak- 
ing. Tin* illustrations, most of them pictured 
by means of the camera, an- sixty in number, 
and a map of tin-region travel jn\-j:. in, h* 
ii- a po« kef. accompanies the work. Sipian Id 
mo. Price. p«»stpaid, Si.do. l -t. -A I.am at. 
| >111»1 isln t*s. Host oil. 
N* u: n AMi:i:i< an Hi \ i:w hi t It•- nnin1" r 
for August, the Rev. Henry Ward H* 
u rite- of "Progress in R.-!igi«.ii- Tie .light 
pointing mt the many inMii* m** s*»« d i»* -.; 
! ional and seieiittie, whi.-h an- hy d**gre«*-trans- 
forming th** whole -tnietun of *|.gm;i:i. b 1 i• f 
ami teaching. T. V. l>«.vv»l**rly, the dtieiai h*-ad 
of the Knights of Labor, tin- -troiige-t union «.f 
workingmen in Me 1 nit. -I States, contribute- a 
temperate article on "Th* t Mgaiii/.al i*• 11 of 
l.abor". The well-known Hritisb military cor- 
respondent Archibald I*'«)rbe-, vvrii.s of ••The 
I n it **d state- Army." * I Welling more part ieii la r- 
ly on lho.-e features *»f «*ur management w hich 
app.*ar to him to I*.* most worthy of imitation 
by Me* military gov rue nt-<d Liin.po. **\v• >m- 
an'- Work and Woman's Wag. >,*' by h.-trl* 
W. Flliot, is a forcible statement ■> on -T the 
mo-t urgent problems of our time. Tie .iiiMew 
s* es no advantage to h«- *1* riv«■« 1 fr.-m tie em- 
ployment of woman in man's work. *.v lo t 11*• of 
brain or of hand : -ii*-h employment. he insist-, 
only reduces man's wages, and does not really 
add to the total re-oiiree-*>l the whole rjas- of 
workers. In a highly interesting «---av *.u 
•lie lithie- of (iambling,'' o. H. Frothing ham 
analyzes the passion for pi tv w ith ran* ing. miby 
"T ie Remuneration of I'uhli-- ,-Vr\ *nt-." b\ 
Frank 1 >. 'i < arpentoi .give- matter t.»r s*-ri"ii 
* oil-id* ration, both to tin * i \ il s* \ i.. reform- 
ers and their opponents. Finally, tier** i- a 
paperuu '* Artesian Well upon tin* r*-at Plains, 
by In*. < ’. A. White, of tie Smithsonian Insti- 
tution. Tic* Rev iew is sold b*. all booksellers 
generally. 
Nol l S. 
Leone, an Italian story, "il! i>.- t.|i«* o \t 
Round Robin. 
Tim July number of tin* < 'bildivn*' M11-♦ uni 
has boon received. j if, "Sj oondrifb 
"till in < liitia ami haw an o.M-itiioj tim- in 
Shanghai. during wliioli a ihinamaii 1« hi' 
pig-tail. Short stories, anccdou *. A.<\, make 
ii|* an inti resting nninbor. < has. K. It- ii out 
ii'her, No. ii Bond stivol. N* w Vork. 
I'll*"fool cngraviug in ivtorson'' M.-wa/iio 
tor August. “Moos" Iloh n. i' a ported ■_ m. 
tIn* best thin**' of tin kind w 11.i\• -< ;i h ;l 
Ion,it timo. Thorn is a large colored tasld'-n 
plate and numerous pattern'. a- U'lial. with 
>«‘\oral brightly writton lovo stories, and an in- 
'talment of ‘l,on* in Tangle." This i> I 
dies’ maga/im. Two dollar** a \* ar. Address 
Lcterson’s Magn/ine, :Un; < 'hestnut -n Phil- 
adelphia. 
No. hi of tho Humboldt l.ibrarv f <‘ iono.- 
oontaiii' "Tho Lhilosophy of St\ 1. l»\ Il- l>, rt 
Speiioor. Tho authoroorr* ots a doiioii in former 
work' on literary stylo bv appiving loth ~v11>- 
loot. tin* principles, and no thods that ha\ i»- n 
found so effective in natural science. H< ha', 
in short, dov.dofiod tho essential *.| -’!* ; 
and hi' brief and compendious tr» ati'o ill be 
read w ith pleasure and protit. l’rioo IN « outs. 
>. Fitzgerald A < publisliers. MO lafa\* !lo 
IMaeo. Now Vork. 
M' S'i-s. ( lark A ( arruth, Bo'toii, ha* •• pub- 
lished the initial number of tho portable hi dor v 
series,“The « Md Thirteen Fngli'h <'ohmic-i.v 
Miss Kmily H. Watson, of Ih-'ton Highland', 
author of 1' our Republic a Failure:" e|. I 
gives in eondensed form, and '■* arrantn d !•• 
be convenient for reference. tin- more mpor- 
tant facts concerning tho original thirteen 
Slates. 
Nt:\\ siwl*i:i: Nuns. I'lio tiist i'su* of t h« 
squirrel I'land Squid for the 'oason of lssj 
lias boon received, ami i' bl ight and hr. ./\ 
of yore. The Squid will be published o\. r\ 
Wednesday and Saturday during thexaeatiou 
season, and those who cannot go to the sea- 
shore may have it brought to them by paying 
To cents to the publishers of the Squid.lh \ 
J. S. Swift, the oldest printer and publi'h-i in 
Maine, now editor of the Wilton Record, is in 
failing health.The Mi. In sert lb raid ha> en- 
tered upon its second volume. We eaunot think 
! of anything complimentary which we lia\e not 
said before of ibis neat and tews) paper. I I, 
Jacksonville l nion lias a new and beeomiim 
dress. I»ut the l'nion ought to be ashamed *f 
making "a sectional issue" of the Journal 
Local's story of (’apt. Farrow and tie chicken' 
A Washington correspondent says M r>. t; rani 
Was the best hoil'ekeeper the White lloU'ee\e| 
had. She not only took lemarkablx good eaiv 
of tile furniture, but left Lie house in 111* most 
perfect condition, with everything spick ai d 
span, scrubbed, cleaned and polished about it. 
and gave a w ritten inventory of every armle, 
from the kitchen traps to the rags and crippled 
furniture of the garret. 
Since the downfall of the Southern < on lode 
acy Mr. Judah F. Benjamin, "the brains of th<- 
lvbel go\eminent," has enjoyed great prosperity 
as a lawyer in Lngland. Recently. on looking 
over his list of cases, he found that ii included 
just half of all the suits from the entire realm 
that were before the 1 louse of Lords on Appeal. 
His wifi and daughter now live in Lari', the 
latter having married a French arm\ niliet r. 
DrLong ail'I liis companions u rn' dead fnun 
hunger and cold long Drforr tin first tidings of 
ihr loss of tlir flranuettr reached America. Il 
is mclauehol} now In read how near lie came 
tosafety and missed it. The Now York Herald's 
correspondent in Siberia lias disrnvrivd that lie 
passed within a short distance of a lint where 
tie eareasses of twenty reindeer were stored. 
Had there horn even a shot gun in the part} 
they might have shot plenty of wild dueks. 
Alabama has over 10,000 square miles id' bi- 
tuminous coal fields. The business of mining 
it is rapidly increasing, in ISTii but ln.onntons 
were taken out, while last vear the amount 
was 400,000 tons. 
Generalities. 
It is now proposed to civet statues of all the 
Presidents in Washington. 
Tin* river and harbor bill passed the Senate 
•Ini) loth, by :»T yeas to 2i* na\ s. 
A dispatch from Paris states that General 
A kobcletl' eominitted suicide. 
.Minnie Myrtle, the divorecd wile of .loatjuin 
Miller, ilied in New York a few days ago. 
The last oil well struek at G:irtield. Pa., is 
running gallons of oil every 21 hours. 
Tin* Jackson. Miss.. ice factory turns out d.uoo 
pounds ol’ in* per day, all of whirl) is ivadih 
sold. 
A t ramp died in the Pittsburg. Pa., poor house, 
the other day. who had S21,I'm mi concealed about 
bis person. 
( Her 7o,«HM1 Texas eat tie and hoist are 
now en route for the \*»rt!». through the Indian 
Tendon. 
Mr. Parntdl is goini.r on a holida) to Switzer- 
land, being disgusted with th< <|ium I of ili. 
I rish part). 
Mr. John Pl ight has resigned from tin Pritish 
< abinet on aerount «»f tin bombardment of 
A lexandria. 
Miss. 1* ranet s Willard has -tart*a| a training 
school in Illinois for women w ho w ant to leeHm 
on tempi ranee. 
I\t ntiiek) has the \\oi'>t |> 111»Ii< In-o! -.pm 
ami the most redundant !i of ■nine of aii\ 
State in i!i^ 1 iiioii 
1 lie Taritf < ommis.-ioii \\ ill hold — ions Pm 
six I) tla) at l.i'iy Praneh. to te-iinj.iii 
and hear -uggi stion-. 
Tin National Kdiiratioiiat as-o.-ia!.ion i- ii. 
session at Saratoi-'a. w\ York. Inin atioii.d 
interests ;,re roll it ItM't't l. 
A hi!, ui villi: Ml-. < »: 11 li ♦ i. 1 sdu.oro ■ lie 
salar) of her d'-eea<r« 1 husband ha* pa—ed tin 
House n i! bout a di—, m p,- \ 
I " I) 111! ll "! I lh >rli""in I' ( ;; I 111;i. ■ ■»! « 1 ■ It 
« I'tiT 1 -1 in l"U .1 ii i\ Tilt. \\■ i •:. k* • I ii :• 
loth Mini t-MiTM-ii ini" Si I’i* m 
Mi'. I!: > * -. Ilh \\it«' <-f < \ -1 'iii. nt II; 
will |*i't sill* :il tlr <' 11; 11 MUifiiM in* i ml.* '.I ill. 
Woman*- 11’*11*• M :-'i<\ -•.« i* I 
Tin- I’;iri< t« i/*‘fI- ■:t\ ** tli' ‘t..i‘\« -t | 
in I ra iif m iv -u ”««.<; t hat In | j. i tin 
will b ii" «>»•«• i« *i t i 1111" * 11 t""il from 11. ■ I. 
I ill' M n*>:n llU>' t s Strit" ph--iii » •»11 \ i ! i- 
brllntl bcruusi* a lioliiUtv w as not tri-Mii1« «l 
riif Ii :nl* rs wi iv |• 1:i-• >1 in iron- Mini put a 
Ihvm'I ami w :iti 'lift. Tliis ir<•;11ni»• 111 f.j ■»11_■ t: 
tInm to tortus. 
.Ill'li:' W ll' Mini 11:11•!;111 -f \ !,• (. m 
Awiinl < "!inni<<i"n, ;m<! .Iirl- < w 
noiin>'-l lor tl»*- l niti 'l s::i:« p;ii*i mu *■ it>-• ii: 
■1: ivspoc‘1 t" 11" IT* lent tnl s 
stnt«■ S:iini-,|;,\. 
Tin- >'• in it tin- -MfUintr of AI x :i; i* I ri i.\ 
tin \ i'M I is iiv In .hi r« ■ s !i jilt. J»»nn llnrop m- 
w*t* niMs-.it r»«| in t*oi«l l»l""'l b\ lh" lifl'tiiii. 
Tin w< i.■ W -pi rat* fiiriil w it ii tin- mo!> in tin 
-t !'i • -, Thi- -pl'ii'liil 11 \ ''I'-jniM) i n I im I * 11; 1111 
i- it"w in in-. 
s|*« mi 1 I'-ii Mini I; '1 \\ Mi. i. ti>» tw in"-: 
til' Mini tlii* !.!\ «•;t!«■• 1 nnl '-ull iv;iT< <! « T i .11- 
"! tin- I > I: *, U 11:11- !*• Mint w-ri- -\v p b- 
-t'-rni ot \\ iin 1 Mini !mi ,i.• h ■!* -;*..■ .! ; w 
thoiisaml ;n i.; \\ 
lli‘M* li MU' "lit. Mini p!-"llli>illM -111 ll,; I 
} i' l'l. Tin trank "f tb storm 
with- Mini. si» tar a- in ar-1 t'r n, tit': n»;. 
l ln r.t'll.- li"iir« ln' Mini IIm 'l» \ aln h t. 
• " 1 nli mr»l I r«»m. Mini u m ■ .ippr in n- • m 
I' ll fun t In -a t'l-l \ of t lc | j 
miiitim; Iiisms. Tin .imr. \.huii .1! ,T,..i 
'• 11 hy Ihr Inh riuuinmil Shaun-hip 1 • 1111.: 111 \ 
ka- 11-1 i "'I in Main, u al, I an, I hr _■ mi ;; nil in 
"11 In i' stimuli r rnilh hlSSis'll |!;ll' Il ll'1,,,! 
I •stillpi,I. 'll". I ia-l.i t III.I <i ran.I M- nan. 
IM'iy U in. Mas .n. lio-ion, '_*y'> milt 
1 -a-:iin- in Is.T7 ha- Ii 11 ,s j i. 
in Porthiiiil: t. r 111 prisaio. V: y ,,, i, inn. 
•lull' I stlli. !• iiapi 1;, 111 ir. 111,., II' r. 11 a 
uii, : 1 Tiarh.lt. \ I .it 11. 11. ,1. ■ nl. f.,1- i.m 
haul lull!.Iin- luirk. Ill in. Mi.11..Ii., ip; mi 
Ih alh. yr,,iin,|r,| mi. \\y. !..-t in s- | > ,.,.i., 
harhnr .lutir 1111. -hr wa~ |-| pms I,nr,I. n. 
hi 1 ill a I \\ a |t|,»i,1 »j-., in I-7T. all. I < »\\11. I I ,\ |». 
< lark ..f lh.lt l,,il ii.1 In, da ,a-l !, 
t'rprr-clil II 1 \ I hr A tly ll-f a I,..1 
a I lit ■ t, ,-. | III t ill tin- hrllllchi ris I' 
lua-t, 1 'In, 11 ■ r-. I I,mi-ina-l. d -rh,„.|i, r. ... 
1 U ,-tna I sell, II1'I*- all,' I .' -1■ ..III, 1 
a I'1 al- I! \ rs-t I- iiliikliiiy ,1 llaih."... \l 
< am, I .'ii. 1 1.. »n il .A |ia, u hnildinr .'Iii 
!U:i-1 f. 1 I'h.i. <iit-r. for la; 1-ra, ] \ dams. ..1' 
l.iui'iilm ill. 1 l.r I PI toll- |. y i-|, -1;, „ 
la 1111 hr. I -• ,uirt inir in 1, ,1 „ and \\ ; I! I, 1, 
l'luyr.l ill 111,' liar, l-pi III- ra ITS 11 iy 1,11 -111. -. I |, \ 
also has, allot In r <'«.til r:i--J tor a t h i. ■ -m 
rrnlI'r-hoar,I srl.. for I'apt I- r- n. ,. ,.| 
* am,I, ii. )•> Ii. ,• I ris.-l nuil •• ,| in- r. yi- 
T hi- s, —. i i- ... ,. | , i,., ready ahosit n, \t 
'lay. and w il. al-,, l„ a-, ,| in th-- hanl-| ii,. 
husilirs..\ -an l-Tniiri. pap, r r.-.nils 
-'I' an -III1I, 'fill! rn illy of \s ||, al 
tor lh" >•• r< a I ir now draw iny I. a .-I,-. 
Tin after, yah-. al niu, 11 .Tiisi i- ,, 
!,r,,l diir iny I In- \, ar :nv -,,tm s\ hr, i„ m n 
1 s,!Hin.,i,in .ini .syn.oiin.onn. \ ;j.,; ,,, 
ril.'l rn-l'nl al •—’- till a', raj, ah, nil -'.'.'ky’llO I'll ly 
nioiirv oil 111' ,,||IW ard s.iy.■ hi ll- .- |o Kill- 
llii'i- f'-r III, an-ray, ran i,-r. x.inr il a 
ra!,' will not ani min-h, vvhilr ,,|h-T- will 
'niu in,,i'r. s rIiarh r a: >n- in-an- an as rn 
nl .-s-J las.-rs additional y-i.,l i., ill. a I 
ay ship 111, 111- a ditfri'riici- of si.pm in ||,r 
■' i'-'hi 1 a rn iiry Thi- i- ,,n a a--,I! 
I lull tlir a v ray, a I if.,ruin ss In al -hip u ill la I.. 
I..us |o|iy Ion- .\ -,,, r---j mi i. I,-ii s ai s,-ai;!. 
VVasliinyt >n I, rrilon. ss it, to ua r, mtih 
holm- hi Ni-u A ,,rk th-it tin Ain,-ri,-:-n -hij 
•••'ll now in Hull li.-irl, -r. loa-liny ina-l ami -y 
timhi and .I, i. pi o,!. of for llalli. M 
dr-till,-d lo thr -hips aid -I 
1' or illi- Sos ayr 11|. ■- n l'r, s ,s'I, In 
li'-r '-ary., Ilinv ss ill I.- | : , -1i, -u- i',,r ma-:-. I 
i- found Ilia! Ill, -hip :,i-1.1 -loss' mans 
pi.-r,-- a- ss a ,'\|„ r|, -, |. ... Ihr ,|r, k pi:.nl. 
till.,'ll for small »l„sv:iy. -in, of ih. in 1 ni 
«l' Croat I, nyth.K. ,■• nils. at a Inyy : 
•n-ar s ail!, \\ a-hinyton Trrritnry, a lit 
••*•■ :l k.-. I pi- ,-r ill Kill- i, Hath ss a- rill an,I ran, 
s'd. \s hi. I, m-a-nr, d l-.t. h-ri in !, n. ta. ii,--f. 
Ii d ianirl. r a I I In ha in I. 
I : -11 r! -111 \ i: r 
hour's .iri%.• front KIlsworHi. i- u• il ,1 
uhh i ;t 11 * I -! * ii U 1 -a Imnn. |' i ■ K ■ t v I a "I wiii 
I,,'1'*‘1|.Haiti Iviyi III.' 1 i!:ik;;I_ 11:i\“t«• :m. 
iIm- strj|M-.| li.-iss. Tin- Tim.-- iw|.,in> i!i- [ 
Ini'' i*f filin' :unl tin- [>i>iiint fi-li., 
•li’lin Stun — • i.-.mi i- Wa\, j-j\. -,| |;. 
'In---., T r- |ii>i -I ii- in\ -ii- :i 
alili- ii-Ii i 11 s; mi 1.1 tii ly-tin1 mil.-- ,-i In ■ i,. it i ■ 
"f 'I- Ann- - |t. I |„ ,is|, w, w ,;ii.lm 
'I;||‘| mnl "I >i:j*■ •!'i'-1- juain i. anil 111,- ornuiols 
ar. r--j..*i;.i !-. !--■ superior in lli-- (.ran.I II inks 
.Tin- ii-li Imiiilli r- Ilf Ka<t lin-tmi. ahmii in.. 
in tmitili. r. Ini'. -..I,'.I 'in ,.l>tainin*r mi n.i- 
,.| warn s limni ><!i in--In a w.-.-k |., -i-j 
•■■II' 1 ■ Miiiili-y, I -I |.. Fi>li < "rum i-'iniii 
Il ) Murk. I -. Kinrin.-i I’, w-r- in -a, 
u '■ -Is Ilia k ilia flll't lli-|- I-\ lit nil! al i"H if 1 ill ill. I 
in'. |,:ii'ai.n \ I., tin- |.lilting in of fishway-. 
I'll'- Ti-nni(|iii.| roil',spoil,hut nf Hi- human- 
i'nlin il'Tiilil says: dm .lay !a-t \n-. I, tlni- 
"' < li \ < sl.-mniTs lift with i lioivn's II,.,. i an. I 
if mini Tom!, after ni:i<-kerel. Tln-y ha.-- I ri 
ml 11" in from shnr.I nf i- a.-ii -t tin- ti-h. , 
in.-n's in-is. tlni-fiittinar nil tin-small supply .,f 
'"ait "lit:iini <l in tlial Way.T!i- It-n.l 1,1, ,. 
in-i'1' !' "f fin- l-'illi furnishes tin fi.II, win 
.ilmiis: Tin-( y iiosim -ifriv.-.l M.iinl.-n with : i 
I»:iri',-1 niai-km i-l an.I -:iile.I \\,Itn In\. I n 
mar kerel ll. .-I an- nun In tin- cast w ar-1 <>f Mat 
inii'lls. < apt. M. It. linm i- ,|,,ina w. Ii in In- 
in-w tuini,- of ti-liiiia. Ilis trap is n w s m 
l»:illialis.-.n. i |. 1" Thill's.lay in li.nl 1. ■! 
s*-l-1' I 11 li s week.Ill- Tii il I i j is I’ll, in--a ra [ ill has 
I In 1 o 11 -1 w i 11 y I i' 11 s: i. | -1 s u, \ v t ..I.i.t « 
"l nrk.anil l.iamaial I ituikl, >. .1 r.. of Hrnokly n. 
\. 'i ■Itiritiy' a li-hiiw trip of ight ,lays 
i.ilfl'' I) nin haau. In.-k tii.iu snii tn Mini irnnt 
all taken w ith tlii-s. They sent Inn "I tin in 
llnnif. -lilnat, I I’.il pounds total. I.anr.-t 
< lout talo n weighed l! 1 Ills., as talon I mm 
III" w at, i'. Mr. VtW.io.l I,ink ! at on,- rast. 
laryn s| I.U.. weighing I l-'i Ills., tin-thm. weigli- 
>'< 1 I II,-. I'.. 11. (iilniall, nf Sam. wil II a part) 
nl tlin-f. lishillg .III I). inn ham Ink, with 
harli-s liuslin for guide, wer, ,.iil llnv- day- 
mnl eauglil o',11 lli,-,- l mill. ... whii-li weighed 
-til's. The large-t mm. taken i.y Mr. ttilinan 
ivoift'lii a I :! t!-4 | minIs. M,-sis. (i.( lMiilli),-. 
"t \. V ., mnl V\ II -tokos ,.i Trnvi.lfiif, 
Willi VI. It,-all a- guide, one day last w,-, k 
,aught TJo tin.' trout from mio ,,f tin- neLdihor 
iug sir, am-. Th,■ TJO \\ eiali, ,1 Oil 11,-.; -min I 
them i ippillg the seales at lit nutlet's.I hr 
Senate ha- pas-, ,1 a joint iv-olulioii pmiidiiia 
for tin represtntatioli of lli,- Timed States in 
tin- iutormitioiial tishori, rxliihitinii to he held 
at l.omlon. The Fi-li < oii)mi"imi< r. Trot'. 
Itninl, is to represent this niunti'v, or solia■ 
deputy to ho a|,point, ,l Id tin' I’resi.lont, an,I 
provisions am ina,lo for a full exhiliition of this 
important industry.Herring of superior 
■ Itialily have struok into the hays ami Imrhors 
of ( 'ape Hr,'ton in immeiiso quantities. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
I .it i, aiv l.-JJl polls in Belfast, and not 1*2*2, as 
•"ii local stated a-t week. 
\iiti"-r«ms -ells on dumbo wen- «*un*ent in this 
wi'fk.and it \vn- not -afe to ask a .pies- 
tion. 
I V u I-'IlI iii• 1 H 'U-t- in this city i- heiiiir re- 
ited internally by the addition of paper and 
paint. 
Arrangement- are bcin^ made for an Odd Fellows 
in. t Mafam-i-ook. Ail. .*«!. i.odtres from 
■ pat I th,- Lite XV ill be there. 
At the <. > Li mi. of tile enurt of insolveney 
in ihi- it > a .a rt i ii ate of discharge was granted to 
A': II Hard i-. <*f Troy \ new eases entered. 
1 ! n In •! and tii'lv •« iirht Belfast people went 
■ Wo m Friday last t-» ^ee dumbo. VII were 
and -aid the -how was all that it is adver 
ti-ed. 
* -team a< lit t it 11.are. the property of Mr. 
lb aekett, the nth-man who recent lv purelia-ed 
u' 1 extremity t 1-leshoro, has arrived in 
1‘" n- w -‘1,■-•Her in •) \ < ••ttrell’- yard, now 
e< » named H. J. < 'ot- 
Ii. <v the wife..; th 'Miildcr The vessel i~ a 
I r.nrkt'U. n <. >u-r, Ma-> 
T II.i' rrll -opl p> |- 
\ MaliV•T-. :'.*V $l.-NK' Slit* \va< «»W1U**1 
* ipt »« ••- W 1!l«. r-on 
1 M 11. I t.| \\ iiitrrjMtri, i>a |<r«*in 
1 a ^rnatoiial nomination at tin* 
1 ti 1 Mr. Wai 
■.■ s- r : I *i‘u»>M r.tiic antt-mUmt-. 
•' •. ii' {«> make .in explanation 
>'"• ’.'I *•! tax* puhlislu-.l la.-t week. 
■! i« i'i- t.t\ on rr.al e-tate amt 
1 1 < n t u n<li t i.« a.l.icl tin* 
I orv\ vl. I• 'It11- Lak' ~ a \ > s l;it _•»- ary 
■ <■■■'• ».-• he Iia- ilii'lt .leek 4:1?, Ion- •! 
: t 11 Ti•::»k~ slit* will rally 
■ < ■' 'l ('!(., | in- \,—,| -|.iv:k1- 
; *>1 fam a-. 
■ •••Ha'l Ma-'i,- w flit t" St. ar-« 
■ I < lilliiT "I ;; 1 Week, on a a 
i" 'i la :i<• i'a*ik I "i that town. 
l:> •■"Hat; i1 w a -♦ r»i in Hi,- hall mar 
*»*•’1 >"■ Wi 1 i!i:t'lf, :il*< l a. i, 
1 
M 
inn ha«t. 
a ■ r v\ tlu'l.i'T I lie !at» » al\ in 
i. »i IM ■'"•r .li-im !. !;. 1 r «. was 
1 : i.. w him 11i’;. t-* a .u ijrv. 
i ; M i < _ a : In. 
•• ?• 1 a:-1 rmk lift' t 
\ -- -<• ia!i ft f a- 'iff iaiv*| 
■ i*osi-li*- pro 
?■ I -mkiiiir 
-J '''ii. a: I will In* 
u I i •: tin* -t*.fk will 
k !i- r< at lily at par. 
I ■ *n l'-. i :k if w hi>u«ls lia\e re- 
o tn tees ami fits oflieials 
■- "inif i; i- ii nmv realty f.ir 
I fii ii -iiivr a«l\ rti-f- tor the 
•;x 1,! : 1 > ni 1" pre-rnt tluaii to him 
tla li'ila-l hank.- t-i pa;* m.-nt a i*» 
a I'l -fliSV'l lour ’jiff ff lit-. 
I’ M-t-, wit* ti < Mi'-., 
■ Min i]*.!!'i*i r ••! lieita-t.w 
’'1 pi- 1 < lid —-a -"in. ,v ni v- ii\ i* 
]l Ip .‘.j ill !; Hast ti ml 11.1yhood, and 
!• ! a i11ni1:>. r of •..—«-L-, th last •me belli:: 
-it- d.iii. 7. ! '*•'7. lie W.I- in ->lm11:11i• 1 
h1 p II li-", vv 11;.• i4 w .• ,ii ill Imre, am I 
d iddfe iek, h* u' In a 
! lir-f h'.- i, a\ a 
< h- i-'-a. 
i m llelt'a-t, VV !| lias d-po.-ed «,t 
■!' M"VV II. 1 lor -ale at ost llis -i..ek "t 
i I i- a ham- bin a 1- -heap.. .. 
i t-> < a pi <>f I »r. K ame-, »,| 
* !o.*t .? ha- m-t rceeited ;t eolir-e 
1 a it!i Iii aivat -kill a.- a donli-t. 
a- ..-.-li ic p-a-ed. I- let- re. 
14 .till*, river!:-. t• •: pa vim: ••utter-. 
1 it ‘.ue 1. of lliuiji advertise- a retn- 
u e- m.- rupture-. If. %\ nat !..• -.r.s 
1 iioi -e, ell and am in South li.-lla-t, 
" III- II 11 ill and oeeupied !> dosiah I.. 
*!: <-l lire on \\ dm- : all! 
... Mr. \\.Is vva- nt at the 
• hv-t warning the inmate-had wa- h 
•' 'mil Idle ehatnh. 1 th -or <d 1 lie eil. 
■■ '■ yti,:.v in the iioii-e \ee]di:iir 
'-A r 1. Hi i'-o |nwt a ear 
o;- 'hi I "ii,‘ li." S' i 11-nram-'. 
■Mi H .. .-iid '41. up-l i“i' 
I he id-. it j | o. d to have igiualed 
•! 1 • !- «'tr. < < i i in Ik 
1 tinn “f 1. \\ 1 tods, \ < ■ ..t 
■ ’-1 Me- ■’ aira.11 in the front, and 
1 11. Mm ;n- and one in I p 
•■Iijde- on exhibition at the -tore 
u 1 Tuni. ill :i,i it; >ii,.\\ that n« t only lias 
,:*dard « ! ll linn been inIP. maintained, lilt 
ih:i ! li.' i, -eat in-iriiineiit- re in advrtne.* 
; j• -‘i 1 !'!••!!• "oioaiiyniinor-eoneeni- 
1 hr I- ‘av en ip iilated oj late by mail 
!“i'iuio,med individual-, thul it i- only 
n.if tie tinn has not gom* out of hu-i- 
1 V. ilh a i. nme in the management, new 
•51111 Jr ~h /ml, th. are in a position to tak. 
1 ‘1 a 1 1. ! e* a hiyinr Ini ine than ever 
<! I niperam e 1 ampuie.-ling at Take 
T. " 1! !..- held satuplay and Sunday. 
■''! h. :! 1: I'd a vv ill he d hildreil'.- 
it’e11'- teinpera.lie a !, ties and 
1 •< ire eoi'.iiaily invited to hi' present 
• art ill lie exercise-. < >nr of the he-t 
the v\ ill give hand eoneerts 
-el. riai -ion and re a mi after the -peak 
■ t pain- will he taken to make thi- a glad 
-iii; l-r the elliidren. Make it the lay of your 
a i p’-uie <■ \, iir.-.on. ^peeial rah for ehildren 
i' a !"’ the p.imd U ^ i- phwed at a muni 
M lu-ha f oil, iSelfa-t e. nts "th. r -tation-,-or 
ud:n_i i"\\. i rap. h r adult- are mueh 
tii.in last Near. «h Iv -i.jk irm.i H.dfa-t, am i 
d* ! p ni 1 ear. latim A -p, .aal train 
|N e Ihdia-t sumiaN ad ,k.‘»u \ vi., and return- 
1 '• 1 ike e I. 1 *. m. senator Krve, 
1 V •" lhn_ 1, ,«.eu I* vv and Ml-. Meldltlgli 
" tin ell-, ale among the speaker-. 
• h.w dm v. in were tiled at the re 
1 aie ( ..ni f iu u,js eitv Nathan 
1 dire.-t- that all debt.- and 
■ va v -tones, not to exceed 
*1 t" his wife, L.tnisa, 
1 ■ | I 1'very de-eriptl. 
u.: I' O! her natural life. To 
11ml r. 1i 1 \\ Moulton, Marx 
M -e. Martin s. < i.;ri< lye, Jl.l-y K. Jfunt, 
** M’ ti t' k, < ar.diiM II. < otlin, l.-th.-r A. 
!: lh h 1 \ I He the* 1, he give- .* luu, to he 
'• !,hin one > ear after hi-deeea.-e. To his three 
A 11 u "'ard, ( hai l*'- \V. Ward, and Na- 
> MardJ.egik. the remainder of his estate, 
»» '• to he dlv id d equally. Albert 
u •' e\. utor....Kli/al»etli I.. Moore, late 
’■ *•■'! hi;-hand, .John Moore, all 
"id persona! property, and makes him ex- 
"h r... .(.dement Wesentt, |ate of Knox, requests 
d dlhis.lehls I*e paid. To his wife, Mary \\’e- 
tt he aivesduring her natural life all his real and 
rsona! propertv A fter the death of his wife, the 
1: m n rev, rt- hi-atmiid son. ( ienient W. W,- 
oil- 11 or. 1 > <■ \\ \\ e-e.itt is eXei'i.l ,<• 
I'i i.i Asr I i.Mri i; w i. a i.i vn< A fair .sized 
,J,,d a temperance discourse 1 *y l{. 
I I.-Mon Minday afternoon. Mr. Dunn 
I, 1' i ina -ter ai \\ a teni lie, am I, willi bn fam- 
1 •• < u -pending a few .lay- at Northport. 
1 '* ,i'*‘ "••••kly meetings of the Alliance he 
ii. ll> volunteered p, address the members and 
i1« '*1 Flic -l>' akfr thought it hardly ncce-sary 
talk ab.-tim-inv f.. an intelligent audience. The 
•" "I'ie do Ii*•! »'• >11»i<ler till?- que-ti<m. 1 then* 
Im• n<> need oi speakers. ><»ine people -ay 
:,i;" temper.iiiee mean- a temperate use of li.jm.rs, 
1'"1 h*tal abstinence. The speaker thought it 
II, 1 ••■uiji.-ranee in all tilings that are good, an 1 
•! 1 11.-linen -.• from all tilings that are had. No one 
ndvoeate a temperate use of pol^n, hut to- 
il.-tin. nee troin it. He believed that alcohol 
1 injurious to the physiral and mental system, 
person \\ h<» uses liquor as a beverage can en- 
1 ll,‘ uim h fatigue and labor as one who does 
Insurance eompanies charge higher rates on 
a inking men,for statistics show that they die sooner 
Mmh the temperate man. A lawver of his aoquaint- 
who is a moderate drinker always abstains 
from drink when he has an important case to try. 
\'«. ao.»d ever came from the use of strong drink, 
while every crime known .to law is the inevitable 
ult. Mr. Dunn rritieised a letter in the N. V. 
I ibunc, written by Thurlow Weed, in which the 
v iter -ays that prohibitory laws have signally 
tailed to promote temperance. I le refuted this, and 
aid that under a prohibitory law .Maine was the 
ni'.-t temperate state in the Union. A committee 
"i two from the Canadian parliament, one a prohi- 
bitionist and the other a drinking man, spent sev- 
ml weeks in Maine to study the effects of the pro- 
hibitory law, and returned home and reported it a 
mooss. Even the drinking member was convinced, 
but the Toronto Ulobe was not satisfied, and sent 
• wo reporters into Maine to thoroughly investigate 
the question. <hie was a drinking man. He wrote 
I'* Ids paper that he could procure liquor in the 
■ ities, hut had to resort to such schemes that ho 
mve it up. He afterwards became a prohibitionist 
and is now writing and talking temperance. Mr. 
Dunn is an easy speaker, and from the first held 
•he close attention of his audience. He made many 
friends, who will be pleased to hear him again. 
Dog Mays begin on Tuesday of next week. 
A new furnace is being set up in the basement of 
tin- Court House to take the place of the old one 
which is worn out. 
From present appearance- an unusually large 
hay crop will be harvested in this section in excel 
lent condition. During the past week our farmers 
were fulfilling the in iu net ion to make hay while the 
>un shines. 
A party of Belfast gentlemen, liev. Mr. Uoss and 
his son Will, Augustus IVrry, ( O. Poor, B. F. 
Dunton, Bert Knowlton, F. 1*. Frost, and Jabcz 
Frederick, left on Monda\ for a week's eruise down 
the bay on yaeht Little Login-, of Jslesboro. 
The Austrian hark Kuro, Capt. Iwith iee 
from Hangor for Liverpool,anchored off Flat island, 
I.-dcsboin, on Saturday night. Sunday morning in 
trying to heat out tin- vessel niisstayed and went 
ashore on the point <>t tin? i.-laml, hut eanu* otV at 
liigh water without damage and proceeded on her 
voyage. 
The friends of Mr. t •«*<». 1 >. Met rillis. of this eit\, 
assembled at his home on Sunday, the oeradon 
being the odd anniversary of hi-birth. The gentle 
man was presented with a line ehair. l>inm-r was 
served and a happy day passed. It wa- ai-o the 
seventeenth anniversary of the birth «»f Mr. M< 
(. rillis* 'on. 
The papering oj ivilin^ shop- ;u l 
shm--i- becoming fashionable. Wood cork \ >•-. 
"l thi-■ ily. ha\e jp-l finished papering tin ■«eiline 
of their store in three color*. Tin* bordering i< 
dark, and 111*• centre light, with a him-!- •!« -ign 
tore centre pic.-.- Ii gi\e* tin ? •• -»n .1 \; r 111 i !. 
'Hi It< 11 Notl.v tjuartcrly ne-eiing a! M. Ik 
'■lull' ll in this cit\ next >uu!a> l« 1 
I""Love lea-t at m. Ib*\. I.. I>. W.irdwell, 
pr.-j.ling elder, will preach at J l*. \ \i.. the -er 
111 !•* be 1 o 111 n v e 11 ! > the -;n UlMMil ..f the l.ord'S 
Slipper. 1'heie \V;t- hap:.-' e|i| i-M into 
thi- •!reh la-t > 11 n■ 1.t\ h I it. I’a’.in r "I 
1 i• .t"d at tin \ .rlii rhliv 1:0, sj.r |M-t. 
'Hi i; »on r i.lli"! i:. 1 i 111 r- .1. tioiu 1’itli 1.*r 
Ikdr.m 11 ■>•. i.ad on ho.tr.| J.iim ton- mid pounds 
"i ii : i«- larg. -t < .iiy > <»i n-e ,*\. r t iken t min this 
p« t. an I iii ail probability tin lari t e e 1 -hipped 
.11 anv \e--el 1 min an port in ! r, .;•! !. lkx- 
ehange. 
The -hip Imui- \\ a’-h which loaded at this port 
1 ••.in|\ t..v I.Uerpool took a ear- > •<> ton of 
iec, hut We did not I 'link i! in •e--'ir to hr 1. .ihout 
"I ! I I 1 -l{ |» \M \- I ik. New 'l m k Herald of 
ih l.Mh in.-t -ay- 
deim *. lirook- "lid "I1:- in- .1 unrhf a suit in 
'he "up. nm (om: again-t the Me\i- an National 
< "n>trn< t’oii ( oi 11 paii. f r. v < u t 
I "!• ill Mil le- t f.. ill- M ill r. of P.elfa-t. M< 
aned o 'heplaii.i iV< a-tenant-in common Ttie 
•ri- wa- hired t" tli*• defendant.- ; > earn. railroad 
Ue> !" Aran-a- 1 *; 1 —. tin 1 Tex.a-. While 
1 in I >e' emher !a-t wall lag P> n n load into light 
-. the usual nietli »d of disci rgoesat thi; 
pie and w hen a -imng win I u a- blowing and a 
Ilea -ea \va- Oil. t he de,e;: i.;i;l-■ i-liter appro.tei, 
i the hrig a^aii)*! the pr-<!-•-1 of t- 111 -1 -1 \ 
collision took plane, can-! 1 ‘j dama-e for \\ hieii thi* 
suit wa- brought. .Indue '1 •• i\ i i-m,: i 
an attachment avahi-t t! ■ «■ f.• 1 »*• { s■,t •, f n 
corporation. 
l'i:,*V \!. I IWir l <> "milu. .1 ...| ! 
i!ii. tonne rl. < !:••*;.; -r. now a -tmh nt ;il tin* 
M;--i -"ii l m ■ -iiy, II. .,iii« I'iii \ ..I,. 
iu:m i->ti. lyi:i- .r t 1m* Itapli-t mini-try. and ha- 
api* -i I i:' pulpit ..1 :i t i rl-1 a. M;i -. * lmr* !,. I It* 
I- :• I'm witr I: lit- !I i-1 -"i:oo! and is said I<> 
'" a v<t\ ,n I ,i i |.ii j• i ....>!<• nt.«ui \\ a ~ 111a• U• r• 
rriitiv n| tin- uai’.-f* r "I la f. Martinm to ihr II;m h 
l«>r<i. al I’, ''in. a jif.iu mi i'll' i; > -1 > 11 .1 s 11 
mil <•! Kriday -a'. I.h-iit. Martlnm. na\ i.-ai-r of 
tin* 11 rti'l!**i't 1. lias brrn proinulr-i t-> the \acamv 
■ ail.-'* -I \ iln <!«• a 11: f lii** mil rtunab* I.ivui. I»r 
Ian .. .hr M h-r .. f \ii.rUst:u of 
Mar'1 .:i! 1 * a- i-. lb Ifa-t. nal a ; a j * r yi-sp-i la> 
lii* Maim* Hmt.il "-•* i«-I\ at Hextcr. < i.hil -i 
•“'"It amt < "hr-ive t.«dd." Hr al- <pok* <-n ** \i 
li filial « r>-\\ ai.-i Mrtl,. -<t 11 i j: Wil 
Main M a il •< k, a J'.ii-i v. a! hi > ■!in i'-. 
I. A Ma;.' ■'« k’ !'.•■!ta~t. ta-t \v»i i... \t Ilm r< 
*•111 an •! a I hi- Maim* H i -i• i• ai "*■• h t 
in 15.. .\; \\ ak. ii* I <. I 1:l1, w 
!<•' ti a ah- ti!! a .i .!. -.a.1 \\ j; 
ham-- m, ■[ I’..It a- a m« iiilur **t ; ■;;. -•< u. 
milt. > .i; .1.1; h m !p- 
u i.Ji. Mi-- \ I ; i n_ r.-laf i\ a. ihi-i i. 
1 apt. Tinnna ii. ■'•in'- ; Ik la-t. i pil «*it 
llu* >teainer \dmiral m*\v mi tin brtwrt ii 
liar Hart ■.r. < :<111p«*!•• II •. ai i t. r a ml Mmim.Mr. 
Mark Ah.ir.-v. a tla- «ity, will .-a \V» dnr-dr 
in*xt. many a :n_*hl. r **i Mi. amt Mr- vamurl 
!-.huiii* li, "1 l‘." -a ll.alilan I !'h*- iuvilntion- 
al-. .lit_< I, i. 1*. iri lla : ll-.-Iia :. !•*•« 
pl:i'a*il in* ijn.i.imi of !.;//!. Lain-.'I *-ear- 
port. -I.i.ai'. * a-in*r.\. I >. V, ..i 
Ciit-m-rv. ..i thi ■•!!>. i- .a 11;.t t'.n a .i-..n 
Idem. < 11. a-nr-. : in- lvtitvd I: v '. t ill 
lit ail!:. ...Mr. II, i' phia,i'- 
ll li.lta-i. "ii hi a 111 •. l: ill ill* ■ r -! ( ..All lialph 
« .John- mi i- making hi- I*.--! la t I nTa i -i j.... 
Mr. in in \ ,i: !.: i- i,_ hi ■ ..i, 
'.villi 15**1 l":i I l t* I 
( VAtl* t. l;*»i N * \< .1 t>. liural" t u th 
T* »11» »\v inir urn phi nr. .-t th.- an.p hr. in 1 at 
twiliirlit. "'aw tlm 1 .p. lap, I I•. in- inai- ii 1« 
thi- 11! 1 Miiiiin.ir I.!... 1 
-uir.ni' ul’ lalrT an hti hr !. an I in'.- tin ir*»in:r 
♦low.: I’f t-an I-V "Ii tin- 11* <1«* tlw i| a In i 
M*rr t -a-l ai-*- m• h*!: :t r In*.ir-1 i: :i- 111 -in-ra! 
pul'.- uf Ii ft* 't •*" 1 'till, ami nattiiv nia-t-- a p n-*-.’ 
>uiniiit*r, with it ln*al ami la*:.. -r. } *:; ~ ■•unit: in 
arim-t. ami with tin- la-t hut wa\»- a ll.».nt *.: 
i-ottaircr- s.Aug’ht thrir sra-i-l 11 \\ ’.i 1. th- 
-piny a i;n*r/t •" w at t \ uii all I Ii*- n a ul tlii- 
plarr, fr-nn tin- ran-' *.f tin- nn r- ia i.»%\ u : tin 
iatr-l arrival, I *..->• l.-av *• t.> 1**11 a lit. n-*>f hat I 
know Ut till-lh-uwill- -. :i-.-i*t.i ..rt. !' i-not tin 
Nurth]»ort *»t *»in- ilrca*!** a( hana" ha- -pi 
over the f'ai’c of things?. It ha- hern <h**rn ul it 
roiiu'h ami tan^lrwuuil luuk, am! wln-r*- •-in *• ari-\v 
hrainhlrs ami Im.-hrs now -taint hami-um -inimn r 
homes. My pen i imt ripial to trtlin^ ln»\v lu\ rl\ 
11-i- pia-r isKrowiiiiT. Nature ha- been simrularh 
htvisli ami Nurthpt*rt i- wi.lrly known as one «»t 
Maim-h l»rnt .Sutinin r re.-orts. ‘Man’s foresight i- 
omlitionaily wi-.-‘ I ul the lona. -t -i-htrd patatpi 
ot ‘A\--'in>aii hr-ivu' roul*l nrv« r foresee r-in-h a 
rapid urowth i- -th in ami aroim-t the ^roumh-. t <-1 
tairer- w ith etudi **ther in ntakina their rotta^r- 
ami -arr**itmlinu- evidenres of .-kill and ta-tr ami 
>m ii ^i\ **ii to parsimony at home grow' prodigal her*-. 
I nd.-r -m li -dr* hiiH.iihvs, and with old mvan :U 
It-fn-t, in* womlrr N**i*tIip*-rt lias outgrow ii inlam-;. 
ami -land- in pfisition far above the Imp- of im 
most sanauim- promoter^. It. now »-n,i-»y.- ai! tin 
el. inent of a well ordered village, and ,-oinr liim- | 
I il tell you "1 what the order nonsi.-ts."-Tin 
I niver-alist Sunday school ami society of Ikan^or* j 
made an excursion here Thursday in tin* bur# 
< lill'or-l ... The members of'the Mrthodi-I siunlay 
school -»i Kunklainl arrived at tin- < amp t.round 
ye-ter«!ay vW*-diir -lay; >n strainer l*«‘nobseut ami 
r* tiirin -1 Inuiie in th afternoon mi tln*( ainbrid#*. 
-Mrs. 1». W. Dunn, <.f Waterville, w if«• uf the 
I’o.-tmastrr *»f that p!a*v, will pmid pail the 
smiliner hei r. 
Tin: ls< "i;i-ui;,\ ion si:aijsm«int. \\v re 
eently published an old petition relating Jo tin* in- 
corporation of nth'-iiiout, and Dr. -I I 1'ratl, of 
Chelsea, Ma-.. sends n a second document on the 
same subject, to he followed by -till another- 
To tile Honorable the Senate and lin* House ol 
Representatives ol the ( <>mm«>n\\eaIth of Massa- 
chusetts in general court assembled- The -ubserib- 
ers, inhabitants of the plantation < f >earsmont, in 
the county of Hancock and Commonwealth afore 
said, beg leave Jo remonstrate against the granting 
the prayer of the’petition of Dudley Stickuey and 
other-, for the following va.-on- 
l~t. Because the -aid Stickuey and other- wi-h 
to have included within tin* limits of the corpora 
tiou therein prayed for, the whole plantation of 
Near-mont with it- inhabitants, u liich would com- 
prise at least forty thousand acres, and would ren- 
der it impossible to get a convenient common center. 
-d. Recall sc your remonstrants settled on the 
land- in -aid plantation with reference to particu- 
lar local advantages and a future contemplated 
center of a town, and have many of them vested 
their whole property there. Their views will he 
defeated and the value of their property much re 
dured -honld the prayerof said petition be granted. 
•M. Because the laud upon which Dudley stick- 
ney and most of his associates live, is owned !>v 
dillVrcnt proprietors from that <d searsmont, and 
the settlers thereon with few exceptions; have not 
even contracted for Mu ir lands, hut refuse to do it, 
and actually resist the right of the owners to -urvc\ 
their lands into settler’s lots, for which reason your 
remonstrant* feel extremely averse to have auv 
connection with them. 
nil. flit* plantation ot Smrsuiout run. 
tains within its limits more than twenty-two thou 
'ami am of laml, ami the proprii tors of the land 
have ma«le great exertions which, it is believed, 
will terminate to the mutual advantage of them* 
sc Ivi1' and settlers. They have eut two main roads 
through the ]danlation one leading from Itella-t 
to Waterborough bridge, through Hope and t'nion, 
and the other from Montville through Liueoluv ille 
to Camden, whieli > dd roads interseet eaeh other 
m*ar Whittier s Mills the eenler of said plantation, 
and whieh the proprietors have always eon-idered 
as ottering a line scitr for the renter of a town. 
Vour remonstrants for the reasons aforesaid eouii- 
dently hope that your Honors will not grant the 
prayer of the petition of Dudh y Stiekney and "tli 
ers, and as in duty hound will ever pray. 
Seasrmont, Dee. j, 1 si:*. 
(Signed; Thomas Whittier, Noah I’reseolt, 
Ansel Lothrop, Thomas Whittier, dr.. Mcxander 
McLain, Flint Farrow, Asa Hook, Nathan Farrow, 
Dwellv Lincoln, Seth Farrow, .Joseph Murrav, 
dohn Dickey, Simon Furrow, Robert Peiigo, <ieo. 
Smith, Ahsalon Howes, Dorter Whittier, Manasseh 
sleeper, Thomas Daggett, David Haskell, Robert 
Krskine, Samuel It. Moore, Lewis Clark, ‘■divanils 
llcmmingwny, doshua Hemmingway, l<aae Jlodg- 
don, Calvin Jleiumiiigwav, Isaac C. Itohhins, 
Reniamiu Hemmingway, Theodore Woodcock, 
donathan Cillman, Israel Rooth, donalhan (.ill- 
nian, dr., dohn Rarber, Michael Cillman. dohn 
Moody, Fhene/.er Kverette, Robert Moody, .Joseph 
Mason, dosepli P. Donnell, Reuben Smith, Dav id 
Wyman, dohn Cilman, Tlmmas Dili, Isaac Wyman, 
dohn Morrow, Charles Mahoncv, Aaron Davis, 
Luther Smith, dohn Kill', dcreiniah Hill, Joseph 
Hardy, William Flint, doseph Richards, Cornelius 
Rennet, Oliver Richards, William Keating, Klcson 
Annis, dohn Meservey, doseph Stamford, dames 
Thorndike, dohn Thomas, dohn Thorndike, Abijah 
Trask, Phillip Marriner, Robert Ragley, Moses 
Tyler, dames (who?) Thomas Whittier, dd, Fisher A. Pitcher, dohn Rridgcs, John Ifodgdon, 
Joseph Puttee, Aimer Patter. 
In Senate, dan. Mill, 1*14, Read and committed to 
Committee on Towns. Sent down for concurrence. 
In the House of Representatives, dan. idth, 1*11. 
Read and concurred. 
(Signed) John Phillips, Pres. 
(Signed) Timothi Kkvgii, Speaker. 
salmon from the St. John river X. B. are at 
sleeper & Field’s market. 
J. Iv. Osgood will address the Belfast Temperance 
Alliance on Sunday afternoon next—all are invited. 
The Hanoverian family of Herman singers and 
bell ringers will soon appear in this city. They arc 
highly spoken of. 
The TTiitarian excursion to Camden, owing to the 
fog and rain of Wednesday morning, i-4 postponed 
to Friday morning. 
Mackerel are more plentiful in our harbor, but 
they do not bite as readily as last year. The larger 
lu.mtitic' an* caught in nets, traps and weirs. 
some one attempted on Sunday to poison A. J. F. 
I ngraham’s dog lVter, the best trained animal in this 
part of the state. An antidote was administered 
and the dog saved. 
I p to Tuesday tin* weather was tine for hay mak- 
ing. <*n Tuesday a dense bank of fog rolled up 
tin* eastern bay and remained the next day with 
rain. The hay that has been harvested i- of tine 
‘|ualit\ and ha been cured in excellent condition. 
Tin* it. p u ill lie abov»• tin* average. 
t in tirst number of volume four of the Sea 
liree/e, North port's sea >ide journal, will be issued 
n Saturday. Brackett .v Co., Belfast, publishers. 
I ‘'' •a Bivc/.e is a breezy little paper giving all 
thi* m w- <>l thi- xnnewhat famous resort. >end 
twenty live rents and receive it for the season. 
W.ikriil-M Waterman, on Monday, shipped to 
*»—l• »n f«*• 'in this city, thirteen dozen of li\ »* frogs. 
Mi. Waterman ha- made several shipments tliis 
a "ii. lit ■ atelu s the frogs with a dip net attach* 
I t.» a -K or eight feet in length. The be.-t 
'■ale!.i are made at night and in the morning, when, ! 
1 Mr. W. -ays, they come out for their supper and 
I'lt akta-t. The lr*>gs art* peeked in crates between 
lay* r.-<>t gia-s. Before shipment water is turned 
ever them, the moisture ensuring their transporta- 
tion in go.»d condition. 
t he Baim-a < .mimereial ass that on Saturday 
li'i. a tollaeeo drummer hy the name «>t Wright 
wa-going from Ilelfa-t to liueksport with a team 
I-longing t*» I oh n Tilloek of liueksport; h. arrived 
at the ferr> on tin Prospect side all safe, when Mr. 
" ii-ld -• t out of tin* carriage and went into the 
l"re ot \ H irriinan t<» sell some goods and await 
the arrival of the ferry boat, having his Imr-e 
standing unhitched. While there the horse deli!.- 
'■rate!;, walked down upon the heaelt and out into 
tiie river and drowned himself. The carriage and 
harm-.--were -aved. '‘No reason is known mi the 
l‘|!'' "f the lior-e for committing this rash aet." 
Id; ANSKI.KS IN liF. \! hsiAli.. The following are 
the tran-fer- in real estate in Waldo county for the 
u< k ending duly l>th—dame- M Beckett, North- 
to dames lleekett, same town. Prince 
>. Thorndike, to (Instants Bellows, Freedom. 
Ihdl.i-t Foiindr;. t ■ Phil** Heist y, lid fast, two 
1 iaini.-. llen.i. < <*ls(,n. Prospect, to P.etsey d. Tol- 
M'*nro.a llohart A. Dodge, Islcshoro, t<* Isa- 
h ik II. Iloanlin au, -ame town, dame- N. Fowler, 
arsport, to dame- M< (»ilvery, .-ame town. ( r- 
Hill-, North port, to Oscar lliil-, -ame town. 
•n Hill \orthp'»rt, t Almira Thoinp-on, -ame 
i'’" 1 *• -Martha MeShca. Winterport, t*. Howard 
1 F. A A. M -ame town. ( lark M. Maiden, 
^ .1 * dames N. Fowler, >eai\-port. Reuben 
IP. ker. M •uimo. to 1 »a\ id .\. Nye, -ame town. Wm. 
"hut •■. s*t'»*kt i»n. t" A mam la d. Shute, -ame town. 
" s‘!l'de. Stockton, to Mary*. Ven/.ie, Ban- 
Daniel ( Toothaker, Belfast, to .Tames M. 
I- k. lt, N*»rt!ip**rt. Beni. Wildes, Monroe, to pet 
( 'd-on, -ame town. J.indley IF. Whitaker, by 
t'i m. .. Wi-.-oii-iii, to Marcia W hitaker. I niiy. 
'' T. rue A a!-. Belfa.-t, to Helen M. « »- 
1'oiaie, -alia low n. 
^ X! 11 1 ^' 1 1 *' *. fa*--tram yaeht Sappho, of the 
T- ; -1»*ri1 'i a '111 < in'1. Ilo-tou, oil the w ay to Ihir 
II I’b.T. pul into Belfast on Monday ho-cal. she 
i: on hoard a party of live gentlemen, \ i/.. (.eo. 
II. i111 >■ k -, Boston, t he owner: < < >. Hillings, piv-i- 
1 '! *•••. National Itank, Bu-lon ; o. A. Bobin- 
■'!, « 1 -nitli, \. ’i |*. M. |vi,i, < i.,. 
tiTi.tfi. I'lie sapjdio is loo tons, elegantly fitted 
•''' '■ furnish* !. steams twelve miles an hour, ami 
•' n -p-'daily adapted for reinfort. she 
r:* •- a erew ~ix men. The party on hoard i- a 
one. and evidently enioying the trip. Mr. 
Brooks, the ovv im r, w a- very < •■urmii to the dour 
l,;d reporter,-lmwing him all ov er the v« -el. Winn 
uii to lake hi- leave Mr. Brook- -aid he wool 1 
like to give the reporter the rank of hi-a-<o, iah 
'vhie.'i 1. ii t. a- follow -( I smith i- the 1. M 
I’ M. K- ii the H \., and O. \. K »I»in-oii the II i.. 
One of tin* aiore-aid associate- slyly informed us 
ilia! Mr. Brooks wa llie I>. C. of the company. 
1 In- meaning of these cabalistic initials i- suge'e-- 
"t bi n. ^rln-m-k's fav orile game, for we wa re 
0 »r!.!••■ I that -‘I» < m< an- deep <-niterami *11. 
1 ‘b'avy I-- < r. ’I he y a< lit -ai e>I on Wedne-dav■. 
Ill * \ I •»>■■«. mi: Kv KKPhisi;. Tin r.- i 
m -vi-uu nt on foot in thi- city to operate here uir 
I •'* la l‘*ry if -ullieicnt cne.mrag* luent is 
-den I.V our ili/.m, -. Mr. s. \V. ( olhv, i..rnierJ\ 
1 iJ'-lfa -t. hut latterly ei Haverhill, Mu-.-., when- 
1 ha ■"‘••n engaged in the manufacture of slipper-, 
iu Ih-i' t-l ami would like to engage in tin .-aim* 
: u-im li. iHu annex to the Belfa.-t shoe l'ae 
1 .' 1 '“iil ling -uitahly litte l for the manufacture 
'boe -, In- l.e.*n idle for a number of v ears. M r. 
1 1: h. ran hi min operation- <m a capital of 
s nnd it i- propo-rd to ti ". and raise that 
.■ im• >sii:i ■ forming a stock eompany. Mr. Colby 
u [ll pul into th«- < onipany sum ot money, transfer 
;i 'l''.i.ii :!y ot la-t-and patterns now at hi- factory 
■ Haverhill and up* rinteml the work. He ha- an 
-laMi.-lied ri'putati n in this hu.-incs-and thinks 
■ mi Beh ist pre-ents extra inducements for manu 
: e luring on a -mull scale*. The building referred 
■ i~ «•:»|*.ii• 1*• ot wanking a crew of seventy-live 
hand.-, which number Mr. Colby believes lie can 
-••on employ. It i- needle-- for us to enumerate 
tb.* hem-lit- which will be derived from an '-tub. 
i 'blued *1 Ihl- kind. It i- t*» l.e Imped that ourcit- 
m. eu- will sc- these advantages and subscribe t*. 
'bi null! amount of -t*»ek. The pr«»prietors of the 
15*-ifa-! -11• •*■ 1 aetory favor the project and will help 
dong the enterprise. 'Tin* future of Belfast lies in 
liim direction. We must give our attention t*» man- 
ctaef uric- if we vvi-li to prosper. 11 ere is an opp.-r 
: unity lor a small miiii to start a second -hoe facto- 
ry in 111: city. With two in successful operation it 
vvi-1 la* an easy matter to start a third one. » Hir 
merchants will soon reap the benefit in extra bu.-i- 
ic--. Mi.-dI the enterprise be a success 1' 
!.liuati\. Our farmers are securing line crops 
•»t li.i' ... .ouitc a large party, led by (jieorgc Hill, 
I -' l• ul H‘'Si<»nf liave been spending a week in 
amp al Panola Point-Hbenezer McCurdy, a na- 
tive ot tlii- town, b li from ti fifth story window of 
boicl in iJ<»>ton recently, and was instantly killed. 
.\bout inn persons met at the house of L. C. 
M"»>e «»n Sunday < veiling last, to witness the open- 
h*g ot a n in lit blooming eereiis. It is something' 
\ei'y ran* in t.hi- seetion, and was a novelty to most 
■ I tho-o present.. .Win. 11. I.owell and wife, of 
Boston, are visiting friends in this village. 
'i; \i:si*oim The hark John Watts, Capt. .Joseph 
>wcetser. loaded with ice bound for Fiverpool, 
cleared from here only 12th_Capt. I. ( Park 
drove his colt from tin; Pliu nix House, Belfast, to 
the posl-o'liee in sear-port in 2<; minutes. Who ran 
• ••■at I hat...... Miss ( allie George, who has been a 
gr. at sutb rer the pa-t few years with sciatic rheu 
mati'*m, h is gone to Boston for treatment, arrcin- 
panied by Mi-s Hates.fSumniei boarders are 
numerous and every boat brings new arrivals.... 
Pev. Mr. Hardy, pastor of tin* Harbor Congrega- 
tional eluireh, exchanged pulpits last Sunday with 
Mr. Smith, ot Watervillo. Tiie congregation was 
well pleased with the discourses of Mr. s. The text 
of the morning sermon was from Acts wii. II, and 
the evening lecture was on the life of Daniel. Next 
Sunday will be observed as the children’s .Sunday. 
-I lie ship Win. II. Connor arrived at Wilming- 
ton, California, a few days since. A telegram re- 
e.-iv. d -ays freights look better in California. 
i.i knna.u. rhe tanners in ims section are busy 
getting their hav. The crop will bo unusually large. 
— baptism at F. B. Fane’s shore on Sunday. Some 
iw t» hundred people assembled to witness the rite. 
.. Summer visitors are beginning to arrive about 
\\ innieowk Fake, where lisb are caught in abund- 
am-e Fast week Win. Weed took from the water 
I n pickerel, the largest weighing ;!C lbs. The 
steamer and boats at the Grove are at the disposal 
oi sportsmen who w ish to spend a pleasant day.... 
Bees are working nicely-The potato 1mg is still 
at work. Most of the farmers arc using Paris 
Green-Wheat is looking finely_Corn is small 
hut Imp lair to lie quite a good crop....Tuesday 
the Ilth a small tornado passed over this section 
scattering hail stones as large as rohliins eggs. Hut 
little damage w as done-There is to be a dance 
In the W. S. y. Co., Picnic Grove next Saturday 
nigh!, and a picnic and lish chowder at tin* same 
place on Saturday Aug. :>th....It is thought a few 
black l»ass have been taken within the past week 
< Mir li-li ward *n hould he oil the lo jkout. 
< \stink. Bev. L. .1. Thomas tendered his resig- 
n:il.ioii to I In* Congregationalist ejiuirch, la»t Sundav 
t<» take oiled in September. The society and coin 
mimily generally express lmieh regret on account 
o| his leaving... .Two excursions from Bangor last 
week, the Crusade on Thursday, and the Unitarians, 
-a large parly—on Friday-Mr..W. C. Philbrook, 
gradual** "f Colby, class of ’5*2, has been elected a 
teacher in the Farmington Normal School. Mr. 1*. 
is also a graduate of the < astine Normal School_ 
Hooper & Shepherd have dissolved partnership. 
I he business will he carried on by Mr. Shepherd at 
the same place—The ladies of the Congregational 
society hold a strawberry festhal in their vestry 
"ii Thursday evening this week — Mr. Charles 
IVrkins of tin* Ml. Desert Herald was in town on 
Saturday — tjuite a number of our citizens went 
to Bangor Saturday on steamer t^ueen City to 
see ,J umbo-Steamer May Field touched here on 
Sunday on her way home to Vinalhavcn from Ban 
gor — Some think “FI Dorado” a misnomer, as tiie 
I* has not been built on vet....The cantata of 
Esther, will be given here by home talent, about 
August 10th. 
Swaxvili.e. Will Cunningham, Fre<l Cunning- 
ham, Frank Cunningham and W. C. Saunders f 
this town, are making *ne ufaet 
carriages. The privilege at the foot of (.loose Pond 
has been leased of Mr. 11. P. Thompson, of Belfast, 
and a carriage shop 100 feet long, 30 feet wide and 
*2l2 stories high will soon he creeled. The proprie- 
tors are young and practical men, and it is believed 
that their enterprise will be a siicces-ful one. 
MoxHoe. During the shower of last week 
lightning struck an apple tree owned by Charles 
Dickey, and came near killing Mr. Dickey and son. 
.Charles Could and Bufus Twomblv, who have 
been in Minnesota for a number of years, arrived 
in town on Saturday and will spend the sum- 
mer here... .Quite a number went from here to 
Bangor on Saturday to see l.arnum and Jumbo. 
.!• N. McKenney is getting together a en-w for 
a fishing cruise down the hay. 
Islksih >iio. A tishennau at Crow ('ove caught 
JiHt bljls. of mackerel in his weir sumlav night 
but tin1 llsh broke through and e>cap« ,i. rinvo 
1 only were saved. ...Heo. \\. Hatch,ot this 
place, during his leisure hours at sea on a recent 
foreign voyage, carvel with a jack-knife a very 
elaborate picture frame, to hoM two cabinet photo, 
graphs. The frame consist^ of about one thousand 
pieces of wood, ami is a remarkable specimen of 
ingenuity and skill in the use of ;t knife. 
\\ Intkki'okt. Kev. Mr. (ierrish, of llangor, 
prcaclioil in the Methodist < hureh last Snnda\ attor- 
iioon... .One day last week I\ddie Hutchings aged 
nine year', son of Oapt. •!. r. Hutchings, went in 
bathing in the river. Cetiing into deep w ater and 
being unable to swim, be would have been drowned 
bad it not been lor liichard llrown, aged ten \ears 
win* is an expert swimmer, going to hi> ivo-m*. 
hddir was very much exhausted w Inn laic led by 
the little hero, “hicky" is the son of Mi .1. I >. 
1‘rown, mate of t• aiut r Penobscot .Our dav la-t 
week, the steamer IVnohscot on her down trip 
from Hanger, mad.' a 'lip owing to a strong. nrr. d 
and hea\\ wiml, an 1 ran into her wharf. < u-ung 
considerable damage to tin- wharf. Tlie boat was 
not i i; i ui I.... lie\. ( 11. lie o v, of < >rri iig I oii, 
will piva*h in the Methodi-t «-h nr<*li Minda > liter 
noon, July -23d. 
• Mn 11 H. Iiii'i• 11:— Ihe iir-t .• i* ..rn in 
l""'n <»(' its size. Ii \\ as all spindled si mu* weeks 
■M>‘. Dive Lowkrr Hill ami Drill I'lm-ph-P the 
•■redit. 11.* also lias |»«»t:t:<- nf u.M..| raised 
on >i Ul.ri.l-. man nr.- alone-Mr. K. K. White 
Ii mi .■ ini" "\\ apped hi trotting horse *• r.r«»\vmo- 
tor a ».tir of trotter .... A I a rye number of fnitv 
people attended Jtarnum < ir.,u<at Waten ille t he 
It lust. .1 umbo was the primdpal objeet of interest 
... Maying was tpiite e\l«nsively earned on in 
town Sun.lay-A number of bhu*k bass of -o..«l 
•d/.e have been ratiudit in I nity pond an-l stream 
this spriiiiT-If. 15. liter has a -landiim oiler of 
$ ton for his I rot tin- mare f iret foot Maid"... M rs. 
I Hen Moore has return** ! home to enjoy her -11111 
mer \a<*ation-the dwell'iiu: leui-e. barn ami «mt 
building- of .lolin Mi.iuv were destroyed by lire 
about I \ m. -Iuly bull. 
M"i:t:ii.J I'liera--emlile*i recently at iheiv- 
i'lenee of Mr. ami Mr-. David W. M- w ry. t*> 
brale their -i!\er wedding, .-evenly relative- ami 
friends. The afternoon was pa.-.-e-l in playing <u-o- 
• Itiet ami soeia 1 enjoyments. At t* a time a bomiti- 
t ul repast w a r\ e I. a fo-r wlii**h the order *»f \ 
erri-es w as as follow >iimin,- 1 tin* ehoir, Anal 
Lam: syne. i’oem, by 1{<*\. Dr. t’le*i.ner> of 
l"ii, Ma- ..written lor tin «< < •. 1 i >. < on-rat ula 
t"i*y remarks b\ Mr. D. ». Itowm 01 1 
" hi' 'll Mi. ami Mi-. Mow: r> j >• > m h i in appr** pt i 
ale terms, returning thanks |..r tin- mam -iit-re 
e**ive* 1 ami welemiiin- riieir l'ri-*mi- <oiur b\ the 
•'lioir. “Shall we meet In-. ,. 1 th lliver.’’ ( on 
yrratulalorv remarks by ID- .1. 1*. sjmonton 1 
Searsnioni, ami .1 II. Meai Sonir, “In tie* Sweet 
1 '• ami I’ocm b\ slst'-r Dearie ,1 
Closing pia er by llev. -I. I*, -imonton of < tir, 
nmni. s>n: ir. Hie ehoir. “l’r.ii- »... 1." 
Li • ivs 1 •« *i: i. I 1 Methodist;, li* Id their aimu.d 
pienie ami e\eur-ion *m Wrdm lay of Ia.-t week 
at< e*lar Drove. Nortii lbieksp.n l. Idee had an en- 
j"> able time ami tine weather throughout the day 
..\ eoIli>i**n ."vurrel --a Tue-da*. ifp tm.on ,| 
la-l week whiell *|Uile rrioii-b injur.-I Mr-. I (.III 
ml Luke of this pl.e e. Mr. Lak w illi hi \ if. and 
•diil'lwa- drivinu- ahm^ Main-*;.. when ih. were 
met by a team driven h\ Mr-. Da* ■■! ( w tiieii 
had jus! turned tie ora r Mr. 1 ke i.ept in 
l'i^ht ham I a- far a p* •!,•..■ •, ;;i •- ,, 
to pass 
e.ider.tlv iinm ’.a_ea!.!,- and made -Ir.ii? f.,r Mr. 
I ike*- irr'n. \ *• »l!i- ,,1 w :: 1. -nil, dam 
acini' the trriairt eonsiderabh and overturninjr 
th. *■ *upanU into 11,,- -i. Mr-. Lane was the 
only person injured seri a*dy, ha*. in_r heen strain 
I in wardl -Tim In Tim-. \\*. Holder has 
"U S"l*l to !e• sloi 1 parlie for .SIn,one. ...d I e 
Ladie- Aid >o.i,|\ in ! I a -frawb.-rry fe-tival in 
l.mery Hall on Wednesday « veniny of ia-f week 
whirl, was ;t \,-i' plea-ant all'air. Il wn- for ti e 
benefit of (in Ilnekspoi 1 I.and. 
< v.Mlu-'.N. Mr. .lames p, an and wife have 
lire 1 from the positions tln-y have o hum .*eeupied 
in the church choir**, owing to tin* ill health of the 
lalt'T and the do-in* uf tin- former to be r.dio\ ed of 
11 * i i’'-|»ou>i!iility. M I,. '-m:bh\ and !ad\, 
i'r«mi Tooma-ton, while riding |.at h m.wltoii I:ro- 
iaetory in-I Wednesday, wa r. bn a h t n-m ih. 
e.urriage by tin* lmr-e being frightened. I'll n 
«’ei\ed no -erioiis iniur' altlcmgli the carriage was 
badly deni"mli/ed ...**tearner Urn nette w i- lam ii 
'■•i lust Thur-da v. and in tin* afternoon the nia-i- r 
and owner, ( apt. P/ra Uranihall, lrented (lire, par- 
; lies i" a fr. -ail in tin* liar*•• »r. < bi s mdav lie took 
a parly on an exein\-i"n thrmigh P 1 band tlmr- 
"ughfan*. I’lie Urunctte i- a line-leauier w ith a 
eapaeiiy for :*o pa--engers. ha- .1 ..•., hoe.-.- p.,.-, < r 
boilor, and seven lmr e power engine, i- provided 
w itli a I <mi lb. -a let y valve and Iia a powerful e hi me 
whistle, ( apt. Uranihall l.a a!-o lie- lUonde on 
hi- hands. Uoth tlie-c >! earners will he 11 ed during 
the -ea-un at Uar Harbor in the cxeur-ion bu-b.c--. 
-II. II. Cleveland i- bunding a two story bay- 
window on Ills house....T. lb Sinionton, P-«|. and 
wife have ju-t relumed from a trip 1 * liar II r ...r 
ami interim*■ 1 iat«* places....Sinnmton y pje'n have* 
•elded in.-11 ranee to tlieir law business.... P\teu~:\ e 
repairs are being made at the a imho r work -_hr. 
S!°m* i- thoroughly repairing hi- l.arn ...During 
the past week our harbor has been visited by nmn 
crons \ ae111 -. .Timber for a vessel ha-arrived at 
the yard ot (:00mbs A: Day-\ 11 Mart/and troupe 
areal home from a successful tour, and will remain 
here until the last of the month, when the\ will 
start on a trip through we-tern Maim*. New llamp 
-hire and Mas-ae husctts.... V number of our «*iti- 
/'■n- went to Uath la-t Wednesday to \ i-ii Uar 
Hum's -Imw....( apt. Uavson, of bark Pnri^iie, i 
at home ...( apt. s. Caldcnvood, who purchased 
Kmd Thomas' farm, has moved the barn from the 
east side of the road to the west side, and i- build- 
ing a new lmu-e adjoining it_I i(l two young 
men, Pd. and Wint. Thomas, who left 1 1 Califor- 
nia Iasi May \ ia. the 1 sthnuis, hav .• arrived a! 1 heir 
destination. P«l., who was sick la-t winter, ..I 
the journey well, but Win; took tin* Panama fever 
and i- mu yet recovered, though 1 "iivaleseent.... 
Mrs. W. Whittcnmre is in Camden on a vi-il to her 
brotlier, d. «>gier, and expels lo spend the summer 
here....A lloral concert was given to a full house 
at the Congregationali.-t church la-t Sunday eve 
ning. Besides the general singing there were solos 
by Prof. A. W. Keen and Mi-- Puima Stewart, ami 
Myra D. < nom!>-, Minnie AI i 11«• s and ( arrie Pavson 
lead selections. Tlie entertainment wa- very plea- 
ing-Six hundred and li 11 y en-ks of lime wen* 
.shipped to Portland last week....W, L. Puller was 
arrested la-t Sunday, at the in.-tanee of John Anise, 
charged with assault and battery, and was brought 
before Judge < K. Milh*r on M mdav morning, 
tried, found guilty and lined $10 and e-ts. The ease 
is appealed. I. II. Montgomery for complainant, 
Sinionton A Kich for defendant_Itev. ( p. Na-li 
wa in town last Monday morning_The Uay \ iew 
nouse extension i- nearly completed. 
Honored and Blessed. 
Whrii a linanl nf I'liiim nl iilivsii ians and hi'iii- 
ists aiiiiniinred the iliscovi i' ilial In’ ronihiuing 
smile Ill'll KimMil valuable reini'iiles the iim.-l m un- 
derfill niedieinii «:i.- in'mlined, whii'ii nimhl .■ nre 
sill'll a Willi- range lit diseases tliat liiosl all ether 
l'eineilies I'inilil In- dispensed w ill), maiiv w ere -Ki-p- 
tieal; luil iiriinf nf it- merits In aetual "trial lias dis 
pelieil all ilnulit, ami tn-day I lie diseuverers of that 
!/rail Mttlicinr, llnp Bitters, are liiiiinreii and l.less 
d In- ail as benefarters. 
Probate Court. 
J. I>. Lamson, .Judge. A. A. I’l.KK IIKU, Kogistrr. 
The following; business was transacted at the 
.Inly Term of thi* Court 
AUMIMSTKATION (iUANTKI) ON ESTATES OI 
William IV Boiler, late of Searsport, Bobcrt Bor 
ter, Administrator; Noah M. Mathews, late of Bel 
last, Sarah W. Mathews, Administratrix.; Otis 
Mla«.v late of Sear-port, Maria It. Mark, Adminis- 
Lnventokies FUJI) on Estates oi- Orrin 
Cunningham, late of Belfast; Lois K. Unlcrson, 
late ol Belfast; Warren Bridges, minor heir of 
Ceorgc W. Bridges, late *>f Monlvllle; Lucinda 
IMirgin, late of Winterport; William <». I’oland, 
late of Montville; B. B. W'hitney, late of l nity. 
Accoints Allowed on Kstatks Ol -Caroline 
Woodman, late of Liberty; Albert K. Smith, late 
of Norlhport; Freeman C. Barker, late of Frank 
fort; Ann M. Warren, late of dark-on; Samuel IV 
Butman, minor heir of W illiam Butman, late of 
Searsport; Hubert Treat, late of Frankfort; Itufus 
Knight, late of Lincolnville. 
Warrant to Mark Baktition oi Beal I s 
tate of—Joel Breseoft, late of Norlliport. 
Ci AKIUANS Appointed—Maria It. lilaek unto 
Theodate M. Black, minor child of Otis Black, lale 
of searsport; James Tullen unto Warren W hitta 
ker, non compos. 
License to sell Beal Estate or—Sarah B. 
(foodell, late of Brospect; Willis and Stephen S. L. 
slmte, minor heirs of Darius slnite, late of Belfast. 
Allowance Made to—Jacob Norton from es- 
tate of Nancy IL Norton, late of Montville; Mary 
J. Froboek from estate of Andrew J. Frohoek, late 
of Belmont. 
Wilks Probated—Martha A. Meshea, late of 
Winterport. 
OTHER’S MTSFOF.TUNES. 
A French wit has said “We are all strong enough 
to bear the mi-fortunes »f others.” A kinured sen- 
! it, foi... 1 in ^t'-unas War i’s willingness to 
sacrifice all of his second cousins in the late war. 
Hut why endure the misfortunes of others? Whv 
see others sacrificed to the Moloch of diseased kid 
ncys or liver, broken down in health, weak, wasted, 
hastening to the grave, when we know that Hunt’s 
Remedy is just the specific that will make a perfect 
cure? That man with weak back, sore loins, «lis« 
tressed feeling, !<>>t energy, lias disease of the kid- 
ney-, and Hunt’s Remedy is just what he needs, 
bet him not be sacrificed, but toll him the good 
news of this wonderful medicine. 
AN OPEN LETTER. 
Some Outspoken Statements ot' Great Value 
from Parties of the Highest Standing. 
When the people of America become so thor- 
oughly aroused, and on a subject of such serious 
importance as the preservation of their lives 
and health, il is hut natural that the ones who 
have been largely instrumental in the origin of 
this movement should speak frankly and direct- 
ly to the people most interested. It i- for this 
riason that we thus come before the public and 
make the following revelations. 
Every careful observer who lias sought to 
keep pace with the march of events has noted 
the alarming increase of certain peculiar physi- 
cal- troubles within the past few years. These 
troubles have come at um xpeeled moments and 
in a most treacherous way. They have mani- 
fested themselves in innumerable forms, but 
they have always had the same cause. They 
have not alllietcd the minor parts of the body. 
but have gone direct to the strongholds of tIn- 
system and their work has usually been as 
prompt a- i' i- fatal. Their treacherous and de 
eeptive nature has often prevented a careful 
analysis of what cans' s them. and. as a re-ult. 
inti use sintering and final disaster haw usually 
ensued. Tin rial cause, however, has been a 
derangement of the kidneys, and alt of these 
troubles are. in fact, the first symptoms of the 
ti rrible Itrighfs ,li- use. which has east its dark 
shadow over si, mam hollies in the land and is 
increasing woiiderfuilv and continually. It is 
now conceded by the abli -t physicians in even 
land and b\ eminent -ri, ntists the world over, 
that tin- disease i- the result of blood poison- 
ing. This poisoning i- brought about by wasted 
and unhealthy kidneys that permit flic poison 
t" remain in the blood, instead of throwing it 
from the system. lint il is e(|ually evident to 
all wlio have studied into tile cfleets and have 
become conversant with the facts, that a disor- 
dered state ,,t tile kidliei- and lilt r produces 
most ,,f the common complaints and),a ills which 
a til ict the human race, and they can be traced to 
this source jii-t as certainly a- can llriglu's di- 
ease. To purify a stream w must goto the 
source, and to cure a disease \\ e must -. ti-• 
Il being true, therefore, that nine-tenths 
of all human ailments are caused by diseased 
kidneys or liver, the only certain way to cure 
these trouble- i- by treaiing tile organ- which 
cans, them. How intimately the kidneys are 
a-s,,ciated w ith the ntire -y -ti m may ,, uuder- 
..I from the fact that <’>v, l.noii ciniees of 
blood pass through them every hour. I„ ing more 
than don gallons.or nearly one n,n in the course 
,,f twenty-four hours. This last mass of living 
fluid i- sent toe-very part of tin body, rnd if the 
kidneys are diseased tic impurities fl at are in 
the blood are not removed, and lienee pass 
through the vein-, carry ing disease in some one 
,,i i:- many terrible forms. The horrors which 
accompany most of tic disea -e- caused bv dis- 
ordered kidneys and lifer ea:mot be described 
iii print, w hile tic danger-surrounding th?h;i 
are e\i n greater than the agony. And y, i a 
per-,,n may l„- troubled l',,r month- without 
knowing tic cause of He di-ca-, that have at- 
tack, d tlcm. Some of He symptom- of the 
tirst -lag' s, any one ,,| w hich indicates disor- 
d,-red kidneys or liter are these; I’aius in tin 
... and around the loins, severe headaches. 
di/y.ine- inllaiicd eye-, a coated tongue and a 
dry in,,nth. loss of appetite, chilly sensations, 
indig, -don 'tic stomach tc \ ,-r i- ,n order w 1c n 
tic kidneys or liver are deranged t.a dryness ,,T 
tic -kin. n, rvousicss. night sweats, muscular 
d, bility. de-poinleiicy. a tired feeling especially 
at niglit. putting or bloating under tin y> -.etc. 
I: any ,,f the follow ing things are noticed about 
tic '111 id- pa-so, I frolll til, system, it -hows that 
the kidney- and lifer ..lit of order: A red 
d, ]„ 'it. a scum upon tic surf.-.an 111111-11.d 
thickic-s ,,rthinue-s. a very dark ora \ cry light 
color, a burning sensation in pa-sing, an un- 
tl-llal odor, a ret, ntion, or a fro.pi, ill desire I,, 
f "id and in ability to do -o. 
I'li" d,.,v, an- a f, w of I he hundreds of symp- 
tom- w Inch indicate the beginning of aggravat- 
ed ■ a-<- of kidm y or lifer I i ilieu 11 ie-. and tier 
rcpiir, in-t int attention. If tlcse symptoms 
are not cheeked at once, tin 1 are almost certain 
I'e-ult in some oic of tic many terrible di— 
i'iis -ei lie kidneys. I’ut unpleasant as all the 
-y inptoin- and ,-ien tlc-e di-ca-, may be. tlc\ 
are a- nothing eoinpar, ,1 I,, tic la-t -tag, ,,f ||, 
eomplain: s. Pile kidney- wu-le aff'av by de- 
■, :. a,■, ompanied by inteiisi pains: tic in-art 
I,- ■ -nit uncontrollable : tic lung- are oppr --- 
d : 1 lc veball- glow gla--y. and the, utile -y 
h m i- r< dueed and debilitated, For wo I.- I*, 
fore death cones the siilt'orer looks forward to 
it a- a tile--, | relief, and anything that can 
luruish eii temporary help ,- gladlt hail, ,1. 
Tlcn it is that bloating- leg-ills, tic faee’b,-cones 
putty and pallid: tic breath can only In-caught 
in ga-p-. »pe, ,-h i- hupos-ibl, and milseular ;u- 
ti*,ii suspended. The patient finally -ink- into 
a -late of line, uisei, m-ue-s toevery thing except 
tic pain- which an racking him. and death 
emit,-- by certain hut slow degrees. There can 
b, t'lit ,,iie conclusion which all readers of care 
and judgment will draw from tlc-e facts, wliieli 
i- tic necessity- of treating the ,Ii 
and by that means fvliieh ha-been proven the 
b,■ -1 and most etticient. 
It lias been our privilege-to treat more ea-es 
and -ifeet more cures of this terrible complaint 
than ha- ,-r 1 n know n tefor,- in th,- lii-torv 
"f tic world. Th.- w onderful sale which our 
i', nedies have attain, d i- due w holly to the fact 
that tin y have ,-tired tic ones who have used 
them. Tic power and value of any n-m, ,l> 
nm-t r--1 wlioity on a ba-is of w,,rt!i. and li,■- 
i- in-t vf lci’e our Sale Kidney and l.iv, r I'ure 
lia- found il- wonderful puffer and sue,-,--. 
Hut in llii- ,-omcetion enncs oic impnrlanl 
fact: li ha- always been Inn tI1.1t article- of 
merit an- subject to iinilations. N,. one seeks 
to eoiint, rf. it tic bills of a worthless bank, 
lb, productions of a cracked inventor or tvit- 
h-s- w ril.-r ar,- n, v,-r copied. It i- iu-t -,, w it It 
a tenting remedy. If it p,■—no merit it 
will not be subjected to imitations. 1 f. how 
ever, it Inis power and value, imitations will 
spring ill oil evi ry sidi \\ Idle it is a tribute 
to tic f altc of tlii- niedieiiie that it has imita- 
tions. -1 ill. in justice to those w ho are -utV- ring. 
w I,-, ! that all should 1„- warned agaili-t tlcm. 
Tlier is but one know n remedy that has ,-v,-r 
1» 11 aid,- to ell tv serious kidlcy troubles nr e,,n- 
tr,d 111, se great organs when mcederang, d. and 
that remedy U'anter's Safe Kidney and Liver 
< ill',-. Tier,- are mini,-ions nostrums ,,n th, 
mark, t claiming-to lc in-1 as ellieii-nt and -one 
fvhiell f -ll ehlini to lie the sane. Tile test of 
merit, however, i- in w hat has been accomplish- 
ed, and w t here fun-say unhesitatingly that for 
all di-, a-, s of the kidneys. Jiver and urinarv 
organ- Warner's S-i|e Kidney and Liver euro 
-lands aiotc. not only in point of excellence, 
but in tic wonderful results it ics aeliiev.-d. I11 
"i d, r to -tie,-e-sfully af oid tic pur,-has,- ,,f spu- 
rioit.- -i 11-1 injurious medicines, ub.-ervi tlc-e 
facts: 
<>ur remedy is pul up in dark amber glass 
bullies, with the safe (our trade mark) bioxvn 
in tin* haok. A privah proprietary six cent in- 
ternal revenue stamp is aflixed to the neek and 
rovers the top of the eork and is or a light 
brown color. In tin- middle thereof is a Safe 
in outline, and on it .he picture of a negro gath- 
ering herbs. I f this -tamp t> not found on even 
bottle of tile Safe Kidney and l.iver Cure, or if 
there i- any ey id, n e that it lias been tampered 
with, and if a Safi is not blown on tin- bank of 
tile bottle. rejeet til bottle at oiler, ami insist oil 
hay iug a genuine one. 
\\ < at'" led to publish the foregoing in order 
that tin- publicum; know and realize just where 
we stand. We have always sought to keep our 
personality from obtruding upon the public, 
knowing full well that I lie value of our remedy 
yy as the essential thing, hut the unexampled use 
\y liirh has been made of this medicine, and the 
volumes of letters we are constantly reeei,ing 
demand a personal statement from ifs. \\v are 
justly gratilied at the eoiitideiicc wiiich has been 
shovv ii ns. and thank fit for the myriads of cures 
our remedy has performed, and ive pledge our- 
selves lor the future as yve have endeavored in 
the past.40 furnish the best and only valuable 
remedy that eau eolitr d and cure all the mam 
and terrible troubles arising from disorders of 
these great organs, tsincere'y. 
if. II. WAUNKIi A id.. 
liyicliester, X. V 
August T'lower. 
Tin* must miserable beings in the world are 
tlioM sutiering from 1 dyspepsia ami Liver < om- 
plaint. More than seven!y-tive per eent. of the 
peo|de iii the I'niled State* are atHieted with 
these two diseases and their effects; such as sour 
Stomach, Sick Headache, Habitual < 'ostiveiiess. 
Palpitation of the Heart, Heart-burn, Water- 
brash, gnawing and burning pains at the pit of 
the Stomach, Yellow Skin, < oated Tongue ami 
disagreeable taste in the mouth, coming up of 
food after eating. low spirits. Arc. For sale by 
all dealers. Try it. Two doses will relieve you. 
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BELFAST BRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
II' C. II. Sakckm, No. s, Main street. 
l'KODI < K MMiKKT. I'KICKS I’Ml* I’KOhl » KKS. 
Apples # bush, oogOO Bay ¥ ton, lo.oonKboo 
'Iried # lb, Hides #' lb, ;,g7 
Beans,pea,#bu,;b27>g;l.7>o l.amb ¥ tl», 12 
medium, :;.im)Li:{.•_»;» Lamb skins, oOgOO 
yellow eves2.s7)«;».00 Mutton # lb, s 
Butter ¥ lb, in a IS < hits, ¥ bu, 07>gos 
Beef # lb, soil Potatoes, l.20gL;>o 
Barley ¥ bu, OOnOO Bound Hog# lb, Hail 
Cheese# lti, log11 straw ¥ ton, (boons.on 
Chieken ¥ tb, 20 Turkov # ll», 14 n 10 
( all Skins ¥ tt>, I21, Veal ¥ lb, s„:t 
Duck ¥ tb, OOnOO Wool, washed, #’ lb, Xi 
figgs ¥ ih»/, Is Wool unwashed ¥ Ib2:ig27> 
Fowl # lb, I a Wood, hard, .Vooniboo 
(leese # It), nunOO Wood, soft, ibOOniboO 
KI T M I. MAKKKT. 
1 »e< I, ( Orned, # lb, Snl2 Lime, #’ bbl, 1.17) 
Butter salt, ¥ box, ’20 Oal Meal, # lb, n 
(’orn, # bu, i 1(M) Onions, # It), 7.1.. o♦; 
( racked Corn, ¥ bu, 100 Oil,Kerosene,#gal, 14 u20 
< ’orn Meal, U*1 bu, loo Pollock, #’ lb, 11 ,~n7> 
Cheese, # It*, 12 n 11 I *ork, # lb, Ui g 14 
Cotton Seed, # ewl, 1.70 Plaster, # bbl, 1.00 
Codtish, dry, # lt>, (Jo. 7 live Meal, # tb. :»L 
( ranberries, ¥ <|t, 00.£00 Shorts, # ewt, 1.07) 
( lover Seed, # lt>, 10<$20 Sugar,# tt», s 1 « 101. 
Flour, ¥ bbl, s.25gS».7"> Salt, T. I., ¥ bu, 40 
II.( LSeed, # bi|,2.S7><j2.00 S. Potatoes, # lb, OgO 
Lard, ¥ lb, 11 <_$ l«; Wheat Meal, ¥ tb, 4', <$5 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Waldo Co. Republican Convention. 
'T'HK REPUBLICANS OF WALDO COUNTV 
X arc hereby requested to meet in convention, 
t*y delegates, at the Court House In Belfast, on Sat- 
urday, August 12th proximo, at 10 o’clock A. M., 
to nominate candidates as follows: Two Senator-, 
1 County Commissioners; also a candidate for Clerk 
of the Courts, County Attorney, Sheriff, Register 
of Deeds and Countv Treasurer, and to transact 
any other business that may properly come before the convention. 
The basis of representation Intheeomention will 
he as follows, viz. — 12 delegates are apportioned 
equally among the several towns and wards com- 
posing each representative class; and each town 
and ward is further entitled to an additional dele 
gate for each 50 votes, or the fraction of 25 votes 
cast for the Republican candidate l'or Governor 
in is,so. This basis gives delegates to the several 
towns and representative classes as f«dlows- 
Belfa-r, Ward 1.. 
4.. 
Total. 
W interport. 
Frank!' »rt. 
Total.. 
Searsport. .. 
sto.-kton 
Total. 
Lincoim ille. 
Vorthport. .. 
I h’-horo — 
total. 
Total 
Montvilh ... 
f reedom 
Libert}.. 
'■•enrsme.nt 
Total 
I nity. 
Thorndike 
Burnham.. 
Palermo... 
Morrill!1.' 
\\ aldo ... 
Swam ill-* 
Brooks. 
Total 
No. Votes. No. Delegate' 
.171 5 
17»: 
.133 
,«3S 
305 
31 
.241 
125 
120 
ts 
M 
j.; 
.141 
to 
433 
\:\ 
•;;* 
102 
.111 
105 
I»r. r. 
24 
12 
20 
Commit it:i 
MARRIED. 
< In tlii- eity, .June -JM, Mr. Llewellyn Rost ami 
Miss (b orgia A. Larabeo, both of I nit;.. 
in s.Mi-sport, .July 4th, Augustus Bardeen ami 
Sarah s. Coombs. 
In Searsniont, July >th, Capt. Robert lla\vr> am! 
Mrs. Susan C"x, both of Searsmont. 
In Hast ( orinth.Mulv 17, by Rev. sewall Br >\vne. 
Mr. Kdward R. Barbour of Rortlaml, ami Mis- 
arrie M. True, stop-dauirhter of the late lie 
J• h11 Tiii-.-ell of Ka-t Corinth. \o ranis. 
In Kxerett, Mass., .July 11. at the re-idenee <>| 
Mrs II. 1*. Klliott, by Rev. T. Corwin Watkins .1. 
Robert Kiiifrv ami .Jessie 1». Ro-s, both oj Bm-k- 
port. 
In 1 honia.-ton, .July iutli, Albert J. l.rnmunl ami 
Louisa White, both of Thoma-ton. 
In Matinieu-, July nth, Frederhk L. Yoiimr ami 
A r \esta J. ('•union, both of Matinieus. 
In Cu-himr. Jill;, bth, Wm. I'. -Johns of (.annairue, 
< auadu Last, ami Mr-. Rosie M. Harrington oi 
Tliomaston. 
In NVaMoboro, .July 4th, Kliner I Newb-it of 
Warren, ami Aila lb i.eveimaler of Wahlob. ro, 
lu In, r I L*. .July 1. shepherd ami Llvira 
ole, both of Deer Me. 
In Deer Me, July 2<l, Jo-eph L. Thomas of Cam 
'leu. ami Mrs. Nellie L. Lufkin of Deer I -;. 
In Thoniaston, .Inly 1st, (»eo. ( cadd ami i.ouir 
!'. Fales, both of Th'Una.-ton. 
DIED. 
In Winterport, .June Joth, Mr-. Kli/.abeth. \\i«lo\v 
o» the ! ite Capt. .laeob Carlton, in the -Uh vear of 
her a ire. 
I North "ear-port,-July oth. at the re.-idema* of 
C A l.owe. Bertie \\ .. only < hild of Roswell lb ami 
1 n !ia A. Lowe, aired 7 months. 
In Brooks, July -I. Mr.-John l'illey. a-ed S4 y r-. 
Li Brook-, .July :m, Mr. samuel ( illey, ar« d >.*» 
In s\yun\ illy. .1 uly :ld, Veda, daughter of Wallaee ami Kli/.a Li!i-, ar*1 year, b month- ami J1 Mays. 
In ( he Lea, M a--...I uly luth.t apt. John 1*. Mor-e, 
j aired t‘»0 years. 
In < aimh‘ii,.July I-t. Harry -on of Mr .mi Mr-. 
II. I Ahlen, aired .1 month.-. 
In Hope, .July Pith, Simon L. Handley, a.ed D 
y ear-. 11 month- and s day-. 
In Roeklaml, July loth. ( ha-. Babbidjre, aired ».t 
wars. 
lu Roeklaml, July nth, Freeman I l o-ter, ared 
!I year-. 
In Roe k lam I, J uly :■! 11. David NiehoL. are i b. ■ * 
In Roi klan 1. July 7th, Wm A. >e\ by a native of 
I Mirham. Kn.irland. aired :;7 year-. 
In Tliomaston, July Mh. Nam-, lauriit- r d 
( apt. Thomas J. Rider. 
h. Waldoboro, .July oth, Mary \un. win ■ f I .».i, 
I’.orneman. aired 7b y ear-. 
In I lope, J uly 4th, M o-e saw yvr, a red y ears. 
In "ehairo, June Ldwin L. Bike, l.-p »f 
Waldohoro, aired bs years. 
SHIP NEWS. 
B« >RT (>F in:I.F AST. 
akkivT.n. 
July Ibtli, ■ hi. J Bonder. Jr., Ryan, "alem. 
l*ith, -ehr-. Fred A. < arle. < oml«u), Bai:-ou 
1 annie \ (lorham, Wel-h, do: Wm. stueu-, .li- 
ter. do. 
July 17th. -ehr-. l-ahella Thompson. IVndleton 
New 'i or!., f.illian. Ryan, Bo-ton. 
s vi i. i: >. 
July 17th. selir. "C Johns, Cilm-uv. 
istli, -ehs. Fred \. Curie,Condon J Bond, 
.1 r.. Ry an. Frankfort. 
July lath. -ehr. Fannie A. Coiham, WYl-h, I mk 
SELLING AT COST! 
A. PERRY, 
IVing desirous of changing his business, 
oilers for sale at COST, his line stock of 
Choice On oceries. 
Ihirchasers will liud it to their advan 
tage to call and examine the HARK I'.AR- 
(I A1NK which will be ollered during the 
NT. XT TKX DAYS. 
Augustus Perry, 7 Main St. 
Belfast, July in, Issy.— -jsi 
Ill CITY OF BELFAST being de>in>u- ,.f iv 
I umling ils bonded debt by purchase of it' ii 
per cent, bonds or exchanging the same for I per 
edit, secured bonds, the under.-dgned will receive 
'oaled proposals for the purchase or exchange of 
.*?I Yu,n«in of 'aid bonds until August I -1, re.-er\ing 
the right t" said city to accept or reject any or ail 
of said proposals. 
A L< 11 sTlhs FERRY, City Treasur. r. 
Belfast, Me., duly s, 1882.—:»w2S 
A FULL LINE OF 
net; boston clothing store, 
MARK ANDREWS, Proprietor. 
II l‘liii'iil\ Bow, Boll'aM, Mr. 
REFUNDING LOAN 
—OF THE- 
CITY OF BELFAST. 
Holders of Belfast < m bonds an* ivi|iie ted to present them to the City Trees- 
5 urer or to tither ot the Banks in Belfast lor pay 
incut or exchange for -eeiired t per cent, bonds. 
U (H SI TS FERRY, Cit\ Tie:,-. 
Belfast, duly ID, 1882.—2i»tf 
_ ___ 
RUPTURES. 
1> EL1EYED and cured by (lARLAND’s NEW V AFFL1ANCE. Something new. The out 
growth of more than thirty years suffering. War 
ranted to give satisfaction.' Also Garland's Cure 
tor Rlieumatisin, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia and all 
chronic troubles, never fails to give relief. Send 
address with stamp for circulars of Appliance and 
Cure, ami see what tin* sufferers sav about them. 
\ildiess, 
4wi.il* d. C. GARLAND, Hampden, Me 
Paving Cutters Wanted. 
HIGHEST WAGES PAID. 
Appply to 2\v2t> 
E. D. EREEMAN, Yarmouth, Me. 
HORSES FOR SALE. 
Tilt* subscriber keeps constant h 
an»l oilers for sale a line lot of 
and working horses. Those in \v good animal at a reasonable prict 
on liaml 
carriage 
ant of a 
■ are re 
uuosteii In fall on me. 
K. s. Sill’ M AM, Walilo Avenue. 
Ilelfast, .Inly M, 1S8-2.—29lf 
GEO. F. EAMES, M. D., D. 0. S„ 
BUCKSPOKT, MAINE. 
Oltloe Hours—».30 to 12 A. M. 2 to 5 P. M. 
Babbitt Metal for Machinery. 
PTIYI'E METAL, the best anti friction metal for 
JL lining machinerv boxes, for sale at 
‘iOistt THE JOURNAL OFFICE. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate Court hold at Belfast, within and for 
the County of WaMo, on tin* second Tuesday of 
July, A. I>. l^-i. 
EORtHAWA FREDERICK, (iuardian <• t 
T DEDUCE W. FEEDERICK, WALTER F. 
b REDE KICK and FRANK II. FREDERICK. minor 
heirs ol' FRANK IF FREDERICK, lute of Belfast, 
in said < ounty of M aldo, deceased, having present- ed a petition praying for license to sell certain real C'-tate of said minors for purposes therein named. 
Ordered, That the said (iuardian give notice t<» all pi rsons interested bv causing a copv of this order to be published three weeks successively in 
th-' Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that thev 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- 
fast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of August next, at ten of the clock before 
noon, and show cause*, if any they have, whv the 
same should not be granted. 
JAMES I). LAMSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: —A A. Fi.i.tchkk, Register. 
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of M aldo, on the second Tuesday of 
July, A. I>. 1882. 
1.1/A BE1 H J( dINST< »N\ Administrator of the 
J estate of JOSEPH F...P >11N STON, late of Win- 
terport, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having 
presented a petition proving lor a license to sell 
certain real estate of said deceased for purposes therein named. 
j Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice 
j to all persons interested by causing a copv of this I order to be published three weeks successively 
in the Republican Journal, printed at Belta-t. that 
they may appear at a Probate- ( ourt, t be held 
at Belfast, within and for said Countv, mi the •>«-•*• 
ond Tuesday of August next, at ten of’the clock he 
tore noon, and show cause, ifanv the )<■ ■■, w!e. 
the same should not be granted. 
1 AMES D. ]. v>ho\', Judge. 
A true copy. Attest A. A Fi t n m i:, Regi-na. 
At a Probat.- Court i.eiu at Belfast, within and hu* 
the Count\ of Waldo, ..n the second Tn.-dav **f 
July, A. b. lss*2. 
Jt Ml \ Mt M >RE, name*I Fxeeutor in a eer'ain in strnment purporting t<» he the last will and 
testament *>i FEI/A BET 11 I.. Moore, late-d Beb 
ta>r, in -aid County of Waldo, ileceased, having 
presented the Mine for Probate. 
ordered, That the said Executor give notice b» al! persons interested by causing a copy *t thi- or-ler r*» be published three Weeks sue.v-si\ «'|\ 
in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that 
they lnav appear at a Probate C ourt, to be hcl f tt 
Bella.-t, within and for said Countv, mi tin second 
I uesdav of VugUs! next, at ten of 'the clock before 
noon, and show cause, if unv flies' have, w i v flu 
:mu* should not be proved, approved and allowed 
J A M D. LAMSON, Judge. 
C copy. Attest A. A. Fr.fiTCHI It, Register. A tru. 
\\TALIm ». -In < mrt of Pr-.oate. held at Rel- 
»y fast, on tin -eeond I esday of .Ji.iy, ]>-j, L W. FRKDKRK K. \ In inis train- with will an 
m \ed on tin- e-tab- -,f WILL AM FRLDKRK K 
late of Re 1 fast, in -ai i t o-miy < f Wald.-, dee,-a-e |, 
having pre-ented Id-' -oeond aei-onnt admini-tra 
lion of -aid estate for allowance 
»irdered. That n< a me thereof be yi\ eii thr- week- 
-!{■•■ a -.-i\ci\ in tin Republican .) -nrnal, prieb-l at 
Keiia-t, in -aid t un.:y, th*at all j r-ons inl« re-ted 
may attend a Probate » ourt to he held at Reiiu- t on 
the second Tuesday -i An^ai-t next,and show eause. 
if am the', base. whv said aeeoi ut should a- t he 
allowed. .IAMKS 1>. 1. A M>ON, .Tu 
A true copy. Atte.-t A A Ft i; rctlF.lt,Reyi-ier. 
f Ml K sub.-eriber hereby ^:i\ ,-s public notice to all 
1 concerned, that he inis been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust of j-;\..j 
the last will of 
M ARTHA A. M« MIKA. late of Winterport, 
111 the Countv of Waldo, dee,-ased, by ^i\ i in: b<-n-i 
a- the law directs; he therefore reijue-ts all per- 
-on. win are indebted to said deceased’-estate to 
make immediate payment, and tin se who !,a\ a iv 
demand- thereon. b>. xhibit the .-ante for -cttlem nt 
to him. IILSUN T -AN lb >KN 
THK subscriber hereby eivi public notice b> all 1 concerned, that -:n- has been duly appointed 
and taken upon In r-. t Tin- trust of Adneni-tratrix 
of til,* -Cite lit 
Nb>AH M. M ATIIFW-, late of Kelfa-t, 
in tin « oiinty .-I Waldo, dec, a-e.!o _rivinir b.-nd 
a- the law directs: -in-therefop-r. <jue-ts all per- 
sons win* are imlebtcd t" s;,id decea-cd’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and I i n*-e win hav an s 
demands rhereon, to ex hibit tit,- -aim for -ettl»-in<-i.t 
t" her. AKA t i \\ M.vTiii.V' -. 
j II F -rb-cribcr tn-rel*y nave- public notice i< all 1 in rued, that lie h.t •< n »li!‘ appointe, 
and taken upon himself tin- tru-t -•! \-bnini-tra 
tor of the estate of 
Rl'.VJ \ M 1N R\ 1 > K K III. of l-lc- ,. 
in the Count) of Wald". le<a a-- d, b\ eivim: bond 
a- the law direct-; he there lore re, pi, -ts all p,-r- 
w In* are ii:*l*-bted t-> -aid deeca-rd’- tat.- ■ 
make immediate pa\ iiioni, and th w ho ha\<• any 
demands thereon, b* ,-xhibil tin -aim- r.-r -ettle- 
ment t" him. .J. R RV 1 >KK. 
ORGANS 
AN 1) 
liPMUIIT PIAM 
Samples of our New M>lc>, -how intt man) fin- 
provemrnis in rases and musical chert- 111113 be 
seen ai the warcrooms nt 
W. C. TUTTLE, Belfast. 
< ail and -ee them or -,-ud u- t'orii'.a trated j 
GEO. WOODS &. CO, 
O: i n 11> i i (1 <j:< ■ ] >oi i. Mass., 
— IK 
GG8 Washington Street, Boston. 
KKl'OKT »>!•' TilK lOMUTUA 01 Till 
Searspori Hationai Bank, 
\[ <ear*p<>r(( In tin* suite of Maine. at tIn* «lose ui 
business, .Ini) l, l ss'i, 
in.soi u« i.s. 
I.oam- ai.'i «ii mounts..f7.71 
1 >. I>mnls srcui eir> al.iti>*n .... .',u,immi.oo 
Imu- from ,11»|1 !• vi.mI iv.-rr \«■ aiTout- .14.v» 
< heeks an .• *• hi 
Kill? "f other Batik". i» ’.no 
L’Yaetionul paper "tim nry, •; i <•!■»«• I ami 
I I'ufa 1 tend* ! nop •-.. J.iJ.’i.oo 
l{•"!»• 111piioii fund with l s. 1 i.-.t-un r. 
per rent, "l eireulation.. j.j.'o.ho 
Total .^li-J.-J p.i.oo 
vimi.i m s. 
< apllal st "'lv paid in.. ... s.'h^ooh.ho 
I ndi\ * d pr«*lil-. 117 '7 
National Banknote .nil-tandimr 1...oim.hu 
[ndi\ i'ltial deposits -nI •>«■.( to iiei U.i;i;,su|. |.} 
T..tal. sIto.oo 
I \ I I « »l M MM I'm n ml W \ I |>m s s 
I. f HAS. I‘. POKIHIN, < a-iner of tin- v aim-'I 
1 •:i;ik. •!• < -'•h.'ioii lv -w ar t li.ti 111** al.o\stalrmeni 
true to the best of m> know led^a and teliet 
( li \s. I »iouiKiN, ( ashii r. 
>iib><Tihed and s\v 001 to In*fore mm thi- 1 *_!th da\ 
"t dul; ls>j. W r < Pi \m;i x, 
lu-tire of thr l'earr 
('(iiTed \lte-t UvJ.i 
I \M1> (.. 1 I Nid i. I « )\ 
d. ( Nil lv l i LS, Dirict. 
I. !!. ! \ N 1 \ 
I' want aM 111 l» \ I k POE 4 h l ltx an llui u ieked also. 1 nu an all w in* rail make a 
i< n >l> \ K"T. or rallier a'.l who an ma o a \ i m'l 
liOOD, that’s what I’m after. The season will be 
short, and all de-irina work -Inmid -« ml in imme- 
diately. 
<« t 4)1 S >8 XIV 
Belfast. .lul 
n v \ !N«. «lis|»<»>cI «»r my -imv, I ik< thi- orca- si"ii J" u*'lif> my t'rirmls that 1 am -til 1 at my 
Transient or Boarding Stable. 
wlu'iv I havi- maiU' larim a»l Hlions ami can now a* 
comm<»ilat<‘ Imrso-. i will put up our h"i-r om* 
• lay, without fueil, for TK1 <’KXTM. For.I ;,t 
reasonable rates. 1‘arlk coming into town tor tin 
■ lay cannot »lo hcttcr than to put their team in m\ 
keeping. I a1 -o lia\ 
Horseslo Let at Living Prices. 
FRANK WHITMORE. 
KolfilM, July Il.ssi >lt 
New Marble Shop! 
In Lantjn-orf/tij Unih/hnj. 
W. T. HOWARD, 
Mannfaelurev of ami dealer in 
MOM MKNITS, T\ RliKlS. lilUVlSTOMs 
AM) M AliHI.K NilKl.\ KS, 
of tin* hest Italian ami Anmriran Mar 
Me. Vases, Bouquet lloMrrs ami usual 
v:m«*l v ot marine w<uk on haml, at l)u- erv I. * \v«* -1 
prices. (IIIIKH MTIIHKT 
Belfast, April *27, 1 s.s-2. — |s 
TO THE CAMP GROUND. 
1> K(M N'MNii Ni;\r >1 N I» \ A Hu* Belfast l.iv y erv < " will run a h every Sim.lav after 
noon |.o the ( amp (iround, leavinij tlie American 
ami New Kn^laml Mouses, Belfast, at I In r. \i. 
Keturnin.L; \vill lea\e the ( amp tirouml at a i*. u. 
BKBK \ST I I\ l.m CO. 
Bellas!, June 2'.», IS>2. — s\v*2»>* 
FARM FOR SALE 
IN N< >RTIll’oirr, eontalnin^ 
l> aeres of land. Small house. 
d»arn :>s\il feel. No waste land. 
iNo*led.ife. Friee $4.r>0—two him 
Id red and lil'tv down. For further 
'information inquire on tin* nrem- 
iseaof \VM. II. HltoWN 
Northport, July i:>, lss-2. :i\vjs* 
FOR SALE. 
rpili: undersigned offers for sale ono express X wapon, one proeerv wnymi, one horse and two 
harnesses all in pood condition, ( all on 
M. K. KNOW 1.TON. 
Fish Market, Church street. 
sS‘2.-‘28tf Belfast, July 1*2, 1 
Ed. H. COLBY, 
Uespectfully inl'urms tin- puUIir thru ha\ in^r 
eured the lar^e ami desirable store, 
No. 20 High Street, 
formerly occupied > Andrews 15r» ha* 1 
it renovated ami filled with a VKW 
I- in"II STOCK 
FURNITURE! 
I M L l' 1) i N <. 
CHAMBER SETS 
IN WALNUT AND PINE, 
SOFAS. MIRRORS. LOUNGES. 
< n ui;s. cisKiris, 
ete., "f the latest -lesion*. and impro\ < -l st\ le.-. 
Haviny: purcha-ud this stoek ft a* rash, at a m eat 
reduction on old pri-u I can _ri\e \iru 1-a frail-'. 
1’eina' an e\pi ri.-i. ■. d < a'-ii < t Maker 1 mi | it 
|*“i'eiI to l.> ivpuinn. and mannfactiiriinr at sh-M t 
noti'*e. 
UMDERTAKIMC 
Attended t•» pnnnpth The tri-.i •lint: and -ale ot 
( I'ket- made a |u'eialt\ »'a:l m me. r 
reasonalde. l.Jtf 
Ht incmbcr the I’ltirr 
I No. 20 High St., Oppo .ite Phoenix Row. 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
WHITE SHIRTS! 
W'e wish eaii e-|»« ial atte:. W 
>i»irt We Me elliim at FIFTY ( I .MX 
I tnally north that amount un-re than any otlen 
titty cent -t.i’-t in the market. \ 
A P M A X S I-" I F I. I> 
MASONIC TEMPLE. 
IRON FRONT STORE, MAIN ST., 
BELFAST. itfaSNE. 
1 lax itm of tiie I. \ lit. 1 XI ill '1 ** \\ n K•*• 
FEATHERS. MESSES, 
Me Cullen, (Mery. Kilcliei Coeds, 
ALSO- 
CASKETS, COFFINS, 
Ilohrs «C tfiihihnni 
r.>n-tantlv "ii hum!. awl n N];\\ w| j■,..• -. 
b\ nearly e\ .-r; boat fn m t... i -1 11 ni i. tor. 1 
in r.'-'b'l! av: Neu \ a ... : •• ; .. 
in the latter ritv t*' m\ an I ki |> pn •• ; 
-tyIn- an>l |*n• an-l al->> !ia\ ; hi I \ er iiirt 
Vi* If' \ periew ■>• ill ’. -.lei I.: .a tie- ab. 
vr« ••>.!-. we reel i*on lit lent that wu e m nm« t tl e mar 
i-< -el! a low, 'lea' a- fan'!' anil m,. a ana n i. 
tin* ;noiie\ a ip. a i., j ri... 
PsCTURE FRAMES G3I HAND 
\M* M \ in: k > ulil n it 
Now ..;i we a-k 1- for ... 
ami l"olv <o t-r out: « v- .■ -to, k a. •! .•■ |,i av-, 
feeling a --i 11 I tha: n !•» a : ..nr 
-tiare of tie- tra it 
!£/? l >o not *e« i :11 a 1 i I 1 w 
> on .io I,.»t purelta-a 
J. G. Thompson & Son. 
I- V|*ri! I"- 
Pi 
THE BEST ASSORTMENT. 
AND THE LOWEST PRICES 
I N T< >\\ N. \T 
IVT A. NSFIELD'S 
DO YOU KNOW 
I lia; ; mi ear: a; I l KMl ( it) ; Main 
t U i; \ I la It 1 ban W lie ft i.eeaa-e w 
have inst reeei\. a NKW -1 i I ! N « »K 
Parlor and Chamber Sets of all kinds 
Extension and Centre Tables. Tanc* 
Chairs of every kind. Sofas Lounges. 
»V < a, in * art « v.-rvl imw ever kept in a lust.. \ 
furnif w.v -lore. 
ITMIOLSTKHV. DKAI’kiit \Mt Cl HTAIN WOlik 
Do no in the \ l.w l*.I laa i>tier, at !«»w prr 
CORNICES & POLES OF ALL KIN k 
Curtain (ionils of all Minis at buri'aim. 
I.ambre.jinn I' ittern- .a. I ni > ni..;;• ,u 
iranl io .lrapen \>-rkfree. IIO \ >. 
CASKETS AND ROBES 
< >, all kiml- *ntl; on !»:■•: 
M 8C (* S O IRIUlOi \ 
he ail to plea- those w a- v. Ph 
A11v calls ii: tin- •leparfim ,api 
-wen -I. l»Ai -a NK.I1 r 
sitmlas or nia111 call an-wa re i Air. ! > I' 
.[ the New I 11 a ! a v I lb a 
!*•''lie- en.bilme.l \\ 111'' U I ; !l ; I i. < :i it I 
W nil perfect -lie.'. 
IIa\inir lia-l -o karpe e\p-a i a 
X ear-, we feel coillM* I’.i I it.it .1 
ness ami prices will -wit : \\ ;i[ 
tentl to the w hole mana mu KPS \l 
when tlrsiivtl, 1- IM.t a eiiara 
r\l.l. on f> \t 
TO Main Street, Belfast 70 
loll. (""Ml'tS. || ( • k Mils 
NEW AND CHOICE STYLES AT 
MANSFIELD'S. Masonic Temple. 
LACES 
In all widths, and l.aiv (lends of all 
kinds, tin’ 
AT PUl'l I.AU 1 * 111< T> AT 
■j.'.i r 
B. F\ WELLS’. 
JOB LOT OF 
Oil Table Covering! 
AT 25c. PER YARD, BEST QUALITY, 
AT MANSFIELD'S. 
Oil Painting & Charcoal Drawing. 
M1KN EniLl I'EHRY, pupil of Omli not of lloston, will give lessons in oil paint 
ing ami churnial drawing. For terms inquire at 
*2Stf 55 C'FIIAK STREET. 
STONES IN THE KIDNEYS 
and Bladder Expelled—Long Suffering of one 
of TroyN Best People—A lucky Man. 
It i 1 *\ no means a strange thing that Dr Ken- 
no!\ should have received the following letter. By 
reading it you see in one minute why .Tames An- 
drew s was thankful: 
Tice \. V., April s, lsso. 
/>/•. 1>. A< Hindi/, Jionilout, X. ) .: 
Di.au Siu l'util within a reeent date I had for 
several \ears suffered greatly from gravel, ealled 
h\ the doctors the Brick-dust Sediment. For about 
a year past tins sediment has not passed off’ in the 
usual quantity, but lias aeeumulated, causing me 
untold pain. Having heard of “Kennedy’-- Favorite 
!Jemed\” I tried it in my ease, and after usingahout 
< ne and one half bottles, 1 voided a slenc from the 
Bladder, of an oval shape, 7 1<> of an ituii long, and 
rough units -urfaee. I -end you the largest piece 
that you may see of what it i- composed. since 
then 1 have felt no pain. I now consider myself 
cured, and eannol expre-s my thankfulness* and 
gratitude for so signal a deliverance from a terrible 
di-easo. You ha\e my consent t use this letter, 
should you w ish b> do so, for the bem*lit of other 
sufferers. Yours trulv, 
■1AM1S \NDIiKWS. 
No. in Marshal st.. Ida llill. 
When we eonsider that the medicine which did 
this sendee for Mr. Andrew s cii.-ls onh one dollar 
a bottle, il would seem that persons afflieted in like 
fashion ean all rd the expense of testing its virtues. 
Del it of your druggist, or address Dr. David Ken 
nedy, Kondoiit, N. Y. “Dr. Kennedy's Favorite 
ltemed\” for sale b\ all druggists. imJ> 
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CURES 
Tiiliotism-ss, 
Jlt/sjtejisia. Lirer 
Diseases, Freer <f- 
Ague, li/tttutut- 
t i s in D r o ]>si/, 
II c a r t Disease, 
Xerroas Debility «(v. 
The Best Remedy Known to Man. 
12,000,000 Botties 
MOI.lt MICE IttO. 
This Syrup I’tissessrs ] urirtl I'raperties 
II Stimulates the Ptyallne In Hit- Saliva, which 
roiivfrts the starch and sugar of the rood Inm 
glucose. 4 delieleney In Ptyaline causes Hind and 
Souring of the rood in Ibeslomaeh. If the medi- 
cine Is taken Immediately after eating the fermen- 
tation of food Is prevented. 
It arts upon the Liver. 
It arts upon the kidneys. 
It Begulales the Itowels. 
It Purities the Blood. 
It quiets the Nervous System. 
It Promotes l)igcstio_n. 
It Nourishes, strengthens and Invigorates. 
It carries off the Old Blood and makes new. 
It opens the pores of the skin and Induces Healthy 
Perspiration. 
It neutralizes the hereditary taint, or |.. :n,n in 
the M.i'i.t, which generates scrofula. lii -iprln-, 
Hint all manner of -kin clisr.i-,- an.i inicrnal 
humors. 
Tlur«‘ am no -pints i*m)> 1 r*l in ii- manufa<T 
liiv, ainl it an Ik* takon I»y tin- tm* t «1 -1 i :11»* 1 »;i'*v, 
<*r hy tli«' u.-ml ami frrliii*, «■»//■< oily Kriny rsi/tiiml 
in nit* ntion f<> 'lire lions. 
Iltn k ■spori. ilaiic.,. ( Mr. 
This i- it. ivrlify that l j»:a•! < 11r*.ni«• I »iarr:m\a for 
litiy \ catMini lia\»• u-ml all I In* int*< Urine 1 have 
In- r<i iv*ommrmk<l, trim l all tin- iio<*tor> within 
tliirtv miles, ami pni a out o\«*rt\vo Immlrml -, 
all t » no piirji..-,'. i pro.urwl t r >m mi aavnt, •■o;,ii. 
of l>r. < Mark .lofm-oi.w Imiian Itlom ^yrup, ami it 
hrlpnl me iinim*'liatci The *lit-c* iia> i:o\v rn- 
tiivlv 'n it mo. ami 1 «-on-i*U*r mwuf w oil. ] a<l\is«» 
ill >iillViv!s |(, tr\ it. W 11.I I AM (,l:\ \ | 
i»; ■ -Men Mills. I.!i>rj»ln t M. 
I wa- t roul.lt’i 1 with I> j m-js -1 ami Imliav-;: n, 
ami failwl t> timi iv!U»f until l r; l l>r. ( lark .lolin- 
soit’- imiian It|oo»i M-rup a I i«-li jnvatlv Imuetitwl 
urn. Ml-< MANY T. <‘.R<>YF>. 
'< iK. Voik (•«*., Me. 
Dr. !:trk -n Imtian I?I.i >yrii|» ha tm at 
Iv ofiiclStr l me t*•!* 1 -ia ;111• 1 Dilli*uity ..| the* 
N •:* r \«■ 11 •* >. ifii. i u-ati'i iii-j i-i- without it. 
.F. \. Wl n I \ M. 
P.imrliam, Siniu-r-,1 < •• V< 
1 haw i Dr. Clark .Johnson'- Inoian Hloi.it 
>>ni|i lor Di i-a-o «■ I tin- >‘oina<'i: a.i l i iwr. an«l 
haw 1-i‘On imn li ''irno!it«-«i th“ivh\\ 
\p;--. i!A!!iN».\. 
Aia nts waiitoi lir the sain ot tin in.linn Hlo.ul 
>yrup m every t'*wn or villa*:*4, in \vhi«h 1 haw no 
aa'ont. Particular'uivon on at>) li'-atiot I !.'» 
ORUGGiSTS SELL 
CONQUEROR 
OF ALL KIDNEY DISEASES. 
T1IJS1 BEST 
KIDNEY and LIVER MEDICINE 
NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL. 
critES WHEN ALL OTHER MEDICINE- FAIL, 
;i> it ;u ts directi} on the Kidneys, Liver an I Bowels. 
r< storing them at onee to healthy aetiou. IILN 1’S 
Kh.MEDV is a safe, sure ami speedy eure,ami hun- 
dreds have te>tilied t«< having been eured by it. 
when physician^ ami friends had given them uj» t<» 
die. !)■• not delav, bat treat onee HI NT REM- 
EDY. 
HINT’S REMEDY cures all Diseases of the Kid- 
neys. Bladder, Irinary Organs, Dropsy, t.ravel. 
Diabetes, and Incontinence and Retention of trine. 
HINT’S REMEDY cures Pain in the side. Rack, or 
Loins, (ieneral Debility, Female Diseases, Disturb- 
ed Sleep, Loss of Appetite, Bright's Disease and 
all Complaints of the Irinn-Lcnlia! Organs. 
HINT’S REMEDY quickly induces tin* Liver to 
healthy notion, removing tin* causes that produce 
Bilious Headache, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Cos- 
tiveness, Piles. Ac. 
By the use of HINT’S REMEDY, the stomach and 
Rowels will speedily regain their -trength, and the 
Blood will lx* perfectly purified. 
HINT’S REMEDY is pronounced by the best doc 
tors to be the only cure Fr all kinds of kidney dis- 
eases. 
Ill NT'S ItlMKIII !'purely rrr/efnblc. anil is a sure 
rare for Heart ilisease and Uheiiiiiutisiii a lien all 
other medicine fails. 
HINT’S R I’M Kill Is pri'iiareil expressly for the 
abate disease., anil lias ntirr bee a known In tail. 
One (rial Mill comlnrc you. For sale by all 
Druggist!.. Send for Pamphlet to 
HUNT’S REMEDY CO., Providence, R. I. 
Prices, 75 cents and $1.25. lyis 
THE 
FOR 
Great 
LIQUID 
» 
BLOOD, BRAINAND 
r NERVES. : TrA SUPERIOR NUTRITIVE MEDI- 
CINE, RICH IN PH03PHATES AND NOT 
A CHEAP, ALCOHOLIC DRINK, Highly 
recommended, by Chemists and Physicians a; 
A POSITIVE TONIC, ALWAYS 
ACCEPTABLE AND RELIABLE, 
as it does not stimulate the brain or irritate 
the Bystem and leave deleterious effects. On 
the contrary, it furnishes just that which is 
necessary to the brain, strengthens and quiets 
the nerves, purifies the heart's blood, and 
thereby makes only the best flesh, bone and 
muscle, fy It works wonders, curing 
BiEKVOl M and GENERAL DEBILITY, 
MALARIA. DYSPEPSIA, I\>OMXI A. 
Produces a healthy action c?f the Liver and 
Kidneys, fortifying the system against the 
miasmatic influences, and will be found in- 
valuable in all pulmonary and bronchial diffi- 
culties. DELICATE FEMALES, NURSING- 
MOTHERS and WEAKLY CHILDREN can 
find no remedy equal to this healthful blood 
and nerve food tonic. I For sale by all Drug- 
gists. §1.00 per bottle. Prepared only by 
WHEAT BITTERS CO., 
Office 19 Park Place, New York City. 
lyrfieow 
His First Client. 
John Brass, a young attorney, just admitted to 
the bar, 
Was solier and sagacious as—as young attorneys 
are ; 
And a frown of deep abstraction held the seizin 
of his face— 
The result of contemplation of the rule in 
Shelley’s ease. 
One day, in term-time, Mr. Bass was sitting in 
the court, 
When some good men and true of the body of 
the county did on their oath report 
That heretofore, to wit: upon the second day 
of May. A. 1>. 1881, about the hour of 
noon, in the county and state aforesaid, 
one Joseph Seroggs, late of said county, 
did then and there feloniously take, steal 
and carry away 
One bay horse to the value of fifty dollars more 
or less, 
( The same then and there being of the proper- 
tv. goods and chattels of one Hesekiah 
Hess.) 
Contrary to the statute in such ease expressly 
made 
And provided: and against the peace and digni- 
ty of the state wherein the venue had been 
laid. 
The prisoner, Joseph Seroggs. was then ar- 
raigned upon this charge, 
And pleaded not guilty, and on this he threw 
himself upon the country at large; 
And said Joseph being poor, the court did 
graciously appoint 
Mr. Brass to defend him, much on the same 
principle that obtains in every charity 
hospital, where a young medical student 
is often set to rectify a serious injury to 
an organ or a joint. 
The witnesses seemed prejudiced against poor 
Mr. Seroggs; 
And the District Attorney made a thrilling 
speech, in which he fold the jury that if 
they didn't find for the state lie reckoned 
they'd have to "walk their logs;" 
Then Brass arose and made his speech for the 
defence, 
Wherein he quoted Shakespeare. Blaekstone, 
bitty. Archbald, Joaquin Miller, Story. 
1 Kent! Topper. Smade and Marshals, atid 
many other w riters; and everybody said 
they "never lieerd such a bust of elo- 
quence.” 
And lie said: "On this hypothesis my client 
must go free 
And: "Again on this hypothesis, it's morally 
impossible that he could be guilty, don’t 
you seel" 
And: "Then on this hypothesis, you really 
can't convict;" 
And so on. with forty-six more hypotheses, up- 
on none of w liieh, Mr. Brass ably demon- 
strated. could Seroggs lie derelict. 
But t In jury, never st irring from the box where- 
in they sat. 
lb-turned a verdict of "(iuilly :" and His Honor 
straightway sentenced Seroggs to a three- 
years term in the penitentiary and a heavy 
tine, and the costs on ton of that: 
And tin- prisoner, in wild delight, got up and 
danced and sung: 
And when they asked him the reason of this 
strange ln-havoir. he said: "It's because 
1 got off so easy—for if there'll ha’ been 
a few more of them darned hypotheses. 
I'd have been hung I" 
Gems oi Thought. 
Praise day at night, and life at the end. 
Death and life are in the power of the tongue. 
AVe merely live on the crust or rind of things. 
[Fronde. 
Money, in truth, can do much, but it cannot 
do all. [Carlyle. 
To get a few flowers one must sow plcntv of 
seed. fWbately. 
To live beneath shadow one must yield to it. 
[Mme. de Mad. 
A on should ask the world's leave before you 
condemn yourself. 
A loving heart is better and stronger than 
wisdom. [Dickens. 
Speaking much and speaking to the point are 
V( r> dith rent. [Sophocles. 
H" who has the reputation of rising early 
may sleep till noon. [French Proverb. 
Only tin inventor know s how to borrow, and 
every man is. or should be. an inventor. [Em- 
erson. 
I came from Cod and I'm going back to Cod. 
and I won't have any gaps of death ill the mid- 
dle of my life. [Ma! Donald. 
A cheerful temper, joined with innocence, 
will make beauty attractive, knowledge delight- 
ful. and wit good-natured. [Addison. 
The one serviceable, safe, certain, remunera- 
te attainable ijuality of every study and every 
pursuit, i- tin ipiality of attention. [Dickens. 
The divine providence of the Lord operates 
in the most minute particulars of the thoughts 
and actions of men. and thereby it operates 
universally. 
II wi practice goodness not tortile sake of its 
own intrinsic excellence, but for the sake of 
gaining some advantage liv it. we may he cun- 
ning. but we are not good. [Cicero. 
Heaven commences when a man truly re- 
pents. Then is the dawn of an everlasting day ; 
tie n i- the beginning of that which will he per- 
il eted after death. [li. H. Edwards. 
Genius never grows old: young to-day: ma- 
tnn to-morrow : always immortal. It i- pecu- 
liar in no sex or condition, and is the divine 
-ift to woman no less than to man. [Juan 
Lewis. 
Hooks aiv our crowning privilege in modern 
civilization. Willi a taste for books and music, 
let cm ry person thank God. night and morning, 
that he was not born earlier in history. [T. 
Starr King. 
The whole of the sensitive life tiiat man en- 
joys does not belong to bis body, but to bis 
spirit: for tin- spirit dwells in it, and in the 
liiosi minute particulars that enter into its com- 
position. [Swedenborg. 
Mir girls should be so educated intellectually 
that there will no longer be any internal barri- 
er- to their progress, and w hen this is done they 
will lind that the external barriers, against 
which they fret themselves, have disappeared. 
[A nnie < Uraekctt. 
Mankind worships success, hut 1 Dinks too lit- 
tle of tie means by which it is attained; what 
days and nights of watching and weariness; 
how year alter year has dragged on and seen 
the lid still far off; all that counts for little, if 
the long struggle do not close in vietorv. [11. 
M. Field. 
Political Points. 
The official canvass <f Oregon gives 
(leorge majority for Congressman. 
The majorities for State officers run con- 
siderably behind this. 
Theitemoerats of Vermont are craw- 
ling over to Republican ground. In their 
recent State Convention they adopted a 
tarilf plank in favor of protection. 
The leading Republicans in North Caro- 
lina claim that they will gain enough ac- 
cessions to their ranks this year to over- 
come the majority of 0000 by which the 
Democrats carried the State last year. 
It is estimated that the Liberals will carry 
the State in this contest bv 10,000 to 15,- 
000. 
Hitch of the four Republican candidates 
for Congressman-at-Large, in Kansas, 
served in the Cnion Army. All were horn 
outside the State. One is from Maine, 
two arc from Ohio and one is from Illi- 
nois. One is a hanker, one is a receiver 
of a I'nited States Land Office, and two 
are judges. 
The next Republican State Convention 
in Delaware, which meets July xi7tli, will 
he the most important in the history of the 
party in the State. The Republican vic- 
tory won in Wilmington recently has en- 
couraged the hope that with popular 
nominations for Governoraud Represent- 
ative in Congress the Democrats may be 
defeated and bourbon rule ended in Del- 
aware. 
Those citizens of the north who at the 
present time regard with some degree of 
complacency the predictions that the next 
ensuing Congress now about to be elected 
will have a democratic majority, would 
do well to refresh their memories by a 
reference to the action of the democratic 
minority in the present Congress on the 
subject, of the tariff, the internal revenue, 
the national hanks, the public debt, the 
river and harbor improvements, the army 
and navy, the southern war claims, and 
the civil service reform. [Phil. North 
American. 
Seventeen years have passed since the 
war closed. The Democratic party has 
held control of the House, the only cham- 
ber which can reduce taxation, during six 
years of this period, over one third. The 
only reduction of taxation made during 
this period was on tobacco and quinine. 
In the eleven years during which the re- 
publican party has controlled the House 
since the war, it has remitted taxation to 
the amount of .*250,000,000, reducing the 
revenue to the amount of $207,000,000, 
and proposes now to strike off upward of 
$25,000,000 of taxes, and may remit as 
much more. 
Here is a man who has just stopped his 
paper. What a miserable looking creature 
he is. Ho looks as if he had been stealing 
sheep. How will he know what is going 
on, now that he has stopped his paper f 
lie will borrow his neighbor’s paper. One 
of these days he w ill break his leg, or be 
a candidate for office, and then the paper 
will say nothing about it. That will be 
treating him just right, will it not, little 
children. [Denver Tribune Primer. 
Care-worn persons, students, weak and over- 
worked mothers will lind in Brown’s Iron Bitters a 
complete tonic, which gives strength and tone to 
the whole system. 
Minnie Iiauk says English opera is her hobby. A 
prima donna should never have her hobby hoarse. 
A Peerless Perfume. 
The refreshing aroma of Floreston Cologne, and 
its lasting fragrance makes it a peerless perfume 
for the toilet. 
In trade what article is usually considered occu- 
pying the foremost rank? strong butter. 
Love Your Neighbor. 
When your friend or neighbor is laboring under 
bodily affliction, indigestion, biliousness, constipa- 
tion, caused by impurity of blood, or disorders of 
the kidneys or liver, don’t fail to recommend Brn- 
dock Blood Bittkhs, a sure and safe remedy. 
Price $1.00, trial size 10 cents. For sale by K. II. 
Moody, Belfast. 
It is a terrible come-down for a man to fall out of 
a balloon and be obliged to walk borne. 
A Traveler’s Story. 
After spending months at watering places and 
consulting the W.-t physicians without benefit, 1 re- 
turned home disheartened and expected t<> die. A 
friend urged a trial of Parker’s G'ingcr Tonic. 
Three bottles and careful diet have brought me ex- 
cellent health and spirits, and I hope my e.xperi 
cnee may benefit similar sulVerers. [Cincinnati 
lady. See other column. 
The fact that Patti owns up to being indicates 
that she doesn’t know her business yet. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
$200.00 REWARD! 
Will be paid for the detection ami conviction of 
any person selling or dealing in any bogus, coun- 
terfeit or imitation Hoi- Bitters, especially Hitters 
or preparations with the word Hoi* or Hops in 
their name or connected therewith, that is intended 
to mislead or eheat the j»ui»1 i<*, or for an\ prepara- 
tion put in any form, pretendin''- to be tlie same as 
Hop Bitters. The genuine have elu-der of » .keen 
Hops (notice this) printed on Hu-white label, and 
are the purest and best medicine on earth, especial- 
ly for Kidney, l.iver and Nor. .mi Diseases, lie- 
ware of all others, and of ail pretended formula- 
or recipes of Hop Bitters published in papers or 
for sale, as they are frauds and swindles. Whoever 
deals in any but the genuine will be prosecuted. 
Hop lit mats Mi o. < <>., 
4t*2T Rochester,‘ N. V. 
That's a c ommon expres- 
sion and has a world of 
meaning. 1 low much suf- 
fering is summed up in it. 
The singular thing about 
it is, that pain in the bade 
is occasioned by so main, 
things. Maybe caused by 
kidney disease, liver com- 
plaint, consumption, cold, 
rheumatism,dyspepsia,over- 
work, nervous debility, &c. 
Whatever the cause, don't 
neglect it. Something i. 
wrong and needs prompt 
attention. No medicine h 
yet been discovered that 
will so quickly and surely 
cure such diseases ; ; 
Brown’s Iron Bitters, an 1 
it does this by commence• 
at the foundation, and ma". 
ing the blood pure and rich. 
Log:insp*>rtt Ind. Dec. i, k 
For a 1 :ig time I have been a 
sufferer i. :.i stomach and kidm 
disease. My appetite was very p->. 
and the y .mall amount I did tv 
disagreed with me. I was annoye 
very r.uieh i'.njn non-retenticn < 
urine. I t■ 1 many remedies \\ it 
no success, ui.t.l 1 used Brwn 
Iron Hitters, bince I used that 
stomach d' es bother me a: 
:My appetite is simply ltnmeiv. M 
kidney trouble is no more, a: 
general health is such t!■ r.r 1 t -1 
like a now man After t’ v. <. t 
Brown's i*on Hitter t >;• m 
I have gained tv. civ. m 
weight. <J. U. .... 
Leading physician:; and 
clergymen use and recom- 
mend Brown’s Iron Bit- 
ters. It lias cured others 
suffering as. you are, and it 
will cure you. 
Vitalizes ami Fiiriclies 11k 
v.) (lie Sy. 1cm, >l:ikc:; 
Strong, Tiirilds up the 
down invigorate: 
Brain, amt 
liloocl, m -1 
tlio 
Krolaii- 
t iiO 
■-CURES— 
i 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen- 
eral Debility, Neuralgia, Fever 
and Ague, Paralysis, Chronic1 
Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy, 
Humors, Female Com- 
plaints, Liver Com- 
plaint, Remittent 
Fever, and 
ALL DISEASES ORIGINATING IN A BAD STATE 
Or THE BLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED EY 
DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE 
OF THE SYSTEM. 
mmm syrup 
Supplies the 1 loocl with it a Vital Principle*, or 
Life lllomont, IKON, infu i; M 
Vigor and N- v. Life into all part; < ft'.. to- 
BEING FREE 1 ROM AI.COJI' 'T r. <.ner 
mi? effects are r.; t followed by corrc: poiiciug 
lion, but are permanent. 
SETH W. FOWEK & SONS, Proprietor:, aj 
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sold by all Druggists. 
THE 
MPERISH ABLE 
^ 
PERFUME. 
COBnBHWMBB 
Murray & Lanman’s 
FLORIDA WATER, 
Best for TOILET. BATH 
and HANDKERCHIEF. 
THE BEST THING KNOWN tor 
WASHINGaotBLEACHINGt 
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER. 
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
No family, rich or poor should be without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. BEW ARE of imitations 
“Well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and 
uJways bears the above symbol, and name of 
JAMIS9 PYLE, NEW YORK. 
Gilmore 
-A N D- 
Babcock 
Invite their friends to call and examine their 
new .stoek of 
MillinerY 
FANCY"GOODS! 
They have secured Hi*' sen ices ot 
Miss M\k Jackson, 
FROM BOSTON, 
And feel eunlident they can please all who will 
favor them with their patronage. 
HOWES’ BLOCK, 
Corner of Main and High Sts. 
MRS. F. A. Gil MORE. 
MRS. H. £. BASCOGK. 
SPANISH LACES! 
i -fiii's purchasing l.:nvs will I'm-1 ii great h i-» 
their advantage to visit 
JVC A. I>TSFIELD’c?, 
MASONIC TEMPLE. 
BEAVERS 
\KK industrious, work cheap a-.-! «i«» their work well. So do the denizens of Heaver 'M 
w here you can get more real value for ymr m--i 
than at any other place in Helfast. I'herefore *11 
make a mistake if you 
Buy a Carriage 
of any kind before ym go to 
where yon can obtain an\ thing youwmt in Ike 
shape of light carriages?. Hememin r nr 
Concord Wagons 
lake the 1< ad, and my 
Grocery Wagons 
can't be beat and are warr.-mted riirhl up to the 
handle. I can't sell you at “SCt M H I’Hb i-.s, but 
will aivc you lon cents in value for ever' dollar you 
pa\ me. 1 >«»n't forget that I sell 
“Sargent’s Top Carriages 
"f every style. Am receiving aim -t daily by at. 
l’eople w ill buy them for the\ kn-v they arc good.’ 
bet some seem -urprised that the price- nv more 
titan others ask for Amesbiuv .\ « •. h. Tlieivi- n 
I shall add 
A New Feature 
I my busine- I w ill supply *‘.sroot-“ t-* order at 
'•horl notice an 1 bottom price-, -av sd.'> and up 
ward.. Also 
Carriages Exchanged- 
Hi i mr your old <mo and get a new one. I ba\. oinc 
good trades in second hand work. 
H AITRII A few im-rc good '.alc.-omm ;• 
lieit orders in tin ir towns. i'erms to suit pun I 
88 <* IlK’li .1 ELL. the paint- r. w ill ie‘vV 
you the wagons w hen ! am not in tow n. 1 • 
B. F. HANSON, 
Utitrrr St.. }fnnsjit/il SliUlft. 
BELFAST, MAINE, 
HOSIERY! 
\ < oMPLKI 1: LINK o| 
; Ladies & Gents’ Hosiery, 
-i' 'I.. 
A. P MANSFIELD’S, 
MASONIC TEMPLE. i- 
WHO WILL BE THE NEXT 
Governor of Maine 
I- not -•> important t<* mens toeall tie attention 
of the public to the 
Glass and Crockery 
department of mv tore. In addition !•> mv 
stock of 
Dry 6l Fancy Goods, 
I have one of the I.AIP.KST ai d I’.K" ! 
selections of 
GLASS & CROCKERY WARE 
to he found in Waldo Count\. 
A- an inducement I will mala* the following oHei- 
tor the NEXT Tlllim DAY **« 
Any one (Hircliasin^ $5 worth of hoods ! will 
present them With a set of 8T0NK (IIINA IIA MM. K 
THAN. 
COME AND SEE ME. 
It l L A K I T T It / n </ / 
IJeifast, May II, lss2.—PHtf 
Very cheap. Opera Shades I*-'-., medium .-.hade- 
and black and 87e., former price-., Yoe., $1, 
and $1 .Yo respectively 
A. F. MANSFIELD, 
MASONIC TEMPLE, BELFAST, i 
the: 
BOSTON, 
The Largest and Most Successful Commer- 
cial School in America. 
Clives Training by Practice, in a select ami 
thoroughly practical course of study, intended to 
inert tin* wants of those who know I»v experience 
that our l*i blic Schools arc not preparing the voung 
in a dlreet manner for tlie active duties of life, 
ami is the lirst School in the country to present a 
practical ami useful course of training entirely 
void of all the objectionable features of the culture- 
cramming system. 
As thorough and complete training is given in 
this school lb those who desire to prepare for Mer- 
cantile Pursuits as is given in Technical Schools t<» 
those who choose a profession. t;t'js 
Xejrt School Year Hey ins Sejit. 4th. 
Pupils received at any time, if there arc vacan- 
cies. For circular of terms, or admission, address 
the Principal, 
H. E. HIBBARD, 4*0S Washington Street. 
GENEVA AWARD. 
Special and personal attention given to tin* prepar- 
ation, proof ami trial of rases in the Court of Ala- 
bama Claims in Washington, 1>. C. 
An externle<l experience in the former Court, ami 
unusual facilities for managing these cases, enables 
me to remler special services to claimants. 
The Court has jurisdiction of claims for vessels 
and cargoes destroyed by any Confederate Cruisers 
and for officers and crews, and for War Premiums 
paid from April, 1801, to November, 180a. Full in 
formation given on application to the undersigned, 
J F. MANNING, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
181 Devonshire Street.Koston. 
(tit Wall Street.New l orh. 
1424 New York At e.Washington. D. C. 
DR. WARNER’S 
Coraline Corsets! 
The most popular Corset in tlie mar- 
ket. numbers from 1!) to .‘10, only 
74r Cents. 
B. F. WELLS. 
WE HAVE A FINE LINE OF 
Worsted Shawls, 
IN BLACK, WHITE AND COLORS, 
A I nil, l.OWI ST I'KK'lvS. 
A. P. Mansfield. Masonic Temple. 
Limikr of all kinds 
FOR SALE AT SEARSPORT. 
I keep rimstiiiuly mi hauil anil fur sale 
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Flanks, Boards, 
Laths, Shingles, Clapboards, and Pickets. 
Frames & Dimension Stuff of all kinds 
Cut t" uriler at slmrt lintiee anil T.owkst I'Jtli'ES. 
Doors, Sash, Window Frames, W'indow 
Screens, Gutters, Conductors and 
Mouldings of Fvery Description 
i'M Ii.hkI or ma<1c to order. 
BROWNVILLE ROOFING SLATE, 
K00F1NK PAPKR AM) HIIM.K IKONS 
i ursaslit’il ;inil S.ti«I by the s«)uar<.‘ or day. 
I’tilt ill HooJ liivtrkets to Let. 
K S. CYPHERS. 
Scar |"• 11, M:iy 1, ;JmlU 
raw GOODS! 
W 0. COLBY. 13 High St., 
DEAliEit IN 
Foreign & Domestic Fruits, Nuts, 
t i \ \ /;/> #;oons. 
SOAPS —HAVE THE BEST SHAVING. 
CIGARS & TOBACCO, 
111,*k. i'- t nil kiml. Il:i\(* tlir IicmL mm 
Tl mi-m* r K1 'kl 11M 1 I'M K I.KS in tli«* .'itv. 
ii. o. roi.n y, /:,* Uiyh st. 
IS,'ll:i-l, .I"1II- Im, 1-s.’. —ilni-JI 
Always Something New am! Pretty 
I N — 
rr-I-E-S*! 
AT MANSFIELD’S. 
Is I Oli SUI AT Til F 01.1) ST V\I) OF 
L. A. KNOWLTON, 
Foot oi iViain St.. Belfast. 
•j.’tr 
DRESS GOODS! 
Bargains in Dress Goods. 
(AM. \NI> -I I. Til KM. 
A. P Mansfield. Masonic Temple. 
TO DEALERS ! 
BUY NO MORE BARD, BUY 
Royal Mail Cooking Oil i 
Ilint *i from <>!:■ -;i Seed, for use in place of lard. 
It i- a pun- »• ; •» I do produel, and therefore not 
-id./n-i l to any animal disease. It is eheapor tlmn 
lard, one |> 141• •! will do nearh as far a two pounds 
■I lard. ('onsuincrs tu tor trying it will not bo with- 
"i»t it All inqiiirie- eheerfully answered by 
,s» i v .( snsi.t:» linos.. 
1 Kt'iil», 83, :i.7 and .'17 Krinit si., Belfast. 
■iin-Jl 
©IiOlTES ! 
Lisle Gioves in Slack & Colors, 
-AMI- 
ELEGANT SULK MITTS AT 
M t XSI I li I. It'S. Masonic i'< tuple 
LAW NOTICE. 
Vi.. d FW FTT ha\ iny disjiosod of tho milking • o -tahli.-hmont on liis farm, will ondoa\ or to 
make it f*»r tlio inti/xst of litiyratinyr parlio- and 
tln ir oumwol to rail on him fur professional aid in 
-toad of ”-«»in-‘ out of tho ouimty fur it, .as ho will 
nuw jiivo Ids tinn* to Ids profession, and tho servlet* 
«»f lii- i«nt-, u hu will find him in his utlioo daily 
fr*>m 'a \. m. t » I J at iiuon, and fruin 1 tu d r. M, and 
ai Ids huii-o at all uthor hour- of tho day ready to 
attend to limits. Tin* Waldo liar embodies all tho 
loy-il talent required t > tr\ huth sides ot any ease in 
eourt, and need nut submit t" the mortiliealim of 
^"iim out of the I'Himlv fur prufos-iunal assist- 
anoo. \ (i. JFWFTT. 
Fob. 1 t, 1S>J ■•m Ii> 
“Blood Will Tell !” 
\ir ILL bo kept mi the premi-es of tho -ubseriher, 
W I trunk fur -en ice this season, Jersey hull 
BLFl’O No. Me. state Jersey herd-book.) 
I trod by lieu. It la nr hard A: Itm., ( umb. ( tr., It road 
inuur Farm, "ire, "furuinis,” dam, “Bessie Full 
or.” Sire and dam are from tin* best milk and but- 
ter -train- of blued. Iteppo lias von yellow -kin 
end car, remarkable line milk points, and good 
eseateiioun. A \rn .-superior bull. Terms, $1- Cows 
-old «>r nun !lino d eonsidered witii ealf. Bills pay 
able Jan. 1, Is-.d. IMt J. W. L \N(..‘ 
Book Sale, Prices Reduced. 
1 “■ / \ \ ol,l M KS I- ItOM ItKV. S. «.1 *< >1 >- if)* f KNori.ll'S 111 ira r \. mark ,<1 ilnwn 1‘rmn 
J5 to 50 iierrent. lower still, at C. W. HANKY’S 
store. An: in; whieh an — One set of Hick's W orks, 
2 vols., $2.0(1: History of Jewish Church, 2 vols., 
$1.5(1: set of (Collin's Histories, 2 vols., $1.50 ; 
The I.aml am is Slorj, 75r.; Llfeof Chrlsl,(Beech- 
er 7Sr.: t aiparatlve Physiology, $1.00: Chan- 
iiiBB’s Work-, set :I vols.. $1.50 : Channlng’s Me- 
moirs, :{ vols., 75e. Anil many other valuable 
w ork, at from one-lifth to ime-thiril of cost. 
HOUSE FOR SALE. 
Tin* beautiful and desirable resi- 
dence built and occupied by liev. 
> («< >( >I>KN< is ottered lor 
sale. It is pleasantly situated on 
< 'on,ares- street,contains 11 rooms, 
has a tme stable attached, with a lartfe garden and 
youn.i,r fruit, trees in bearing in the rear, and a 
tasteful lawn and shrubbery in front. Owinjf to the 
eontempiab d removal of the owner, this valuable 
property will be sold at a. bargain. Inquire, of the 
owner on the premises, or of 
I*. 11 HUSKY, ESQ. 
lieHast. June _'2d, Iss-J.— -Jolt 
HOUSE FOR SALE. 
Will he sol.l ;it a lmrira: 
<•«»lt:»• ■ house <m Uaee 
a-> tin* M K A 1 >KIv house, e< 
seven rooms, well built 
three years ohl. The lot 
known 
mtainin# 
a l only 
(a.ntains 
one-tourth ot ;i 11 acre of land. 1 ho location is one 
of tin* best in tin* city, overlooking the hay and only 
ten minutes walk from tin; post office. Inquire of 
.!. F. WILSON. 
I Belfast, April *27, 1<<2.—1K 
COTTAGES! 
H KMSIIKD COTTAOKS TO 
li t by tin* season or week at North- 
port South Shore. Most desirable 
location. Terms reasonable. Call 
on or address 
A. 1*. MANSFIKL1>, 
Masonic. Temple, Belfast, Me. 
American Hotel. 
Having boon tinexpertedly called upon 
t<* take charge of the above hotel, I hope 
I with the assistance of MR. EDWARDS, the [former clerk, to maintain the good reputa- tion heretofore formed by the late land- 
lorn. tilt. HILL It. HOLMKH, who lias taken up his 
resilience in Koi'klainl. ||. J|. LANCASTER. 
1 vrlli American lintel. Belfast, Me. 
MUSIC ! 
rpilK MONROE CORNET BAND having pro- 1 < uml a m*\v set of instruments and uniforms, 
are ready t<> furir'sh musie for all celebrations, ex- 
cursions and campaign meetings, on reasonable 
terms. Apply to FRANKLINCIIASIS, 
WILLARD TWOMBLY. 
Monroe, Me., dune is, 1882.—25tf 
BOOK-BINDING! 
Bring in Your Books at Once. 
'VJ OTICE—Having .scoured tin* very valuable J.^1 services of 
MR. PHINEAS LIBBY, 
a book-binder of lonpf years experience (and for- 
merly with the late H. ti. O. Washburn, of this 
city,) l am now better prepared than ever to bind 
books in all the I.ATK8T STY l.lis. 
Harper's Bros. Publications, Scribner's Monthly 
and all Periodicals published hound cheap. 
Blank BcoKs of all Kinds Made to Order. 
TESTIMONIAL. 
office of Kfcistfu of Leeds,/ 
Belfast, April 2~>, 1SS2. ) 
This is to certify that I have einpluved II. II. 
Cobbett to nianufacture various blank I.. for 
this office that have given good satisfaction, andean 
recommend all having such work to trv him. 
JAMES BATTEL. Register. 
Libraries Rebound and Repaired. Marking done 
at short notice. i;» 
We are on the Track! 
Aml arc making lot- of nice 
Monuments, Tablets, Headstones, 
AND GRAVE MARKS, 
We have .1 good line of 
m I a n l /; s 11 /: /. i i: s 
Whirl, ,ve arc selling cheap. Vise 
Iron (lO'ids, such ns Yust-s, Bouquet Hold) rs.l-rand 
Army Markers for decorating soldier's graves. 
Me also keep Hustle Vases and Baskets. 
Sg-l’lca-u give us a call at lire 01,1 Marble .-Icp 
of » K. <141114 A 
High Street, near I'hti-niv (louse. 
Belfast, Ma\ I-, issj. aorjo* 
PATENTS- 
R. H. EDDY, 
No. 7r» Slate SI., opposite Kill)}, Itoston, 
Secures Patents in llie 1 'nitetl stalo ; ;il-«* in (.real 
Britain, France and other foreign roiintrit ( *»|► i«*.- 
of the eiaims of ani Patent furni-he'l by remit tim-r 
one dollar. A -signment- reeorded ;il \\ ashington. 
A'o Agency in flu L'nitt d Stati n /mss» sscs sup> /• •/• 
facilities for obtainin'/ /'atents or of> ■< rtaini ng tin 
patentability of in rent ions. 
K. II K1 >1 >V, Solicitor of Patents. 
TFSTIMOX 1 \ I.S. 
“I regard Mr. Fddy its oneof tin* most capable am! 
successful practitioner- with whom I have had of 
lieial intercourse. < 11 A .\[ .\>oN, 
< ommis-dom-r of Patent- 
“Inventors cannot employ a person more Iru.-l 
worthy or nmre eape.hle of eenring for them an 
carl v and t‘a \ ora hie ronsiderut '.ai at tin Patent Of- 
lice.” KDMl'Nh til K K I*.. 
i.ate < umm.- doner of Patent 
B<>st« >N, < >< !• her 1!>, | -Cl 
K. II. Ki»l>v, Fsi|. Dear sir: You procured for 
me, in lsiti, my lir.-t patent Mnee then v on have 
acted for and advised me in hundred?- of ca----, and 
proeun-d many patent-, reis-ue- and e\ien-bm-. ! 
have occasionally employed the be.-; amnrie- in 
New York, Philadelphia ami Wa.-shinubm, but | (ill 
give you almo-t the w hole of m b.i-i in your 
line, and advise other to eniph>\ yen 
Yours truly, (.FDlB.F DBAPKB. 
Boston, January 1, 1-- J. lyi l 
D.I.C.1* «'» ah«ol-.ito a:i ! !riv- i-M 
D! 1 »ruuuciiii.-?--j, ii-'*< >( »’i •; i:. 1 
narcotics. Al. **>M l>v uni" 
for Circular. Hop Hillers Sffp. 
llnehestcr N.T aid 'I •■■•'■tit-- 
— ——mm —■il rihiTmnITBi T 
4m-0 
Cure Your Corns! 
BY USING 
s( hlottehnr:< a s 
Entirely hannle-s; i~ not a <■ 111-1i 
It removes Corn?8, W arts. I»nni>- ,m ( illou 
without leav ing a blemish. 
Brush for applying in eaeh bottle. 
iji u' A Ci li / / S (> f A /.’ I\ 77/:' />...(? .7 
Frleo 25 cents. For sale by ail Druggists. 
Try it ami you will be corn ine.i] like limn ami- 
who have use<l it ami now testily to it \alm*. 
Ask for NfhlotterbeekN (orn and Wart Solvent 
and take no other. I r-u 
Hambletonian Chief! 
SIRED BY 
Will make tin* season of I'-'J at 
BAY VIEW STOCK F ARftj. 
For conditions :m«l l« rms, iiv«juir«• f 
/•’, A. </ /tfO.S.N, I'orenttfn 
Belfast, .lime 1, Is" !. -’ll! 
''.VMl'KL UTTM-:, I're-. MM. .1. BB1 I»1 .IT 
BOSTON LEAD (VIFG CO 
< Hlice, 24 and 2C < Hiver St reel, Boston. M;e 
niKuoiii-us vNI> m\m vrn i:i i;v. 
“BOSTON STAR BEAKd 
PURE WHITE LEAD. 
HKI> I.KAH AND M i l! Miill 
LEAD PIPE & SHEET LEAD. 
| TIN and TIN 1.1 N FI > l’ll'K. 1M Ml* SOI .1 »1: l.’.Xa 
i (ioIJi MFDAI. awarded l>v 11 .♦ M a -- ae)m -et ! 
! rharitalde .Mechanic’s Association in I -I. n 
roil'lpst, 
c*f 
most 
Fever 
and 
Aicue* 
E. W. METCALF & CLARENCE HALE 
AUK ASSO< lA'II.I) 
Solicitors & Practitioners 
m 1«>i:t; mi 
Address : Washington, I). ('., and Portland. Me. 
liefer, l»y permission, to— lion, Jaim- <. IHnine, 
lion. Win. K. Chandler, See’y of the \a\y. lion. 
William 1*. Frye, l' s. senate, lion. I.nirene Male, 
1’. S. Senate, Hon. I?. 1-. Jonas, 1. s. Senate. Hon. 
T. It. UeeiI, M. ( ., Maine, lion. W. W. ( rapo. M. < 
Mass., Shellabarger Wilson, Washinalon. I>. < 
Moses Taylor *?t Co., New Vork City. J2 
TARTLINC 
DISCOVERY ! 
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED. 
A victim of youthful imprudent realising 1’ivma- 
ture Decay, Nervous J>cl»ility, Lost Manhood, etc., 
having tried in vain every known remedy, has di- 
e.overed a simple self euiv.whieh ho will send FULL 
to his fellow-suflercrs, address,!. H. IIKKYKS, 13 
Chatham St., N. Y. Iv.iT 
Single Young Women 
OF hOOD IIFALTil, hetwoon 20 and 30 years of age wishing situations as attendants' in a 
hospital for the insane, can apply t" (enclo>ing 
recommendations of charaeter and ability ) 
3m 11) .VOII «. PARK, n. II.. 
Supt. Worcester Lunatic Hospital,Worcester,Mass. 
SEAMEN WANTED. 
ONE HUNDRED 3E AM KNM" ANTED IN IKK' K land for coasting. Apply to 
JOHN S. HANLETT, Shipping Agent. 
Rockland, Aug 30, 1881.—30 
book Practical Life. J!*-,,1 
600 pp. Clem* type, tuicat Mndini: uml 1IIn *. :ii loti*. 
AGENTS WANTED. to Al.VO rK 
For Terms, address J. C. McCUKDY & < 1\ 1 
lyrlf) 
Essex and Yorkshire Pigs. 
17IOR SALE AT RAY VIEW STOCK FARM, Inquire of E. A. GROSS, Foreman. 
Belfast, May 31,188*2.—23tf 
lltt 
Farm for Sale. 
The JOHX P1ULHROOK farm in 
East Knox. Enquire of 
W. K. MOKISON, Belfast, Me. 
Cures Scrofula, Erysipelas, Pimples and 
Pace Grubs, Blotches, Boils, Tumors, 
Tetter, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 
Sares, Mercurial Diseases, Female Weak- 
nesses and Irregularities, Dizziness, Losscf 
Appetite, Juandice, Affections of the Liver, 
Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and 
General Debility. Dire* nous in eleven langmuv 
A r'tr.e of linr.l-• i. lil-. 1 lii*:-. .! tlu i... t 
PRICK, $1.00. TRIAL Si;.!:, iOInits. 
i-OSTEK, MILBURN & CO., Prop’rs, Buffalo, N. Y. 
HOLD 1> KKLFAST B\ II. II. MOODY. lyeowfi 
The Best Known Rcmedy for 
Backache or Lame Back. 
Rheumatism or Lame Joints. 
Cramps or Sprains. 
Neuralgia or Kidnev Diseases. 
Lumbago, Severe Aches or Pair 
I Female Weakness. 
An* Superior to nil otlirr Plasters* 
Are Superior So Pads. 
Are Superior to Liniments. 
;crior to Ointments or Saiv, 
.ire superior to 'Fleet rieiiv or aiu 
't'hi'j Vet Immediately. 
The 
Tht- 
Tin 
St renfft hen. 
y Soothe. 
They iielieve Pniunl Once, 
Positively Cure. 
p;ilin oil sonv* 
iun< 1 i:jlt nani: 
g Benson's < 'apcino pctoiu 
a ters fi;ivo beoii imitated. I>> 
■ a not allow your drutrL'ist ? > 
other plaster Lnvintr a similar 
See that the word i.~ Mr lied 
C -A-P-C-I-X E. Price ‘25 cts. 
SEABUFfY Sc JOHNSON, 
Manufacturing ChenuMs, V u V<e 1:. 
e. 111; ili nctn AT LAST. i‘ 
MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER. 
11112 7 
There- is 20 sense for suffering from j ^ a» tt '■>* $ w ? £ <s > * A 
:.:u!.: ;!:-iusantl other di i-./s L1.tat] 
owl- 'a ir origin to a d. nal .']j 
?• i;11. <t;;, .Sti-.niacli and L>«»w i, j 
irtnet i• »n i,l' the Digestive Or- j 
gan. viinn the use of 
Will tiivo immediate relief, and 
in a short time effect a perma- 
nent Cure. At ; : 
Bill0iisness, Dyspepsia, 
indigestion, Diseases of 
the Kidneys, Torpid Liver 
Rheumatism, Dizziness, 
Sick Headache, Loss of 
Appetite, Jaundice, Ap-i 
op!exy, P alp; t a * i o n s ■ j 
Eruptions and Skis. Dis- 
eases, etc., ;iU '.f v.u.di tr- e 
«-ir: v. -1 ... 'tit a: a h. ... t! 
K<- i> 1 he W/, ¥,.>»; mi. I / 1 
in., ...I ,< jinfci t Is-ais:- 
"in tii-1 Ladies t-i.1 
j.,t! sick Headache v-ni 11 a 1 : 
and jKTiiian y ’.ho 11- the: I'.itr. 
I’ein Oiiiio and mild!* 
PURIFY TH E a LOOT) 
by expd 1 i: 1 all l.lcrbid Sccrstions.1 
Price 25 cts. per bottle. 
l'or tie ! y all dealers in 11.• -1 -ii. Send 
address l<>r pamphlet, free. ei\im_ fall dmvti 
1!L.\U\, JOILWSOX&LORI),Props., i>tir!i:»:rt<i»i, W. 
PARKER’S 
HAIR 
BALSAM. 
At- ■ 
ing.c. 11■ s 
fumed a:-.’, h.iu 
less. 1 
dandrutt > 
natm. 
prevei 
60 1^1 
sizes at 
1 
h 
At- 
grai:t 
-H'. 1 
Pf' 
2i .t.. < ul. 
i.,:: 
A LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN 
On the Loss of 
\ Lecture on the Suture, Tmitmi'iil and lindicnl 
cure of Seminal \\’eakues-, or spe rmatorrlm i. in 
11mv< 1 by Self-Abu -<•. Involuntary Ibni'-nm-. Im 
potenr\, Nil'. «u ~ D.-bility, ami Im pediitieni I 
Marriage generally; Consumption, Epilepsy, ami 
f ils, Mental ami Fii\ -i< al Ine.ipaeit\ A 1. 
KOliEliT I. Cl |,\ i:U\\ 1.1.1 M 1> :intlmr > lie 
*•( men Hook,” Am 
The world-renowned author, i tin admiraid 
Lecture, clearly pr»»ves from hi- own ixperiom- 
that the awful consequences o| self- Uni'C ma; 
ll'eetually removed without, dangerous >wiah d 
operalioiis, bougies instrumentlings "V eor iial : 
pointing out a mode of cure at once e< rlain and ; 
eet mil. I»y w hieh every siilVerer, no mat it r wha! Id; 
condition may he, nia\ cure Idm-t-lf cheap!;- pri 
vatelv and radically. 
<; j This lecture will peon < h,u»u t>> ///••//.>•.-:././.* 
II Hi/ lllOIISII HilS. 
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope. l.o an;, ad- 
<Iress, on receipt of -ix cents or t\\ o p<> me -lamp.'. 
Address 1 > H* 
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO 
11 Ann St., New lock, N. I.: r 1 < nii i. I JO. 
$500 Reward ! 
WE will pay the above reward for am •■a-- *t 
Liver Complaint, l>. spep-ia. Sick llcad.'mh.a In ii 
geslitni, Constipation or( <is1ivcne--w- .re 
with West’s Vegetable Liver l*ills, when tin diree 
titms are strieth complied with. Tlw\ are pmvlv 
\ ege table, and never fail to give sati 'fad nm. sugar 
Coated. Large boxes, containing •">" i'ill m- 
For sale by all Druggist', F.eware of count.rlVit- 
and imitations. The genuine manufactured '»nlv 
by JOHN C. WEST A C<>.» “The Fill Makers,” I si 
and In; W. Madison St.., Chicago. Free trial pack 
age sent by mail prepaid on receipt, of a ;i ••out 
stamp. Sold b\ K. II. Mooin Ivewvll 
*10- 
*30. FOR SALE BY I 
Belfast- Me. R. H. COOMBS, 
iitfteow 11 
Babbitt Metal for Machinery. 
^l^VPE METAL, the best anti-friction metal for 
X lining machinery boxes, for sale at 
‘Mstf THE JOURNAL OFFICE. I 
DAILY LINE 
Boston and Bangor 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
Touihlna at llainpilcii. Wlnterporl. Iiu< k.pni'i, 
Krarsiiurt, Itcll'iist, Caindcn anil liorklumt. 
SIX TRIPS rr.R H E1H. 
Commencing Monday, June 26, 1882, 
isiranirr PKNOBM or. 
lAMItlillM.h. 
KATAII1HN, 
( ape. \\ in. K. Hoi\, 
(apt. (Mis Ingraham, 
( apt. F. (. Homer, 
Wl.-akr >i\ trips )..■!• week, leaving P.o.la t 
ovorv 'lay cert'pi > Mini a at -..'in oYiook r. M. 
Loavina Limn.ln w hart. 1:« -1•»i», ■ orv «l.>. ova | t 
Snmla\ at •'» o',dork r. 11. 
Tin- new and commodioim passengei -learner 
Penobsrot ha- taken her plaee on this line in con 
nrrtiuii with the peji.iilar '11aimers (an* ridne ami 
Katalnlin. 
I'« »l{ !*«)!{! !. \ s I >. I ’a -anger- ami freight will he 
forwarded to Portland I y conn. eting at Pueklaml 
with -teaimT l.ew i ton. I\n•-oi.:vr- leaving !h I 
'••'fit Mom lay ami I’lniivlay, arrive in Portland 
aim* night. 
Tickets -I'M on r.arli -teamei iVr Portland, Low 
< i!, New 'ior|>-, and baggage checked through. 
I are to P- -ton. ^Mmi 
•• I o\vfll... 
1. \<a.11 .-ion 1 i -kefs, good for in day to |{os 
ton and return... a.no 
.MS. UTTLFF1FLIL Siipl.. bcdi.ii, >l:iv 
II. LWi. \genl, Belfast. 
I!* i'.a-l, d line .!i J, lvs_>. 
Porlfanfl, BangorS Machias Meainbont Co. 
Summer Arrangement, Commencing 
June 16. 
The steamer l.KWI-T' >S. 11'.' 
i*i to,I?-., ( aptain < n viti.i -■ 11» i;k 
if :• Pail road \\ 1. -It. 
1 TihmIji) and 
Frida} evenings at II.la o'eloek, ni'u :r, 
••I L\pre~- train fr an P •-(. n. ; r po- kland, 
lima !>••. !■ !-!> .••ml »- k. -t li' ni n-|u« i. i, 
!*•» I 1 u a i i i | oo ,nri\al or • a *' 11 deanier >«». W < : 
and liar I! ■ I •■ ~. MdUo id-. d. m aid M 
In ,-port 
res Mafliia-|"»rt over Mo mi at ana 
Ihursdu} mornings at t 30 o'rlml,, M a 
a! al»oin id■.i• i, arming in Port nn tin- -am. ••-. 
id eomloftin witli Pullman train ami oarh urn 
i*ij train- Lu P.o-ton. 
I I; now -(••aima ( ITV 1 >1 PM HM< >\l *. I 
toi;-, ( apt. W 11 t t \ w i. I >t \ \ is, ,\. will |t 
'• 'in wdarf o. Monday, Wednesda} and satin' 
da} t*telling* a! 1 I.I r» o'clock, 
-•oaitil •*■:! k\pr-- train from p... ; oil'1 Mon 
in -ort 11111 We-t and Par I lari- Puieliii at 
Ion kiaml only, and arriving ai l: II ,ia at a *1,1 
I" t"! V M. next da\ ( n m t- w air t.-Miior :• 
from liar II 
Id u niu- w ill kravo liai Il.trUn t ; 
uay,'.Vediiesda} and Frida}. w ■ 
liar or ■;od i; ..-iduml, arri*. ing in i’ortian 1 .i.. 
I 0>\Kni(MS. 1 ■ I -• n Fork:..ml p 
,y P < •■. -to i-T U ... ami nan 
m a iiiii.-- '■ >r Polf.i-i. I’m rigor am I Pivor l.imiina-. 
: 11 •. um r- t r < .non'.- f.amiiug, Idnoliil; 
and ! rt11 At liar IJa.rl"-r w dll -toa.infr- t• 
I. .;.!• ii-o and >:IiIian. \t "odgw i**!- with -fago f..r 
Pltud.i,: 4 nn i. U ,* -! \ ; pofkla.o I .\|,m ■• 
Thiii-d witli !. o r P,.-to,,. 
from it a.. ••*. ami Pivor ( m I- P-u :i.m 
I mnn a .-umnior arr o w id « ,. / :. 
trip at Po. kland di I’•. It ;• •.. ; 
P '-toll, roil lino; •, Ml -• d •_* p : 
Lid), i.. D \Y, <o ral t ■ \ 
< I '•l 11 V < n il, ra1 Man. ni 
P Hand, d nn | t. I j: 
Maine Central R. R. 
TiJVI E-TABLE. 
P.s anil afirr Monday, June ML h^2, p 
Pa.- a? Burnham with lirmi^h train- Pm It; n ■■ 
W.11• -1’s ille, I* rtland a -I f; ■ -1• r.. .vill run a- i• ■. 
I .‘-.ax • Bella a m ( •' l 
•v 
1 7.U. Li m IV- I 
Burnham 11 a. m. 
la a\. It. ! : P W m 
2 1‘iv. k- :t In, k: .y I p. a. m, 1 
I ■•••. Leonard's l.-.’o. arch ; Burnham 
•” '■ •; I'- O'. 
i:i t.i«; :11_ Lea Burnham a' m I .■ 
'.m»7, I nilv Uria, Thorndike Kn 
itr ok- in.l:;, Waldo !" i• ■ 
;\ ina a! Bella-t al In..M) a m 
I.- a ■ Bundia m at p. m I in.u'■ n •- n 
'• t il: h». Thoni.like l\in-\ o id. 
Pv. W i. ,o v I'd! t arri’ dm- a- B- It ! 
p v I’.USON Tl ( KKIL Nu|MTinlendrn». 
itf .1 n 'if ia, 1 -vj. Jill 
PHILO MERSEY. 
ALy. & Counsellor at Law, 
No. !. Ilaradcn Block, Bcllu-B V: 
ii ii._: pt'o-ided o\, he 1 r..! at • and t 
Pourl »':,]• ihe pa I 11 »llV I t'eid tliat I I- 1 ! d. 
valuable lamu- el and v na- !■» all i.m-m t\ n 
mailer- m -aid » mri. d 
Bella-!. B a. ;v '--I 
< <i if'V f 1 .1' Sit- ■■.S' P li & L /*' I •' 
dtf 
5S&AC HILLS. 
SURGEON DENTiST. 
V». ! Main *[.. KHitivt. Mi*. 
J, P. COWLES, fV3. D., 
I‘fi!/tit itiit «t <>/.•, 
CASS DEN, MAINE 
THOPSBS &■ OSBORWE 
S AI L Ivl A K.i iS 
\ N i* 1»F Al.i.\i < ! N 
JUNK, PAPER STOCK, IRON »Sc METALS 
S wau & lit' W liarl. It. !< h! M •• 
$• c?-| 11 ;• : —h jii i. s I« r,;_u -, 
UU-tillf, boiH’", &c tr 
M. S. STILES, JR., 
Land Surveyor and Conveyancer, 
J.UkMiN, lirooks I*. 0.t M \IVL. 
-ur\ < in^i i11 .ill it I indi. 1 *1,1; •! 1.i 
v«-\ inn‘If w hi n iv.jtiiv. •! < Md 1*1: c. j.i. ! 
Is :ii. l -i«vurati‘l\. « >•’; .•v;nirit»sf, I Vv«l 
i kin.! I'..m)i!-. L.-.i L ,u Hi \_p cm,. 
»li-« li.i .. ■)! } 1 \. .• cl. I': 
sn|i«*ir«*>|. I'n;: |> C \\ i i !S« mpl ■’ 
lent i< hi. • 
THOMAS S RICH & CO 
C o m rn i ssio n W o r c h a n Is, 
Vo. 1J s south Market Mrn l. Huston 
IM- ivtuv h I •• I I ■■•'!. !' 
"I i. \< 1*1 i. I 
i < \ \. »; !' ! A. < i 
JOEL KNIGHT & CO., 
Cc rimission Merchants 
wi> 
LUMBER BROKERS, 
0 Merchant^ Row, Room 4, Up Stairs, Bos- 
ton, Mass. 
(. 1 t « SPH II l( I1HIK i\l. 
T:” -.HZ SflABt.' 
8EfSBETA». 
I' 
p VI 
I III p: >1 
I 
1' *\v :i< 
<>t >i•!| 
i: hut vi1 
"11 ill Ml 
\ 11 unlai! 
if 1 ■ • r ''■•in 
V\ • kuc", 
na t‘>rr!u*a, 
•nry,.‘«r,<lall 
•if I hat t *!- 
I Mfim.i'v, 
.iI I. iv~i 
TIRADE MARK 
AFTS.B TAKSHG, 
Unit-, i'.iin in tin- I*. i• k I limin*--- <»f V ■ -!■ m, Pn c. \ 
I uiv Old A--'. :ni'I iii.ii!> fill' I -a-- I' iat !- It" 
I li- ill. ■ V ( 'oji'limpl!' III' i ;t I’lVlM il I r;-' 
if > I'll!! I- 1 rt i*-u .11 |.:uii|.!iU i. -a 1, w 
«If.-i r-* !<> 1 live i,\ ln;i i 1 |. > c \ i-ry «'I i". Ii.fi I'll' 
vl" 1 M'-'iii'iiu' '■- '< ''I 1 ■> all «!ruu'ui at .fl r 
Ml- -i\ i»acka^' 1'iir « r \\ i>1 « nt 
*ii aii mu 1 lie iv. i|'t 'ii:•.:i. \i»\ ;i.i• r. ;i, 
illl. t.KW MKOK IM Hi., KtiHalo, N. \ 
Hi a< ''•"lint .-Miiutt iMril-w <• lia\a'a'l")'I< ■: I'n 
V'-H'W W r;i | #|» r tin- .MV u«’i< Hilt. l.irn n.’ 
"i rtnv i~-11• !. 
K-S..I.I i': I :»•! t i, ),\ i; il. 
CATARRH DIRECTT'NS. 
It < itnnii. 11.t\ I 
it, * -M iii flic ll.a l 
.V' in-, t w ith lit11. 
linger a particle ,.j th. 
r.alm int. :he n.'-ti i: 
ilraw -ar.Mm Invatfi- 
tlir.MiLiii tlif ii*>-f. Ii 
w ill Ik* ali-.a i.f.!, chain 
>iim .m l lica’iiiu 1m- 
• li'f.i'f I iiiciiihvaiu*. 
For Denfness, 
Apply a parlidc int 1 
hay-fever 
\ air trial \\ 11 ron vjinv Mu ino*[ skuplma I 
ELYS’ CREAM BALM 
Life I u: 111 > r|uan>us the nasal passages ot atnrrhnl 
virus, eausinut healthy s. rretions, allays inllamma 
Mon, and irritation, protore thu nu inhranal lining- 
f the head I'i an additional ••olds, uomplrtoly heal 
Mu* sores and restores Mu- sunsu of tastu and smell. 
Munelhial rusnlts aru realized by a fuw appliea 
lions, v thorough treatment as directed w ill enr.- 
Catarrh. \s a hon-uhohl remedy tor cold in tin 
bead and smithes it is unci|tialled. This Malm i 
easy to u>e and atrruuabU*. Sold >»> dnijrirists at an 
uunts. On receipt of an runts w ill* mail a parkauu. 
Send for rirriilar w itb full information. lve**w 
FLYS’ CKF\M MALM CO Owujro, N. \ 
KOK SALK K\ TIIK BELFAST lUUhhISTS, 
ami b> Wholesale Uruaglsts gemmll). 
KNOW Till. ITTl IiK ! 
B»r, Attrofopar And Saar \.1101,^.1 ami I'ajahologm, w<il for 
iiC» cu..w.th aga, ‘laighl, ».!.>• of»T^., / 
AuJ l.jok of hair, MiKi B Mcrul ).i«lwra of I 
Toor fntiim haabaoil o> wife. w.tl. i,.nm, 
»im» ami (ilaoa ot mouu. ami mamai-a 
ptfiKaUgitalim wd.ilit 1 
tT not uuailad. Addraa* l>r,.(«oi MAK- 
TINK£, 10 Mont', Hki, Baton, Ma... 
•itfteowlH 
